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BCMNEM CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Herbert O. Brings,

CLOAKS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND 80LICIT0B
—

or

—

American Λ Foreign Patents,

Our assortment for Winter Garments in
Ladies' Newmarkets,
Dolmans. Plush Jackets and Russian Circulars is being completed
as last as our corps of
Cloak
makers can finish them.
Our
prices are much lower than ever
before.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
■ar-All bnjlneee relating to Patent* promptly and
faithfully executed.
1nl2dtf

BR. Κ. B.
Clairvoyant and

REED,

Botanic

Physician,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

Already we have good orders
ahead, and Ladles should not delay if they wish us to mnke ilieiu
a finely finished garment to or-

No·

592

Congress

St.

Honrs, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
both A sate and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation at the

der.

Blood,

Our Press making: rooms also
are now open.

Office,

RtNES BROTHERS

Attorney at Law

oc7

Published every day (Sundays exoepted) by the
POBTr<Am> PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exchaxoe Street, Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollar» a Year, If paid In advanee.
Kates ow Advertising: One Inch of «pace, the
length of oolumn, or twelve Unes nonpareil constitutes a "square."
81.60 per square, daily first week: 76 eents per
week after; three insertions or lees, f 1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 eents; one
week, f 1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
8a les," 12.00 per square per week; three insertloes
or lees, $1.60.

Free.

augl4dtf

No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

ME.
dim

.....

oc4

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HESRY S. PATSON,

«Ή

Published every Thursday Mobnino, at (2.60 a
paid in advanee, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large oircnlation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inseryear; if

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Oct. 7.
to-day are
becoming
slight fall in tempera-

The indications (or New England
fair weather, northwesterly winds,

light and variable; a
ture and higher barometer.

KBTBOaOLOOIOAL· REPORT.

[11.27 P. Μ.]

STEPHEN BERRY.

!,

»!

Pl&oe of
Observation.

u

Λ

Ο

Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Plum Street
The leading δ cent Cigar of New Eug- :
land. Ask your dealer for this brand. !
fi. W. SIMONTON &C0., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
may 13

Wi I

entl

TRAVELER^ ATTENTION
Cleansing,

FOSTER'S Forest City Dye House
OPPOSITE
jyl2
till

PBEBLE

HOUSE.

JOB PRINTER.

sneodtf

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fine Job Printing

of your j
between
Maine wharf extending forty- I
eight feet beyond the old line of piling.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
(Signed)
Portlaud Sept. 29,1884.

published

}

CHAS. MERRILL,
C. H. FARLEY,

) Commissioners.

1

Great

NEW

METHOD

This wonderful book continues to sell im-

mensely, and among others of fine quality
may fairly be termed the leadee, having
had more years of continued large sales,
having been repeatedly corrected until it
may be said to be literally without fault,
having been enlarged and improved where
possible, having been for years and years

Collector.

the favorite of eminent teachers who have
used it, and having been most profitable to
the publishers and to the widow of the compiler, the copyright alone amounting to

THE PUBLIC
will understand and realize that our rout and ex
penses are only about one-third as muoh as our competitors, which enables us to give our customers
good, solid, stylish, durable goods ,at prices that defy

i

Remember the Little Store on Congress
St., at Sign of Gold Hat.

than $90,000.00.

more

PRICE OF
!

Richardson's New Method for the Pianoforte

I

#53.oo.
Mailed, post-free, for above price.

competition.

OLIYEB DITSUN & CO., Boston.

BARGAINS.

sep23

200 pairs Ladies' Cnracoa Kid Glove Too, Soallop
Vamp and Scallop Top, Box Toe. only $2.50; former prion $3.00.
75 pairs Patent Leather Glove Foxed Button, only
$3.Mj; former price 84.60.
100 pairs Ladies' Front Lace Boots, only $3.60;
former price $4.60.
100 pairs Ladies' Kid Bntton, only $2.00.
200 pairs Fall and Winter Pebble Goat Button,
only $2.00.

The only store In the State that makes a
Specialty of Side Lace Β ots.
Ladies' Common Sense Goods, with low wide heels.
"
Dongola Kid Button Common Sense.
"
Clotn Top Button, AA, A, Β and C.
"
Patent Leather and Bronze Kid Slippers.
"
Fine Ν. Y. French Kid Button lor your
large feet; size* 7 to 10; widths Β. C and
D. If you hare large feet take them to
my store and have them perfectly fitted.

Children's and Misses' School Boots.
Youths' and Boys' School Boots.

(i RATEFCL-CODIFO RTINIi.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

thorough knowledge of the natural lawa
govern the operations of digestion and nuand
by a careful application of the fine
trition,
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro"By

vided

a

specialty.

GEHTtÊMEI'S
Congress Button and Balmorals, <2.00, $2.50,83.00
•3.60, *4.00, «4.50, $6.00, $0.00, $7.00 and $7.60

us

judicious

JAMBS E'PP* &

CO·, Homoeopathic

ists, London, England.

Chem-

nov24ST&w47-ly

REMOVAL !
vaoated the store No. β Free street, I
welcome all my old oustom

«hall be glad to
HAVING
and
many

new ones

at my

NEW WAREROOMS
No. 74 Union

St.,

BROWN,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to gire
bargains In all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

ARAB EVANS.

THE SHOE DEALER
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

421 CONGRESS

ST,

BOO.

iep27

y

dtf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

eodti

COAL.
uomeBtic

uoaie

Pricee.

a

specialty,

at

lowest

m arte

322 Commercial Street,
Brown's

Wharf, Portland, Me.

Orders received by Telephone. No· 644.
Jyl

d4m

Δ TOWN AROUSED.

G1y6 jour order»
time ahead.

early, u we «re always engaged

tome

CHARLES (» & GO,
493
)an25

THE

Congress

BEST

PLACE

St

TO

4tl

BUY

GUNS,

articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at 221
MfDDLU S r., Opp. the Falmouth Hotel.

and all

C3-. Xi.
—

BAILEY,

BOLK AGENT JOB

—

Du pou t'a Powder Mill*, Allan Powder,
(Jlttrk's Dog JBieeuit, Dr. Walton's
Flea Soap and Dos Modicinee.
dt
nep2 6

Kortiug's

Bismarck. Dak.. 130.11
St. Vincent. Minn|129.961
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ALFRED.

The Spriugvale Advocate says: The third
annual convention of the Alfred Musical Association will be held at Town Hall Oct 21st,
22d, 23d and 2Bth. Conducted by Prof. L. O.
Emerson, Mies Gertrude Swayne of Boston
soloist.

Littlefield,

blind man from youth, who
was injured by being thrown from a wagon at
Smith's corner a week or ten days ago, died at
his home at Smith's corner on Sunday.
a

Universal Injector.

"ÛOK feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 160
F. The best boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale by

J Alt VIS ENOINEEBINO CO.
71 Union Street.
au

The Elm street Baptist church of Bath received last week from Mr. and Mrs. G. "VV.
Simpson of Semerville, Mass., a solid silver
communion service. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
formerly lived in Bath and were members of
this church.
Frank Jackson, the enly one of the Kainier's
crew not rescued, has turned up all right. He
fortunately got a chance t( work his passage
from the Marshall Islands to San Francisco,
and from that port shipped with a Bath captain for Liverpool, whence he will sail to Bath.
Young Jackson has had a romantic experience.
BRUNSWICK.

The Universalist church and the stores under it occupied by Alonzo Day,
Howard
Eaton, Ε. N. Johnson and S. Maynard were
destroyed by fire Saturday evening. The loss
is £7,000. There is no insurance.
BKOWNFIELD.

Henry M. Griggs,

a native of Brownfield, is
wanted in several places, according to the
Biddeford Times. July 3d, he left Saco with
a hired horse,» borrowed wagon,and 815 worth
of harness-blacking, and has not yet returned.
He also left an unpaid board bill of $30, He
owes about $1400 in Brownfield, and various
amounts in Windham, Gorbam, Saccarappa
and elsewhere. His wife and two children are
living in Brownfield and are ignorant of his
whereabouts.
BTXA,
Mr. Melviu and his wife, from Etna, were
recently riding in Hudson at the edge of evening, reports the Dexter Gazette, when they
were snddenly assailed with a shower of
stones, thrown by some persons concealed by
Mr. Melvin was bit on the
the roadside.
shoulder by a large stone with such force as to
cause great pain. On demanding the cause
for such an assault he ascertained that the parties, four in number, were lying in wait for
another party toward whom they bad a grudge
and whom they were going to assault. In fact
another team coming up proved to contain "the
chaps they expected" and their attention and
abuse were directed to them, when a bloody
fight ensued in which several were hurt.

ELLSWORTH.

Extensive repairs having been made to the
Catholic chnrch, in Ellsworth, interesting services were held yesterday, consisting of confirmation o( children and blessing of the new
bell. Bishop Healy of Portland and Father
Weloh of Bangor were present.
FORT FAIRFIELD.

Lovering's starch dry house in Limestone
was barned yesterday, Loss unknown.
HALLOWELL.

The Hallowell Granite Company have a
812,000 tomb nearly completed for Moffett &
Doyle, of New York; most of it will be set up
in Hallowell previous to its being shipped.
They also have in ριοοββι of catting, a tomb
that will cost about $20,000.
Another very
handsome and nicely executed piece of cemetery work is a globe abont three feet in diameter, encircled by a band of drapery tied in a
handsome bow on one side, all cat granite. On
the folds of the band is the inscription in polished letters, and this will stand on a polished
base.

Sunday morning,

while the family of John
Banco, of Waterville, were at church, their
house took fire from the burning out of the
chimney, as is supposed, and damaged it to the
amount of $3C0.
A bureau was burned, in
which was his deed, an insurance policy, a
small sum of money and his papers.
IN GENERAL.

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

ME
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Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.03
30.01
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30.001
Chicago, Ills
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Maiquette, Mich..|
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.981
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WATEBVILLE.

better

Telepliono

x'/

such

use

tins only (%B>. and ft.) by Grocers, labelled thus:

ere

LADIES'

breakfast tables with

by

Every Lady to know that we keep Woodmansee and
Garsldes* Fine Ν. Y. Boots, and Boyd's Fine

ΑΑΔ,

a delicately
heaw
many
of

flavored
doctors'
articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever? there is
a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal s baft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gauette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
our

which may save
beverage
bills. It is
the

WASTED.

a

eod&w2w

which

SPECIALTIES.

Common Sense Boots, low wide lioels

Book ?

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

be

on or

Instruction

RICHARDSON'S

Discount of Three Per Cent.,

Ν. Y. Boots. The only store in Portland that keeps Boyd's Boots.
have them in all the styles and widths,
AA, A, B, C and D.

70|

.....

Cloudy
Cloudy

BATH.

The

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.
■»kj 01'κ;Κ ie hereoy givon that ike tax lists for the
It year 1884have been committed to me, with a
warrant for the collection of the eame.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and

Cincinnati. Ohio.. 30.05

Philadelphia

w
Ν
W
Ν

EIDDEFOKD.

eod6m

CITY OF PORTLAND.

oct3-d2w

29.88
W ashingtom, D. C. 29.93
Char lee ton.,,
29.96
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.00
Savannah. Qa
30.00

xlO
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x7
x2
x3
x4
x4

Al

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, He.
may3

TAXES FOR 1884.

be allowed on all of said taxes paid
fore Friday, Oct. 31,1884.

WORK.

US.~MARKS,

WM.

d7t

will

PAMPHLET
a

pared to till all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.

with this our order thereon, be given by publication
in two of the daily papers
inPortland, for
days at least previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,)
Harbor

seven

hand

"50 "-3

York, Ν. Y.. 29.86

ΑϋαυβτΑ.

large stock of FLAT and
LETTER PAPER», BILL
HEADS,
CARDS. Τ AOS, etc., with which I am preon
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The Governor and Council meet next Thurs-

BOOK AND
Always

On the foregoing petition it is Ordebed,
That a hearing be held at the head of Mais·
Wharf, on Tuesday, October 7th next, at 4 o'clock
p. m.. where all parties interested may be heard,
and that a notice of the above petition together

29.78

29.71
Kastport, Me.
Mt. Washington..
Portland, Me.... 29.75
Albany, Ν. Y.... 29.85

Special attention paid to

a

We

—

STREET,

undersigned request permission
THEBoard
to flil
portion of the dock
Burnham'e wharf and

sep30

AND

—

To the Commissioners of Portland Harbor.

(Signei)

MARKS,

62
56

29 79

Island,,

Boston, Mass

BOOK, CARD

and Pressing, at
short notice at

Dyeing

13 PREBLE

Block

Bold Attempt to Kob One of the Riche·!
Institution· in missonri.
Independence, Mo., Oct. 6.—Great excitement was caused here when it became known
that some time daring Saturday night an attempt was made to rob Chesman & Lamper's
bank, one of the richest institutions in Missouri. It holds all the county funds, and Saturday night the vault» contained oyer $500,000 in cash.
The robbers obtained entrance
into the bank by the rear cellar door and then
proceeded to find the most available point of
attack. From some cause, however, they were
scared off leaving burned candle* and tools behind. The whole town was roused before daybreak but the robbers escaped.

DARIN U ROBBERY.
Muhtd men Enter a House oud then
Ifluke off with SfiiOO.
Edenbdro, Pa., Oct. 6.—Five masked men
entered the house of John Shorey Saturday
evening while the family were eating supper
and commanded all to hold up their hand·.
Besides Shorey there were at the table two
men, Michael Keeser and Gest, a servant girl
and boy. The entire party were gagged and
bound, and Shorey was then compelled te open
hie safe from which the men abstracted $200.
Tbey also obtained $6000 from bureau drawers
and other places about the house.
The gang
then drove off in a carriage. No clue to the

perpetrators.

Subject to Taxation.
PiTT8BU»o, Oct. 6 —The Supreme Court has

sustained the decision of the lower court in
the suit against the Pullman Car Company for
taxes, holding that the rolling stock is subject
to taxation as well as capital stock.
Property
and asset· are not identical.
The Jcoaches of
tbe company are its property.
They are operated within the State, and the fact that they
are operated in other States cannot wholly exempt them from taxation here.

Miss Dodge (Gail Hamilton) and her sister,
have j ust returned from a trip to Aroostook
county and Moosehead Lake. They proceeded
to and returned from Bar Harbor by a private
conveyance, the remainder of the distance being made by rail. The ladies departed for
their home in Massachusetts, Monday, driving
the entire distance in a carriage.

POLITICAL..

CONNECTICUT ELECTION-

THE

Virciain.

Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 6.—General
John Λ. Logan and suite arrived here from
Huntington at 12, on his way throngh the
Boathern part of the State.
A large crowd
him along the route.
He left two
oars later.
Be will stop at all the towns up
the valley and throngh to the Virginia Line.
There was much enthusiasm manifested and
firing of canon.
Democratic IN'ominations.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The Democrats of the 3d
District to-night, nominated Horatio E. Swasey for Congress and Francis, A. Peters waa
chosen presidential elector.

freeted

RAILWAY MATTERS.
Contract Closed.

Philadelphia,

Oct. 6.—The contract between the Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania
roads, by which trains of the former have been
allowed to ran over the tracks of the latter betwen Baltimore and New York has been terminated. Neither passenger tickets nor baggage checked throngh or from the West via
Baltimore & Ohio will be received by the
Pennsylvania company.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Bratoa Hoard of Trade.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The Boston Board of Trade
as its meeting today elected the following ofhcers.
President, Alpheus H. Hardy; 1st vice
president, Wm. B. Wood; directors for three
years, Henry W. Peabody, L. J. Burnham,
Edward D. Kice, John Wbitmore, Walter 8.

WASHINGTON.
Special Baali Einminera.
Washington, Oct. 7.—Mr. Cannon, the
comptroller of the currency, authorizes a positive denial of the published report that a number of special bank examiners have been appointed in Ohio and other States for political
purposes.
murdered by

a

Woman.

Edznbuko, Pa., Oct. G.—Saturday 'Guata
McKixeou, wife of Silas McKisson, got her
husband to load a shotgun, and gciDg to a field
where Patrick Forbes was at work, she discharged the weapon at him. The contents
took effect in his bowels, inflicting fatal
wounds. The marder was the result of an
old family feud. The woman was arrested.

DOMINION.

jriniro-rucumoDin

jr-reraiung m miaou.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—As pleuro-pnoumonla prevails in Illinois, General Manager Hickeon, of
the Grand Trunk railroad system, has issued a
general order, insisting on the strictest compliance with the regulations which permit the
Grand Trunk to receive live stock at Sarnia
only,and the Great Western Division at Windsor, to be delivered acron the frontier at Fort
Erie, St. Armnd, or jttouse'e Point, via St.
Johns or Island Fond, from the Grand Trnnk,
and at Black Bock and Suspension Bridge
from the Great We3tern division, or the following, among other conditions: All the cattle brought to Sarnia are * ) ta placed in the
company's isolated yard at the port of entry,
where they are to be inspected.
The American cars in which the cattle bave arrived are
to be returned across the river, and the cattle
are to be reloaded into Grand Trunk or other
cars, nnless there are not sufficient of these,
when American cars may be allowed to go
through. No Canadian cattle, and no persons
except those actually employed for the special
purpose of inspecting or taking care of the cattle, are to be allowed in the isolated yards. All
droppings and all animals dying in transportation are to be carried across the frontier, and
a sufficient quantity of straw, sawdust or other matter sufficient to absorb the dropping, is
to be carried along.
No Canadian cattle are
to be carried on any train which conveys
American cattle, nor are they to be carribd on
return trains, or on any cars which bave been
used for the transportation of United States
live stock until they are disinfected to the satisfaction of the department.

Dabney; treasurer, Edward Sands.

SPORTING.
Pol· at KocWland.
Hocklakd, Oet. 6.—The Casinos of Bar Harbor
defeated the Rocklanda in a match game of polo
to-night, winning three straight goals. Two exhibition goals were won hy the Rocklands. The Casinos

play

at

Bath, Tuesday night.
Base Ball.
AT BUFFALO.

Baffalos
Freïidences

1 0 2
Ο Ο Ο

0
1

7
Ο

1
3

1
Ο

1
1

x—IS
2— 7

No other league games were
played.
At
8, Cincinnatis 8. Game
called on account of darkness.
At Philadelphia—Athletics
4, Indianapolis 0.
At Baltimore Louisvilles β, Baltimores 7.
At Kichmond—Virginias 8, Columbus O.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns 6, St. Louis G.
At New York—Metropolitans
2, Toledo* 2. Game
called on account of darkness.

Pittsburg—Afieghenys

At Brunswick,

Me.—Bowdeins, 11; Augustas,

KELLBJY'S

THE OLD WORLD.

The Constitutional Amendment Carried
by α majority of 15,000.
Hartford, Oet. 6.—Town elections in Con- News by Cable from Different
necticut occurred today.
The principal politiCountries.
cal interest in the elections "for town officers
are in the boards ol registration consisting of
selectmen and the town clerk which board is
Important Ituiiuna to Come before Parto decide npon the qualification of voters.
liament.
There was a vote also today npon the constiLondon, Oct. 6.—Mr. Gladstone bas issued
tutional amendment providing for biennial
a circular
notifying hie supporters to attend
sessions of the legislature. The elections for
the opening of Parliament, as he proposes at
State officers are already biennial. Five years
the
earliest
moment to submit important and
ago a similar amendment was voted down by
pressing business for the consideration of that
the people by a majority of 24,589 in a total
body.
vote of 67,449, aboat half of the full vote of
LThe Cholera.
the State. The amendment was carried in
the last legislature by a veiy large majority,
Madrid, Oct. 6.—There bas been no death
from cholera, nor any fresh cases reported in
and it is possible that the people have reversed
Spain during the past 24 hoars.
The returns so far as received indicate that
the constitutional amendment providing for
All were Drowned,
biennial sessions of the legislature has been
Esseo, Aastra, Oct. 6.—Fourteen children,
carried by a large majority. Many towns that
while playing in a boat today on the liver
voted largely against the amendment five
Drave capsized it and all were drowned.
The reyears ago have voted for it this year.
France and China.
sult of the elections for town officers »o far as
Hong Kong, Oct. 6.—The French forces
beard from not indicate any material «ban;e
under
Admiral Lespes, which commenced an
in the political character of the officers elected.
upon Tamsui, Thursday, have occupied
The constitutional amendment
providing attack
that town and Admiral Lespes has sent three
for the biennial elections uf members of the
legislature and biennial sessions is carried in batallions to effect a junction with Admiral
Courbet at Kelung.
this State by a majority which looks likely
from the present returns to reach and perhaps
Massacred by Treacherous Arab·.
exceed fifteen thousand.
The vote against it
London, Oct. 6.—The war office is uncertain
five years ago was ever 24,000.
as to the fate of Col. Stewart who with 10 men
The railroad
interests have worked for the amendment and
was enroute to
Their steamer struck
other corporate interests have favored it, as the rocks and Oongala.
they were unable to float her; a
they desire to be less frequently exposed to a bargain was made with the Arabs to provide
legislation which may De hostile. There has camels and oonduct the party through the
been no organized effort to defeat the amenddesert to Merawie. The Arabs proved treachment. Hartford voted 14T2 against it and
erous, however, and massacred the first party
Mew Haven 3246 for it.
whioh landed from the steamer.JJ They then
The amendment goes into effect in 1886; tins
boarded the vessel and killed those who relegislature elected ia November ol that ye»c mained, with the exception of four men whose
holding for two years, and thereafter all elec- names are nnknown. It is feared that Col.
tions for the legislature as well as for state
Stewart was among tbe killed.
It is not
offices will be biennial. The compensation of
known whether Power, tbe correspondent of
a member of the legislature will be
$300 and
the Times, had returned to Khartoum or was
on mileage ef 25 cents for their term
of office.
with Col. Stewart.
There is no party or political significance in
Cable Notes.
the vote on the amendment.
A session of the English Cabinet Council
In the elections for town officers the Republihas been summoned for Wednesday.
cans fully held tbeir own in the State, generally, as compared with last year. In Hartford
the Republicans and Democrats united on the
THE FLAMES.
candidates for town clerk and tieasurer. The
Democrats elect a majority of the selectmen
Destructive Fire.
which, with the town clerk, comprises the
New Yobk, Oct. 7.—The entire business
board of registration of electors. The vote in
part of the village of Bay Shore, L. I., was dethe oity is about two-thirds of the regisstroyed by fire early yeeterday morning. The
tered vote and that will probably be about
estimated
loss la 575,000.
the ratio throughout
the
State.
Hartford
voted
for
a
license
liquor
by
a majority of 1680.
The cities, generally, vote
I, a If Cotton Crop·.
for license, while many of the smaller towns
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 6.—The cotton crop
vote asrainst it. These will Tirnhahlw nnmKa»
for the Memphis district, embracing
considerably more than one-half ot the town· report
West Tennbssee. North Mississippi, North
of the State. In Hartford, women were
presArkansas
and North Alabama, states that
"
ent at all the polls distributing
no license"
cotton in the main has not fruited well. From
votes.
all over the district serions damage is reported
from drought, rust and excessive rains. These
OUR CANDIDATE.
have caused a general revision of the prospective yield, which it is now indioated will
Mr. lilaiae Receive· a Hearty Welcome
be 17J per cent, less than last year. The
in Will Virginia.
present favorable conditions, together with
Fairmount, W. Va., Oct. 6.—Mr. Blaine's the late frost, will improve a large proportion
party left Wheeling et 8 o'clock this morning, of the growing crop, especially in the bottoms,
by special train on the Baltimore & Ohio road, and possibly make the yield approximate to
last year's.
for Grafton. Gen. Adam King, of Baltimore,
separated from the party at Wheeling, to return to work in Ohio.
GENERAL· NEWS.
At Wheeling depot
there was a quite large demonstration, and as
The carpenter shop of the Minneapolis & St.
the train moved slowly out of the city, the
Louis railroad at Minneapolis was burned Sunday
workmen came ont of the shops and the peonight with a number of care. The fire is supposed
ple out of the houses, and cheered. The first to
have been incendiary.
stop was made at Moundsville. The chairman
J W. Rosenthal & Co., one of the largest clothing
of the Republican State committee introdnced
in Rochester, Ν. Y., has assigned.
manufacturers
Mr. Blaine, who was warmly received. He
At the cloee of a political parade at ban Francisco
said:
Sanday night Thomas J. Crosby and Eugene McI am glad to meet the citizens of Marshall county
Carthy had an altercation, when the latter drew a
and I am glad to be in West Virginia. I consider it
revolver and fired five shots, instantly killing Crosone of the encouraging
signs of the times that an by and wounding two boys. McCarthy made a
earnest contest is going on in what was once a slate
dash through the crowd and escaped.
State, for the ascendanoy of Republican principles;
The Windsor Hotel at Kingston, Ontario, was enand Republican prlneiplcs this year mean a tariff
for protection of American labor.
tirely destroyed by fire yesterday morning. The
If West Virgininmates
ia is in favor of that ehe Is
escaped with their lives. Lobs
Republican; if she is $40,000.narrowly
The lire was caused by an explosion of
opposed to it she Is not Republican. The decision
gas.
rests on her citizens.
Mo State in the Union is
more directly interested in the promotion of manuJohn Hawkins and Joshua Brown were seriously
factures than your State. Your rich beds of coal
injured by an explosion while they »ere drilling
and iron, and your vast forests—all your natural reout an οία charge in a ledge at
Quincy, Mass., yessources favor a great development of manufacturterday. The former will probably die.
ing industries. They can be developed under a proTwo Texan steers escaped from the stock yards in
tective tariff; they cannot be without It."
Jersey City, H. J., yesterday and rushed madly
At Cameron, Littleton, Mannington and
through the business streets of the city. Several
were knocked down and trampled upon,
persons
there
were brief stops, and at each
Farmington
of whom—Mrs. Pendle Van Tassel—it is bepoint Mr. Blaine spoke briefly of the import- one
will
lieved
die.
ance to West Virginia ot a protective tariff.
At Fairmount there was quite a large meeting. Mr. Blaine left the strain and addressed
IUDER FLOOD ROCK.
the people from a stand.
Here, as at all preceding points, the people were very enthusiastic.
Preparation· (or What Will Be the GreatFrom Grafton' the
est Explosion Known in History.
train
turned again
toward the Ohio river. At Clarksburg there
was quite a large gathering, and there and at
(New York Sun.)
several other points on the ronte to ParkersThere are font uiUoe of lutiuele fu Cfila mine,
bnrg Mr. Bluiue spoke bilefly uf protection .3
American indastries
as
the
said Foreman Bernard Boyle as he conducted
chief issue
of
the
Walden
campaign.
Biehop
a visitor down into the excavations under
of the Methodist Episcopal church and severFlood Bock, whioh the Government has unal Methodist ministers who had been attenddertaken to blow up as it blew np Hailett's
ing the conference at Buchanan got aboard the
train at Clarksbnrg. They were presented to
Beef, a short distance above Hell Gate. "This
Mr. Blaine and conversed with him
on
freely
is all gneiss rock", the
guide continued.
the way to Parkersbnrg.
"Some of it is so soft that it can be cat with a
knife, and some of it eo hard that it has to be
A. B. C. F. M.
blown np. The dip is at an angle of abont
60°, which favors the entrance of water from
It* Seventy-Fifth Annual meeting in ( n.
the river above ns."
Inmbaa, O.
A dismal rain was pouring from the rock
Columbus, Oct. 6.—The American Board ol
and threatened to extinguish the oil lamp
Commissioners for Foreign Missions, organwhich the explorer carried.
ized in 1810, the oldest foreign missionary soOn stepping
ciety of this conntry, commences its seventy- mrougu β aoorway ne ιοαηα Dimseit in water
fifth annual meeting here tomorrow.
This
up to the knees of hie high robber boots.
In
society is supported mainly by the Congregathe extreme northeast corner of the mine a
tional churches of the United States of Amer.it uas iu« care υι
lea.
roar wae heard, and soon tbe water was seen
împonam missions la
Mexico; in Spain; in Bohemia; in Bulgaria;
rushing down through a wide seam. A numin European Turkey; at Smyrna, Constantiber of laborers were busily engaged in cenople, Broosa, Marsovan, Cesarea and Trebizond in Western Turkey; at Aintab and Marmenting and in drilling test holes in new diaah in Central
Turkey; at Erzroom, Harpoot rections."
"We are working carefully now, guarding
Van and Mardin in Eastern Turkey; in Western and Southern India and Ceylon; in West
against any further outbreak," said Mr. Boyle.
"There
is a million dollars' worth of work at
Central, East Central, and Southern Afrioa;
stake here, and we are exercising tne greatest
at Hong Kong and Foochow in South
China;
caution. In case of a sudden flood the miners
at Peking and other important centers in
would escape through (he door there and close
North China;
in Shanse in Northwestern
China; in boths Southern and Northern Japan; it. Then the compressed air of this pipe would
be let loose and a pressure of sixty pounds to
and npon the Mioronesian and Hawaiian Islthe square inch would prevent this section
and of the Pacific.
from filling. The pumps are well able to take
It reports more than 100 missionaries and
care of tbe present leaks. We might introduce
assistant missionaries in active service, and
nearly fire times that number of preachers, the compressed air into the seams there and
stop it, no doubt, but as we don't know the
teachers, and helpers among the natives
width of the orifice farther back,we prefer the
whom they are training and educating. Ik
Blower process of cementing."
has under its care several hundred schcjls and
"When shall you be ready for the great exseminaries, containing some 35,000 pupils under instruction.
plosion?"
"In
abont one year from this month. There
The report of the home department which
are only ninety men engaged here now, alwill be given today will make mention of the
death of ten of the corporate members of the
though we have bad 2C0 or more in times
Our present force can complete the
board during the past year, including S. Wells
past.
work by the time we are ready for the exploLL.
Williams,
D., of New Haven, author of
sion. You would be surprised at the number
The Middle Kingdom, for many years Secretary of the legation for the United States of of men who apply for work in such a mine.
You see, we keep a uniform temperature here
America in China; Dr. John O. Means, one of
tbe year round, and plenty of good fresh air.
the corresponding secretaries; Judge Reuben
Some of the men have been here from the
Hitchcock of Ohio; Hon. Charles O. Hammond of Chicago; Richard P. Buck, Esq., of
start, and we keen the old hands as long as
Ko one has ever contracted the
New York; Amos D. Lockwood, Esq., of Provpossible.
caisson disease here. The man are temperate,
idence.
and we never allow the use of liquor.
The receipts for the year, including about
"Next September you may see and hear the
836.000 contributed by the children and youth
of the Sabbath schools for the new Morning
largest explosion known to history. All of
Star, have reached the sum of nearly $590,003, those.holes you see there, with plugs in them,
will be filled with explosives, which will cost
which has been carefully distributed for the
$360,030. About 100,OCD cubic yards of rock
support of the several missions.
have already been excavated.
Several papers of interest will be presented
Whatever we
can carry out now will not have to be fished
at this meeting, which is to continue until
up by divers and grapplers, in the form of deFriday, connected with addresses from the
president of the society, Mark Hopkins, D. D., bris, after the explosion. Men are busy here
If you desire to count you
night and day.
LL. D,. and other gentlemen.
will find about 250,0C3 two and three-inch
J—<11 -J #—
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The drills bave to be sharpened 50,003 times
per year in the shops overhead.
The rook,
after being milled, has to be hoisted, carried
to
away
deep water, and damped. A hole
seventy feet deep, just north of Blackwell's
Island, has lerved largely as oar damping
ground. The work requires drilling, blasting,
hauling, hoisting, dumping, pumping, timber·

ing, translating, surveying, sounding and
many other things. Every bole has to be drilled with mathematical precision to meet some
other hole. We try to keep twenty feet and
upward of rock for a rr jf, which requires an

accurate knowledge of the depth of water
above it. Yentilatlon is kept up by a fan
twelve feet in diame* ,r, driven by an engine.
The large galleries ventilate themselves. The
pumping operations are necessarily continuous. The average inflow from leakage at low
tide is 710 gallons per minute, bat the last
great leak, which you notioed a few minutes
ago, has increased it to over a thousand gal-
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earjeon ία the army; was all throagh the Miteippl campaign with Sherman ; I was at the
front all through my service; was in the battles
ol Vicksburg, Jackson, and all the battles of
the Wilderness.
Daring that service I had
surgery in all kinds and clams of
firacticed
present at the hearing before
□juries. I

CASE.

was

Judge Tallman. Dr. Fuller stated that he
found Smith suffering from shock from the
Expert Testimony Introduced Yesterday.
gan shot wound. On cross-examination he got
into a wrangle with the counsel as to thedefinition of shock.
In the Circuit Coatt yesterday moraine beThe witness was asked whether Dr. Fuller
fore Judges Colt and Webb, the trial of Seraould live a definition of shock.
Mr. Lunt
objected. Jadge Gilbert said the skill of
geant Kelley was resumed at 10.15 o'clock.
these medical gentlemen who attended Smith,
The defendant, Sergeant Kelley was recalled
is in question, and will be sharply contested
and bis testimony continued.
before the trial is through. The objection
was sustained.
6KKQKANT KELLEY.
Drs. Fuller and Ferguson said nothing about
I was present at the coroner's inqnest on
the loss of blood. If the bullet entered the
I
bad
Sunday evening.
no counsel there. I was
leg, as testified here by the doctore, it would
have cut off small veins and arteries. If it
called to testify.
bad cut off the femoral artery I should expect
[The witness was asked whether he was in- life to be extinct in
six to ten minutes. If it
formed that he was not obliged to testify if he
was nicked, or a piece cat
out, the flow of
did not wish to. The District Attorney obblood would be euch that it woald require very
jected to it. As no evidence has been offered skillful surgical aid to prevent loss of life. If
by tbe government as to what was said or done the artery was not taken up, the patient would
at that time the court ruled that the evidence
die in an hour. In such a case I should be inwas inadmissible.]
clined to say the man could not walk 400 feet.
My quarters are outside the for', but within As an expert army surgeon, I should say such
the government premises. I entered the gate
a wound could not be inflicted because it is alof the fort on the day of the shooting. I unmost impossible to out an artery unless it is
locked tbe gate which opens in the centre.
It
implDging upon something; the bullet will
has a lock, staple and hasp. I fastened the
push it one side. I heard the testimony a* to
gate by a bar inside. The opening and shut- the post-mortem, and it occurred to me that
the
the
wound in the artery was due to some acis
ting
attended with considerable
gate
noisa. I <:r< sied the parade from west to east
cidental catting at th· post-mortem. If the
It is about 100 feet wide. As I got to the gun
wound had been made by the ballet, the edges
platform I heard something off to my right, at the time of the post-mortem would have beone of tbe shot that
come
is piled
rounded.
If the femoral artery had
about there
thrown up against another. I >aw two men
been wounded in this way, It could not have
on the gun platform about
forty yards distance been stopped by "tying handkerchiefs around,
in proximity to the magasine and alongside
mi lees there had been a knot in them
applied
one of the guns.
I did'nt know either of them
tightly over the artery. Secondary hemor—never saw either of them before—I bad had
rhage occurs any time after four or five hours
after the accident up to the time of healing.
orders not to allow anybody in tbe fort. I said
"you may get out of this fort; you know you In a case of a patient dying fifteen days after
are in here against orders."
I spoke loud and
injury, the tissues and walls of the blood vesthey were looking at me. I took my Distol sels were found to be sound, and the nick in
the femoral artery fresh and well defined, it
from my breast pocket and walked quickly
would not be a normal condition for secondary
toward them. On approaching them and seeing they were not going to leave I changed tbe hemorrhage. If the parts were in that condipistol into my left band and stooped down to
tion, my opinion would be that he did not die
of secondary hemorrhage.
Death may ensue
up what appeared to be a piece of plant,
ut which proved to be a piece of brick, and
from fright. If the shock was more than the
raised my right band quickly and said "you
wound, in my opinion, warranted, I should atmen leave here." As I raised the brick Smith
tribute the rest to fright. Shock generally follows immediw'tlv upon the injury.
If this
says "you hold on 1" Both of us spoke about
the same time. The words were not finished
collapse, or comatose condition occurred after
he had gone so far,and the length optima after
when the pistol in my left hand was dischargthe injury, I should attribute the shock to the
ed. My pistol was in my left band by my side
Can't say positively how low down it was but wound and fright combined.
I shouldn't
it wan hv mo airin
Τ ΛΙΛ nnt ïntond
<3ia.
think the fact that he had subjected himself to
charge the 'pistol (or any purpose. I can't violent exercise jast before would have made
state exaetly how 1 held the pistol.
any difference.
Smith
Gymnastics to excess may
produce a weakness of the heart, so that it
says "I am hit." I dropped the brick and
went to him and said "yon see that was accimay give way under a sudden strain.
Dr. Fuller testified, before Judge Tallman,
dental. I never meant to discharge that pistol." He said "Well I'm hit, help me." He
that the track of the bullet was horizontally
at the eame time started towards the
the leg, and Dr. Fersnson testified to
through
I
gate.
said I would open the gate lor him. 1 opened
we same.
the gate and he passed out and I watched him
Court adjourned at this point until 3 o'clock.
go over the bridge which is fifty-four feet long
Afternoon.
and saw him tarn towards the hotel. Ab be
Court convened at 3 o'clock.
went out the gate, after he got out, he called
"Sevill" who I supposed would join him at
Tbe direct examination of Dr. Roche was
once outside. Sevill was not in view and I
continued as to what should have been the
did'nt know where he was. As Smith said he
proper treatment after the wound.
was hi Sevill disappeared. I shut the gate
DR. ROCHE.
and was going back to work and I heard him
call for Sevill twice and heard other persons
He eaid the tourniquet should be left upon
talking. I eat down on a derrick spar inside the leg ready to screw
up to stop the hemorthe fort, then I came out of the fort and went
rhage, and that it was not proper to leave tbe
home. My wife said the young man had tainted, and I went down to the porch of Mrs. young man alone with his mother; that he
Haley's house where Smith was. 1 happened should have bad some attendant present
to look at my left hand and saw half of it black
skilled in the use o( the tourniquet, until all
next to the thumb, and I showed it to people
danger of secondary hemorrhage was passed,
and told tbem it was an accident. My hand
He thought the artery should have been taken
was blackened by burnt gun powder.
Probabap, Heated. It would not be feasible after a
ly there were fifteen or twenty people there. lapse of fifteen days. It was not proper treatAlter Smith wei<t out of the fort I saw a little
ment to put oakum into a fresh gunshot
blood on a plank inside the gate. I saw none
wound.
on his clothes when he parted with me.
Sevill's testimony a*, the preliminary examThe
height of the sixth embrasure that Sevill says ination was tbat he saw Kelley change somethey entered is not less than nine feet from thing from his right band to his left, stoop down
the ground. Farther along the embrasures, of
and phk up a stone with his right. He said
wbicii there are eighteen on a Bide, are higher.
that Kelley said: "What are you fellows
Cross examination—From my sitting room I doing, clear out," and then he heard tbe recan see the face of the|fort where the boys say
port. He said Kelley's right hand was in the
tbey entered. I shaved after this occurence air, and I understood his left hand was hang—mayhave begun before. I did not see the boys ing down.
enter the fort. L didn't walk very fast towards
Cross-examination.—I am practicing the
the fort. From the pate of the fort to the
homoeopathic school of medicine. Drs. Fercasemate where Sevill says they entered is 130
guson and Fuller are of the' eld school. We
feet. I walked to the first gate.
do not agree in therapeutics, but we do in
I didn't see
the young men until I got to the platform. I
surgery. A man 5 feet 10 inches high ought
heard the noise, saw the boys, took the pistol,
to weigh 158 pounds.
I should say a man that
a smal revolver, five chambers, and flourished
had received a wound of tbe femoral artery to
it at them—[The witness produced the revolver
the extent of one-third, could not walk 400
at the request of District Attorney Lunt.] I
feet. I should doubt that he could do it. If
have had the pistol about ten years.
he did it, I should say he wag a man of reNever
noticed when I have fired it to see whether
maikable stamina. Such a man ought to
fire and smoke came out between the cylinder
withstand shock better than a less muscular
and barrel. I took the pistol out ο* my breast
man. My age is 47.
Was 26 when [ went
into tk· a»my.
Hnro tro»»od eono gan ohot
pooket with my right hand o© thcj UJUld boo I
was armed.
It is not a self-cocking pistol.
wounds since I came out of the army. I do
Didn't cock it to my knowledge.
not say that a bullet couldn't take a piece out
I was not
excited. The boys didn't frighten me. I can't
of an artery without the artery was impinged
account for the pistol going off
In a direct
against something, but I should say it would
line to the boys through the casemate it was
be a very rare thing.
130 feet. I walked quickly towards them.
JCDGB GILBERT.
They were in the second oaiemate; it is about
Judge Gilbert then read orders o( the War
30 feet wide—on an avearge 20 feet—Smith was
Department that no foreigner or unknown
standing about 10 feet in from the alleyway. I
had raised my hand with the brick bat In it
person shall be allowed within fortifications
when the pistol went off. On the 30th of July,
without permission of a commissioned officer.
1882,1 made a written report of this transacHe also read from the D. S. Army regulations
tion to Col. Blunt. Γ Witness identifies it as
the duties there prescribed for orderly serbeing his handwriting.]
in charge of ordnance.
geants
Q.—Did you write to Col. Blunt that you
SERGEANT KELLEY
had yor pistol in sour left hand and raised
was recalled and testified that the outer doors
your empty right hand to strike the fellow?
The question was objected to and admitted.
of the magazine were open at the time of the
A
Τ
1
1
U
-i·.»

Sick

don't think I said "empty."
The District Attorney read the report in
which Kelley, in giving a history of the affair, says he shifted the pistol into his left
hand and raised the empty right hand to strike
when the pistol went off.
Smith didn't ask me which way to go; he onWhen the pistol went off
ly said "Hold on."
Smith clapped his hand on his leg and said "I
am hit". I laid the pistol on the gronnd and
went to him.—He went right off—he made ne
stop. I have been a soldier 26 years, and been
in battles. Didn't pnt any bandage on his leg
for I saw no need of it.
Didn't see any blood
on the pUnk aotil after he went oat.
After I
came ont of the fort I saw blood on the bridge.
I didn't accompany him for I didn't see any
need of it. He wasn't over two minâtes going
from the gate to my honse.
On redirect examination he said he didn't
see Smith after be left the bridge. Don't know
how long it took him to get to my hoase.
court

of

Bath'

for examination.
I have not a fall recollection of the testimony
given before me. SeviU'a testimony is quite
indistinct.
He testified that Kelley oame
towards him, told him to clear out and I think
he said, I am not positive, he put his pistol
from his right hand to his left and stooped
down to pick up
something to throw at them
and then the pistol was discharged from the
left hand. I hare no clear and distinct recolection of that testimony.
Cross-examination—1 have read a newspaper
report of the testimony given before me last
week. I am 78 years old. Uave in the neighborhood of 600 cases before me a year.
The
impression of this testimony may have come
from reading newspaper reports.
ERANKLIN r.
was
at

the

tion.
tion.

preliminary

examination that the bullet
a horizontal direcI didn't hear him make any qualifica-

through the leg in

DR. TERQDSON

said in direct examination that the bullet
went through in nearly a horizontal Idirection,
ana

cross-examination, when asked by
Judge Gilbert how near horizontal, he said as
near horizontal as you could get it.
frost-examination—I took no notes; [don't
undertake to give exact words bat the points.
I was at the seashore when the accident happened and was requested by Kelley to be there
at examination.
I didn't take an active part
in the trial. Judge Gilbert occasionally asked
me a question.
in

Direct Examination—Sergeant Kelley's wife
and 1 were schoolmates together and our parents were neighbors.
JOB» W. BALLOU.

Beside in Bath.

NELSON W. HAM, JR.,
testified: Live in Bath, Me. Am at present a
student. Was present at the hearing before
Judge Tallman for the Bath Daily Times and
took minâtes.
Sevill testified that Kelley
saw them at some
distance and aporoached
them, running, and stooped to pick up something; that Smith said, "What are you doing,
which is the way out?" and the words were
hardly out of his mouth before the pistol was
He didn't say
what Eelley
discharged.
stooped to pick up. He said Kelley was approaching them in a threatening attitude with
the object |in bis right hai*<l when the pistol
went off. He said he didn't see any pistol.
Judge Gilbert here announoed that the defence rested.

Rebutting Testimony

for Government.

FARKEK B. LITCHFIELD

recalled. I was present at the hearing beJudge Tallman on the Monday after the
shooting. Sevill said Kelley came running toward them, drew hie hand from his breast
fore

pocket saying, "Clear out you rascals," and at
the same time dropped his right hand into his
left when Smith said "Hold on, what are you
about: which way shall we go?" At that
moment he beard the report, saw the flash but
I beard the testimony
didn't see the pistol.
of Dr. Fuller before Judge Tallman. I noticed
the testimony because I saw the bullet when it
was extracted and knew it was taken out below where it went in. I didn't hear the Doctor say the track of the bullet was horizontal.
I heard Sevill's testimony before the coroner's
inquest. When asked to Dlace himself as the
Sergeant was when the pistol went off he bent
forward with his right hand in bis left.

SPBAQUB

recalled and testified that Dr. Fuller said

went

shooting.

was

HENRY TALLMAN.

judge of the Municipal
Dennis Kelley was before me
Am

I said he brought hie right hand down into hi*
left and stooped f< rvard aa though taking aim.
I told Mr. Ballon when he read the statement
to me that that was not ail I aaid and he told
me it made no difference, he jnet wrote It
down because the law squired it.

Sheriff of Sagadahoc county. Haye been acquainted with Kelloy some
time. I had him in custody when he was examined before Judge Tallman.
Heard Sarin's testimony and Kelley'e. Sevill testified
lons.
that he saw the sergeaDt coming toward tbem
in a threatening sort of way; came within
The Apple Crop.
twelve to eighteen feet of them when he
Bulletin No. 4, jast issued by the Maine changed a pistol from right hand to left and
stooped down to take up a missile of some
Board of Agriculture, says:
kind when the pistol went off.
I understood
The crop of apples in this State is a full onehim to say that he had the miMile in his
Information received from every section of the
band when the pistol went off in hie
right
State in which fruit is grown to any consider- left. I served as coroner on the
body of
able extent shows that the crop is above an
young Smith. Sevill testified before the inaverage. This, taken in connection with the
Sergeant Kelley was there but had no
quest.
fact that the number of bearing trees is yearly
counsel. I was notified of the death of Smith
on the increase from recent setting, gives the
Sunday morning, and went down that foreState a crop that never before has been exnoon.
I took down the principal points of Secelled in the aggregate.
ville testimony, he signed it and I have H
In Michigan the returns of September 1st to
here. I read it to him and he signed it.
the Board of Agriculture of that State, show 1
(J udge Gilbert then read the testimony of
the crop of Winter fruit to be 67 percent of
Sevill before the coroner's inquest as taken
an average.
This showing has slightly imBallou and signed by Sevill, by whioh it
by
proved since that date from the unusnally appears that he testified,
"When he was near
favorable conditions prevailing through Sepme Kelley stooped.
Smith said, 'Hold on.'
tember. This crop will give a large surplus to
Saw the flash of a pistol and heard report.
be sold out the State.
Both hands together (Kelley'·) and stooping
In New York the crop is somewhat variable.
when pistol was fired.")
Ια certain localities it was destroyed by the
Crost-examination- Don't remember
the
freeze of May 29, while in other localities and
of auy other witness. Had a reason
testimony
on higher lands there is a heavy crop.
for remembering his testimony. I have talked
In Connecticut the crop is variable, bat on
with a great
many people
about Sevill's
the whole about an average over the State.
change oi testimony between the inqaest and
In Massachusetts the crop, on the whole, is
tbe examination. I have advocated Kelley's
quite abundant and above an average.
innocence for I thought he was innocent.
New Hampshire gives a fall average crop,
Direct Examination Returned—When I arvarying somewhat in different localities on rested Kelley he took me in the fort and
account of frost in Spring and severe drought
showed me how the affair occurred and Selater.
vill's testimony at the examination agreed
European markets afford an ootlet for oar with it.
surplus. It is conceded on all hands that this
DB. EDWARD T. ROCHE,
foreigu demand will call for a large trade in
physician and surgeon: reside in Bath; been a
this year s crop. Recent London advices show
that the crop there Is proving very light, and
physician twenty years ; graduated from Bauindicate that the demand for American fruits doin in 1863, and New York
Ooiiege of Pbysl
bids fair to exceed the supply.
clans and Surgeons in 18(30; Served as assistant

JOHN

E.

HALEY

recalled. I heard Sevill's testimony before Judge Tallman. He said Kelley was in a

was

stooping position when he shot. He said Kelley stooDed to pick up something and then the
shot was filed. I think he said that on direot
examination. I heard Dr. Fuller testify. I
it.

Dr. Fallet

didn't Bay the direction was

horizontal; be said it was In a downward direction. Dr. Ferguson corroborated Dr. Fuller.
Croi» examination—I

never

told

Milton

Spinney after tnis affair that i( there was anything I could do to hang the Sergeant I would
do it.

BDWÂHD J. MILLAY

recalled, testified: I went into the lort on Friday and Kelley pointed oat blood stains where
he said Smith stood when he wag shot. He
Dointed out blood stains on the bridge tome.
I heard Sevill's testimony before the coroner'·
inquest. He sild Kelley held hie right hand

up when he came V> the casemate and brought
his right hand down into hi* left as il taking
aim. I heard him say to Ballon when asked
to sign that that waa not all his
testimony and
Ballou told him It^was necessary It should be
in writiog and that was the substance of it.
Rebatiiag Traiimonr 1er Defeace.
DENNIS

KKLLKT,

recalled, and testified: The coroner aiked Se▼ill if I stooped low enough to pick something
from the ground, and Sevill said 1 did. I
never pointed out any blood stains to
Millay,
neither in the fort nor on the bridge.
Cross-examination—It was either the coroner
or the foremau
of the jury that asked the
question.
DK. EDWIN F. ROC UK,

recalled and testified:
My testimony wai
baled on the assumption that the bullet went
between the bone and the artery.
On the hypothesis that the bullet went on the outside of

the artery, pressing the artery against the
boni it might cut the artery in that way.
At
that point the artery is not close to the bone.
It may vary. I have examined this piece ot
artery here. It does not ehow, to my mind,
that it was wounded by a ballet, bat ta at the
ballet passed so near It as to set ap a low state
ot lnti.immv.ion, which destroyed or weakened
the walla ot th9 artery so that it buret just aa
the force of an engine bursts a piece of rotten
hose. The witness named Gross, and several
other authors of surgery who prescribe ligation of the femoral artery in each cages.
Judge Gilbert said that closed the testimony
with the exception of one witneea to contradict Haley, and whose attendance It waa lotpossible
Court

to

tonight.
half-past

procure

adjourned

until

nine Τακ-

day morning.

James Freeman Clarke's Ethics.
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A Maine clergyman sends as the following:
To the Editor of the Press:
In his recent address to the Boston IndeIMndnnrs ûnnybinnr

nf Rlaina

tlia

I?aw

.Tarn*·

Freeman Clarke said:
He is unfit (to be President of the United State*)
because he has used public office for private gain
rod priv te einolumeut; and he has disguised and
concealed these transactions by conitant duplicity.
Speaking of Cleveland he said:
I hare been asked again and again how as a min
ister of the gospel can you support an immoral and
depraved man as President, a man vho is stained
with debauchery and vice?
I never eonld support
such a man as that for President.
No such man
shall ever have my vote, for no matter what his
other qualities might be he never conld fulfill his
ublic duties aright.
1 don't
believe Grover
*
leveland to be sucb a man. *
The one sin
which he committed, and which neither he nor his
frlenus disguise or excuse. Is that he lived som·
Leu years ago with a widow as his wife without being married to ber. This was an offence which no
me will defend bnt he has previoosly suffered for
It and shown his repentance in the truest way by a
ehange of life and by doing good and useful work
'meet for repentance."
Speaking of both Mr. Blaine and Mr. Cleveland, be said:
The difference between Mr. Blaine and Cleve*
land as candidates
is chiefly this: That the
jflunce of Mr. Cleveland is not disguised nor excused nor defended, but that of Mr. Blaine is denied or excused or defended.
The great harm to
morality does not come so much from the wrong action as from its being
defended, palliated and
sailed right. This great injury to the public morals is now being done by Mr. Blaine's advocates.
Mr. Clarke speaks above in the character of
a minister of the
He ma; be pregospel.
sumed to be more concerned about the moral
issues of this campaign than about the success
of either candidate as a means of the mere financial prosperity of the country.
It is an affair of conscience, mainly, for him to vote, so
that more interest than usual attaches to his

ballot.

His vote curies into the ballot box a
system of moral philosophy and to that ezteot
determines what sort of morality shall prevail
ation than whether "protection or free trade"
shall lead in the civil legislation. The opinion
of Mr. Clarke must have a good deal of weight
with thoughtful men for the author o( "Ten
Great Religions," "Common Sense in Beligiou," &c., ought to be able to settle fairly a

simple question of duty that most be settled
by thousands of minds which have not a tenth
nart

of his tim«

nr

fannlt.w
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the problem.
Bat the remarks cited above do not commend themselves to oar reason and conscience.
It is not proved that Mr. Blaine need his offio·
(or base personal gain.
The charge most be
trae else there is nothing concealed that is
and
there
is
no
falsehood
in denying
wrong,
it. It has appeared that Mr. Blaine 6ouzht a
good bargain as be supposed. Did he offer to
influence legislation in Congress to secure the
bargain? Mr. Clarke assumes that he did. I(
the assumption is incorrect there it no force in
the first paragraph cited.
Now we believe
that assumption is wrong. We have read the
data of the charge of political simony and in
oar opinion it is a non sequitur.
We can give
as reasonable an interpretation of the obscure
"not
a
be
deadhead" as that one
promise
which implies a dishonorable motive; why
then should we not?
Is it more consistent
with the subsequent bouesty of Mr. Blaine
when be made good ont of bis own private
property the losses of those whj had trusted
him, to think that be started oat in the business with entirely honorable intention*.
Now
as it is not provable that Mr. Blaine .used his
political power dishonorably bat it is assumed
that he intended to, a very small ground of
fact is afforded for discussion. It such large
influences matt be drawn (rem each narrow
premises why do not the political enemies of
Mr. Blaine find in his long and conspicuous
public service other instancesof prostitution of
The fact
political influence to private gain?
that they do not impresses as with the bellet
that this is the only point of attack they can
find. If they should prove this transgression
they would prove at the eame time that it was
an exception to bis usual conduct. But as the
whole discussion turns on the obscure meaning
of a word the advactjge of assailing Mr.
Blaine here is, that cne can easily assume
what ie so obscure that it cannot be proved or
disproved. An assumption in such a case is
a sound judgment; it does nbow »
nctjproof ofheart.
Ought the Rdv. Mr. Clarke,
prejudiced
minister of the goepel, to be found making
that
uncharitable assumption?
Tantaone
animit culestibus irae?
In regard to the second paragraph: It is not
a strangely virtuous act
for the Bev. Mr.
Clarke to refuse to voce tor a man that he believes is "stained with debauchery and vice."
That is not what his questioners wonder at.
Bat the marvel is that ne is so ready to believe that a man who only ten years ago lived
an immoral life now lires a pare one, witheat at any time having given evidences of a
change 01 nature that might bear witness to
his repentance. It he has suffered but not
repented what good has his suffering don·
him and why should we esteem him the more
for it?
The moral
influence of suffering
which does not led to repentance, is certainly
bad for it makes it appear that one may com·
mit the sin with comparative impunity. It ho
u mu
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was recalled and testified, I never stated that
the direction of the wound was horizontal.
The bullet went on the inner side of the blood
yeesel and the bone. I know the artery was

works spoken ol? If Mr. Clarke had been lew
of a partisan and more of a pastoral adviser
be might have suggested to the supposed penitent that the most Acting act Grover Cleveland can do to show his repentance and mitigate his crime is to marry Maria Halpin. It is
rather late bat better late than never.

hit and partly severed by the bullet. I removed that part of the artery and preserved it.
(The portion of the artery preserved ia alcohol was produced and exhibited to the jury.]
I found the edges below where the ballet
struck the blood vessel a clot had formed near
The process had gone on in the
the wound.
blood vessel the same as it would in a case of
In
the lower portion nature had
amputation.
so
far repaired the wound that it was the
Rime as the rest of the blood vessel and the
blood had not broken through the lower segIn the upper segment it had become
ment.
organized the same as the rest of the tissue
only not qaite so thick and the blood had
forced itself through and made a little triangular hole.
I didn't take un the artery, pat a ligature
around it because it would be sure death. No
author ever recommended it in such a case. I
didn't do it because I didn't want to be guilty
of murder.
The man was almost, bloodless,
pulseless and suffering from shock. After I
was called he never lost a teaspoonful of blood
until the secondary hemorrage and it was not
necessary to take up the artery. It would
Dr. Ferguson
have been hazardous to do so.
did not say before Judge Tallman that the
woand was horizontal but diagonal.

Now that the World sees that its candidate's op*
position to the tariff is losing him votes, it ht making
frantio efforts to prove him a protectionist and a
friend of American labor. It won't do.
Professor
Perry has vouched for the governor as a free-trader;
bo has Hurd, so has Wattersou, so has Carlisle, so
has Morrison, so has Dorsbeimer, so has Nelson, and
so has the World.—Philadelphia Press.
Mr. Blaine's reception at the Governor's home
was arranged on four days' notice;
Mr. Cleveland's "surprise" has been in preparation eight
weeks. The procession on the occssion of Blaine'·
visit numbered by actual count 9,624; on the oocasion of Cleveland's coming turnout numbered by
actual count 9,535. On the former occasion three
of the procession was composed of reeients of this city; last night half the paraders came
from abroad, a large delegation from the outside of
the State.—Buiialo Commercial.
It has been discovered that a young maa employed in the office of a Democratic State official
at Albany, informed a friend that he had been assessed five per cent, of his salary for political pur·
poses. The assessment was peremptory and the
young man to meet it was compelled to borrow the
money. It is understood that his fellow Démocratie

DR. EDWIN W. FULLER

DR. W. H. FERGOSOK

recalled, testified Dr. Fuller didn't say before
Judge Tallman that the woand was horizontal. I hoard Sevill's testimony but didn't
hear him lay that Kelley stooped to pick ap
1 was sitting
something before he fired.
within fifteen feet of him when he testified.
CHARLES

T.

SMITH

The district attorney said he proshow that the track of Smith from
the fort to Kelley's house exhibited quite a
quantity of blood to contradict Kelley, at least
by implication, who says he didn't see bat
little blood, bat the court excluded it as not in
rebuttal.
recalled.

posed

to

C. II. SEVILL

recalled, testified the statement of Mr. Ballou
the coroner, didn't contain all my testimony.

CampaiffD Notes.

Suartere

clei ks at the capital were also assessed, and that
the urgency with which the tax was levied was explained by the fact that tbe money was needed for
In the city of Albany the most outuse in Ohio.
rageous assessments are levied on every Démocratie
city official, and at the capiâol it is the rule and not
tbe exception to demand contributions for Cleveland and Reform.

Democratic party does not dare to stand out,
Republican party does, and confess and defend its faith. It is
pledged to the cause ef free
The

as

the

trade, pledged by

its

professions,

its

history,

it

very latest Congressional acts.
But it does no6
dare to stand by its owu colors. It avoids the discussion of the whole subject of the tariff.
It ifl
afraid to avow lie past vote, to explain its present
ambiguous platform, to detiue what it would do If
it got Into power. If it talks at all upon the subject, it is either in brazen denial of its free trade
purposes or in cunuiug evasion of the plain deductions from its whole history. The Democratic campaign is one of concealment and deceit.—Philadel-

phia Bulletin·
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TUESDAY HORNING, OCTOBER 7.
Presidential Election Tuesday, Nov..4.
ΓΟΚ PKENIDENT,

AMES G. BLAINE,

J

OF MAINE.
FOB VICE PRENIUENT,

JOHN

A.

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
PrtHidentinl Elector»,

For

S. CASE, of Roc Ir land.
( WfcSTON F. <VULLlKEXfof Portland,
tfirat District—CHAULES M. MOSES, of BiOdeford
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vVe Jo not road anonymous letter» and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
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cages

i

indispensable,

necessarily

not

for

publica

but as h guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
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for the

«ampaiun of 1884, the
Piuisa wil be

FIFTY

CENTS

MONTH.

A

The Portland Dally Press is the largest daily
aper published in the State, and has the largest
iroulation. At the special rates it is also the

fear that an opeu declaration of them would
alienate voters.
Judging the future by
the past, however, it is
perfectly safe to predict that they will turn up on the wrong side
of every question. That bas been their record
in the past,and there is no reason to
suppose
that there has recently been any accession
either of intelligence or morality sufficient
to make it a different record in the future
possible. A vo.e for Cleveland then is a vote
to put the government into the hands of a
party that always has been wrong on the great
questions affecting the wtlfare and happiness of the people, and probably always will
be.

BONDS

suhsciibore, durint the campaign,
price of the Wekklt Press, an 8 paçe
paper containing a digest of all the contents
of the Daily, will be
TEN

CENTS

A

Instruction in English ai
ical Studies

J. W,

yond November 15,1884.

13

Address,

The special correspondent of the Boston
Journal who is accompanying Mr. Blaine on
bis Western trip says that Mr. Blaine is perfectly confident that the Republicans will
carry Ohio by 10,000 majority at least.
Mr. Carlisle is willing to speak in Ohio,
bat the Democratic managers hesitate to invite him. They are afraid probably that he

TEACHES

PIANO

IUU10VlGtll(/a υΐ

VUV

bUlllUg

truth concerning the revenue policy
end of the Democratic party.

Is

just now emptying the workhouses of all
the knaves, thieves and vagabonds confined
therein. This is probably a part of the stillhunt tactics by which it Is expected to carry
Ohio for Cleveland and reform.
The Boston Herald thinks if it were not
for the energy of the Independents the Democratic campaign would lag. It is the Independents then who are forging the falsehoods
by which alone the Democratic campaign is
kept alive. We supposed that Chairman
Barnum had charge of that business.
The Indianapolis ^Journal says that Mr.
St John, when in that city, spoke from the
Democratic stand, which was tendered him
by the Chairman of the Democratic local
committee, who keeps a liquor saloon. This
Is only one of many evidences that the rum
men regard St. John as a valuable though
perhaps unintentional ally.
John Kelly is spoken of now with great
Even the
respect by the Cleveland press.
Hew York Herald which only a short time
ago was ransacking the English language in
search of opprobrious epithets to apply to him
Is now coddling him.
It has finally dawned
πρηπ τπβ nerara mat wttnoui Ji.eriys support Cleveland is a dead duck.
TVlO

PpnïiihSlïnn

appeal

v\ov*frr
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to the

people

The Democratic press is very angry because ex-CommiStioner of Pensions Dudley
is doing campaign work for the Republicans
in Ohio. He seems to be the object
of special hatred. The reason is not
far
to
seek.
United
Dudley was
States mar;bal in Indiana four years
due to his
deago and it was largely
tection and prevention of contemplated fraud
that the state gave a Republican majority.
He is doing in Ohio the same work he did
in Indiana. Hence Democratic anger.
A letter

purporting to have been written
by Fisher is published in which he declares
that Mr. Blaine offered Mulligan $10,000 for
what are known as the Mulligan letters.
The Independent press, of course, all consider this conclusive evidence that Mr.
Blaine did actually make such an offer, and
parade It as such. But any fair minded
person who has read the Mulligan letters
and gleaned
from them an insight into
Fisher's true character, will want good
deal better evidence than Fisher's unsup-

ported

t.
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GASGO CLOTHING GO.
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TEACHER OF
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ΡΙΑΙΧΓΟϊ
Brown Block,
sep23

537 Congress St.
dtf

YOCAL MUSIC READING.
mil. W. L·.

FITCH

Is now ready to arrange for private or class instruction. His new invention,
I BE INTERVAL
RE AJDER," will be used, by means of which
much more rapid and satisfactory progress can be
made than by any other method. Address

No.

sepltf

113 Brackett

Street.
eod4w

MUSIC.
FRANK BURNHAM, Teacher of Violin and
Mr.Cornet.
BROWN'S BLOCK, 537 Congress

ST., Room

eepl7dtf

27.

ELOCUIION

AND_V0CAL CULTURE.

Mise Sarah E. Laughton,
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pnpils at Mise «argent's,
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 3 β.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry J)ixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
dtf
eep6

THE EVENING

SCHOOL

OF THE

Portland

Casco

Fraternity

begin its sessions for the year, on Monda?
Evening, the 6th of October, 1884, at 7.30

will

We liavc placed on our counters for the Fall trade tlie finest line
of Clothing for Men, Boys and Children, to he found in the city.
Owing to the E1TKEMR LOW PRICE OP WOOLE*S, we have been
enabled to produce Suiting* at a price herctofoie unknown.
In
JTIen's wear we have an extra tine line of Sacks and 1 and 4 button
Frocks at $ O.OO, $12 OO, $13.o0, $15.00, $16.00, $17.00, $20 OO and
$23 OO. Ask to see our London fluid Suit; it is the nobbiest suit of
the season. A flue line of Brown Suits, in Sacks and Frocks, at a less
price than they can be pu· chased oii'side of our store.
Heavy Blu Double Breast Suits, for railroad men, warranted Indigo color, buttons detached; a very desirable suit.
Heavy Wool Lined Reefers with vests to match.
A few Overcoats left over front last year; we are closing out at
just
half price to make room for fresh goods.
In suits for young men we have several novelties that can not be
procured elsewhere.
on Boys'and Children's goods we have taken special
pains to secure the strongest fabrics obtainable and to make them
up so as to
stand the hard usage they are sure to get.
Do not purchase till you
have examined our quality of goods and prices, as you will be liable
to get left if you do. Our prices are the lowest consistent with FIRSTCLASS GOODS.
In our Furnishing Department we have put in a very
large assortment of goods adapted to the Fall trade.
Jackets
from
75
cents
to
Cardigan
$3.00. Gents' Underwear, in
Scarlet, White and Mixed colors, as low as the lowest. A Heavy Grey
Mixed SOirt and Drawers selling at 38 cents each; better ones at 50c,
60c, 75c $1.00 and $1.50.
Fine Scarlet Underwear from $4.00 to
$5.00 per suit. A large variety of Gents' Heavy Gloves and mittens
Lined and Unlined. A nice line of Imported liid Goods for driving
and street wear, fresh from the manufacturers; no old goods among
them. All Silk Umbrellas for $3 OO; better ones at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
and $«.00. An endless variety of Keck wear f«»r Men and
Boys; Cellars and Cuffs in various styles;a few new patterns we have the exclusive sale of.
We are agents for the "Eighmie" Shirt, that has no equal; every
Bosom warranted to outwear the Shirt; over one million in use. Be
sure and get the genuine, as there arc imitations of them in the
market.
The genuine has "G. D. Ei^hmie" stamped below the
bosom. Try one and you will wear no other.

o'clock.

Clauses will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping.
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Reading Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium

of the Institution.
yxny resident οι roruana, id years or age or over,
or one year, on
may be admitted to the school
presentation of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of ONE DOLLAR
Dluuk Cimuis Χυι fvw«n motid fcinou uimy.bu obtaiuod
on appli ation to the Janitor at the rooms,

Clothing Co.,

AL!.

1

it-

»

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAKTO,

ME.
eodtf
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CANAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND) ME.,

SPECIAL
LEADER

—AT THE—

Close of Bnaiiiee· Sept. 30, 1884.
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts
$1,252,419.85
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents
231,291.42
Due from other National Banks
85,243.81
Real estate
5.275.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
8,625.87
Checks and other cash items
19,8? 6.7 3
Exchanges for Clearing House
9,998.78
Bills of other Banks
24,227.00
Fractional currency and nickels....

256.61

Gold Coin
Silver Coin
Legal tender notes
Five per cent, redemption fund....

46,000.00
1,600.10

reason, and

correctly,

that

ninety-nine

hun-

tive means of

helping

the

Democratic

can-

After electiou the Democratic press
will have no "taffy" for the Prohibitionists.
Kicks and cuffs will be all they will get
then.
vass.

It cannot be too of'en impressed upon the
citigen that a vote for the electors of Blaine
or the electors of Cleveland is something
more than an expression of preference as to
which of two men thall for the next four
years eccupy the executive chair of the nation. It is also an expression of preference
as to which of two parties shall have control of the government for the next four
years. And important as the first question
i», the second is of still higher significance.
In his speech at Buffalo Gov. Cleveland said
that an administration seldom rises above
It· head. Be might have said also that the
head leldomriMs above the party from which

Straw Hats and Light Hats

CALLED IN
WE HAVE

Drop into Merry's, the Matter, and leave them, and he will pnt something on
your bead to please you.

M

450,000.00
1,616.00
667,581.64
1,192,61
5,117.97
7,361.28
103,410.27

Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks
Due to other National Banks

SATURDAY

G-irofl

ο
,
by Lecoeg. Marie Stone, Phillipps. Lizzie Barton, Seigfried, Linsmore, Morsell, Montgomery, Hubbard
in
Paru».
and
M.YRON
and
H.
BARNABEE
W.WHITWEV
C.
Special
Nichols,

in Stiff, Silk or Soft. Toil are sure to get suited. Men, Hoys or Children.
greatest and finest line of Moves iu the market. Robes of all kinds.

The Hatter

237 Middle Street.

-

oc3
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Pictures called for aud delivered to Art Rooms free of charge·

chap the

VIEW".

SIDE

T. Β.

VIEW.

T. B.
oc3

CORRECT SHAPES !

Tlie finest and best line of Boys' ami Children's Hats shown in the
City in the Nobby Fait styles just in

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

marl 0

ISwly

"
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MANY IMITATIONS ARE MADE
New names are springing up every day,
such as {Sole Leather Tip, etc.* and many
who think they are getting the genuine

oc4
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SMOKE

Opposite Head Cross St.
Ο

3ΝΓ

I

FALL

Friday

T_

Ladies who

are

eodtf

AND

HATS.
All the

will please call anil see Miss Martin, who lias just returned with the
l.atest novel ies, which she will be pleased to exhibit to all. Fine
Goods a specially, luit ever y one can be suited as to price and quality
with a nice trimmed Hat or Bonnet from $2.00 to $40.00.

Ho. 543

Fall

—

Λ

Canvas
Patent Wood Trunks.

NOTICE.

CIGARS
happy.
dtf
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District of Maine,

OL ko η a nu ε h ihïe

)
Portland. Oct. 1884.)
to the rules of tbe Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that John S. Richardson, of
Baldwin, in f ai District has applied to the undersigned for admission to practice as aa attorney and
A. H. DAVIS^
counsellor in laid court.
oct4d3t*
Clerk of U. 8. Circuit Court.

PURSUANT

—

JOUST

o»

L·.
Portland,

BEST,

Sold agent ln Maine for Hammond's celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom prieee to the wholesale
rade.
1anl6dtf

I

company composed of favorite anil well
known Actor· and Aclreun.

197

MIDDLE ST.

OF

Odd Lot
»i° Men's and Boys' Soft and Stiff
Hats to be sold at auy price to
close. All good styles.

GOE,
197 Uliddle Street.

197 MIDDLE ST.

eep27
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CLOSING OUT SALE.
Caps

or

Furs,

THE FINEST OPPOBT'ISITV IS NOW OFFERED.
The stock of the late β. Λ. Susskraut must be closed out in α short
time, regardless of cost.
This stock of furs is of his own ninniifucture and of the best
materials, and will
be sold at prices never before offered in this vicinity. The publie are invited to
call and examine, as we feel coutldcnt we can suit all. both in regard to
prices and
quality of goods. Remember the place,
octé

232

MIDDLE

'.
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

ST.
eodïw

in

3,997.09
22,724.13

18,324.00

200.00
29,414.63

$300,000.00

60.00 J.00

113,431.83
270,000.00
1,627.82
40?,54 9.65

outstanding..

Total

ω

39,000.00

3,158.74

13,056.96

18,361.41

24,163.74

7,931.50
$1,253,280.66

ν.

........
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I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
Baiik, do solemnly swear that the above statement

should Insure with the Old

is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day
Of October, 1884.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.
Corbkct—Attest
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
GEO. S. HUNT.
Directors.
WM. R. WOOD,
)
ocC
d3t
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First National Bank
at

continu0!ly increasing In value.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of
Policy,the
Semi-Endowmeîït, which is a highly popular form

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Portland.
Agent:

PortMuouth. (IT. II.

ASBESTOS
STOVE LINING.
This article is composed of Asbestos and other
fire proof materials, prepared, ready for use in the
form of a plastic cement which can be easily apolied
with a trowel, forming a durable and economical
lining for cooking and heating stoves, grates, ranges
and furnaces, and for lining fire doors of boiler furnaces, etc. It is also useful for repairing stove and
flue joints, broken fire-brick, iron linings and
other
surfaces exposed to fire heat, and is iuvaluablo as
a
FireMortar for laying Fire Brick in boiler furnaces, etc., as it will not burnout, and clinkers will
not attach to it.

W.W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Square,

at

»

in the State of Maine,
[C'loect of Business, Sept. 30, 1S84·

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds to

1

secure

circulation

Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Due from State Banks and bankers..
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
Current expenses and taxes paid
Check·* and oth er cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies

$1,841,877 77
800,000 00

50,900 00
48,Ί 90 44
96,144 38

3,651
183,«41

19
94

5,875 35
1,71801

29,482 33
18,420 00
113 81

j Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation)...
Dae from U. S. Treasurer,other
than
5 per cent redemption fund

40,183 OO
35,810 00
30,000 00
2,000 00

Total

$3,200,074 82
LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in
$1,000,000 00
Surplus fund
300,000 00
Undivided Protits
49,078 731
National Bank Notes
720,000 00
outstanding
Dividends unpaid
1,H86 00
Individual Deposits subject to check
822,592 K7
Demand
..

..

certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and bankers
Tetal

154,280 09

3,176

11

94,751

I!!
38

S3,200,074

82

47,931 55

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, 88.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day
of October, 1884.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,
H. J. LIBBY,
LIBBY,_
WM. W. BROWN,
Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIE,
oc6
d3t

€. II.

eod2w

L.AITISON,

201 Middle St.

,ot of DÛTC

& iraiTNEf.

Portland,

the

bulbs.

FbSsKpLC
sep29d2w KENDALL

8,033.28

13,500.00

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
"United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks

EVERY YOUNG MAN

Me.

87,113.10

24,661.95
3,143.07

$1,253,280.66

Undivided profits
National Bank Notes

eoiI3w

Portland,

240.03
300,000.00
70,000.00
4,642.48

4,000.00

of circulation)

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund

Exchange Street.

21 Market

cent,

$663,286.90

LIABILITIES.

AGENT»,

ίβρ27

(5 per

Total

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

PLASTIC

COE,

—

Specie

D. W. C. SKILTON, Se cretary.

myl 9dtf

AT

RESOURCE 8.
Loans and discount*
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure
deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and
mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents..
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies

$2,000,000.00
215,689.71
1,197,467.47
1,021,991.70

Ciea.

—

At the Close of IfaNiiieaM, September .'10.
1884.

$4.435,048.88
H. KELLOGG, President.

C. in.

THE

Portland, in the State of Maine»

$4,435,048,88

Resident Agent,

seatl com
0c6d6t

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

13,669.76

Insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before
you Insure. Ail desirable information
cheerfully furnished upon application to

COE,

M ûlnH t*a m ο ο

Scats, 76 and 50, Gallery 35. Sale of
Wednesday, Oct. 8.

161,380.00

of

Silk

$3.00 IN EXCHANGE.

and

—

mencee

Assets $101,350,000

Leather, Zinc,

BY

Thft iifAflfpef Af all

304,867.00

Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reserve for reinsurance
Net surplus

31

Oct. 10 & II.

CHAS. I MR ESS, ESQ.

The experience of Forty Tears has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders
as hundreds can testify.
Its RATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are

in.

HATS,

Hats,

Congress Street.

collateral
real estate
and rents acorued

of

BAGS

sliapesj au<l colors

new

now

interested in

FINE MILLINERY

oc6

Saturday,

—

on
on

OC2

THEATRE

The Crimes of London

987,«18.00

TOTAL· ASSETS

Portland

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON.

Hotnal Life Ins. Go.,

To those wishing to purchase

BOBOLINK

&

—

capital

Cish

Σ
vs.

BEPORT OF THE CONDITION

TOTAL ASSETS
LI ABILITIES:

TRUNKS

197 IfllDDLF ST.

Ε Σ

C

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 8,

TWO EIGHTS ONLY,

dlw

Interest

Portlands.

vs.

called at 2.30 o'clock. Prices as usual.
oc6d6t
W. W. BURNHAM, Manager.
Game

INSURANCE.

DAVIS, 178 Middle Street.

COE,

Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE STREET,

IMITATION

Se«AYux\ oyvy^yuÀc^îVuyXs.
\.¥> o\\ \\ve soVc
et\c\\.
\\tvvv ιχλλΛ \W\ OUV WOlXWC.

DAVIS,

in

SO MERS

B. SAWYER, manufacturer'· A|eil,

Tremonts

PORTLAND

50 CENTS,
TICKETS,
Now
sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.

THE

Port'd

vs.

SATURDAY, OCT. II,

Game called at 0 o'clock. Skating before and
after.
BEIIT C. WHITÏÏEB, Manager,
oc6
33t

©til,

dlw

Company,
IT.

Mechanic Falls

FOliO
Casinos, of Bar Harbor,
Bijons.

By the f blowing Artists:
Miss OLGA VOS RADECKI, Pianist,
Miss MART E. O'BRION, Pianist,
Miss SALLIE E. BIXUHAM, Soprano,
Mr. WILHELM MOELLER,
Violoncello.

OF

Portland

vs.

FRIDAY, OCT. 10,

Grand Concert!

Loans
Loans

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

Turkish Fez Caps in all the Colors.

YOUR (SKOCER KEEPS

Gochituates

i

School district, corporation and water
bonds
249,870.00
Railroad stocks and bonds
1,629,985.00

BROADWAY AND YOUNG GENTS' SILK HATS.

HAKTFOKD, CONN.

be

;

PHENIX INSURANCE CO.,

DERBY

MAOTFAOTURBD BY

tepS

J

Rossini Hall, Thirty Evening,

—

hand*

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larine.

ΑΝ»

vs. Portlands.
Lynns
THURSDAY, OCT. »,

Celebrated Reciter and Impersonator

dt{

Portlands.

vs.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8,

—

USE LAYIW£

vw.

Lawrences

7.

by

Addresses

Wools..

TCEKDAV, OCT. r,

STATE MENT

Lariiie makes easy work·
Larine makes the hardest water soft·
L· a Tine does not injure the flneat clothes·

\tvvw\e(\.

Oct.
Tuesday Evening,
will be delivered

OOT.

BALL GROUNDS.

Closing;

be held at

Under the A.aapice« of the Y. HI. €. A. Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. Reserved seats to members 15 cents.
Reserved seats will
be on salt at Stockbridge's Monday morning, Oct 6.
dollar membership card admits one pereon
to all entertainments during the year and the free
use of the library
Any person of good moral char,
acter may join the Association at any time.
qc7
d2t

MERRY

HOUSE CLEANING.

an

^PORTLAND

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

The

AGENT FOR
Harrington & Richardson's Hammerless Guns, Parker Double Breech-Loading
Huns, American Arms Co.'s Semi-IIaininerless Single (Juns, Laflln & Rand Orange
Powder Co., Atlas Powder, Fuse, Caps, &c.

FINE GOODS !

SOLAR TIP,"get only

MASS MEETING
to

from

LVlissee and Masters Saturday·
commencing Oct. 4th.
geplSdtt
Clan· for

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 8.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION & FISHING TACKLE.

SCRUBBING,

44

a

cιτ

Ç·

We will also show on our counters all the Latest New York Novelties
in all the Leading Shapes. Also Dun lu ρ Zoumaii's styles.

WASHING,

A.

ing Sept. 49th.
C'laMH for Young Ladien Thursdays
4. JO to 6 p. m. commencing Oct.2d.

Concert by Mer ri man's Band from 7.30 to 8 |
Galleries reserved for ladies.
Previous to the meeting, a flag will be raised from !
the headquarters of the Butler and West Club, 23U ;
Federal Street, at 7 o'clock. Per order
oct4dtd
Provisional Com. People's Party.

sep27

LAVINE

Chemical

<Ίη«» for Young Ijndien and Gentlemen
171 outlay and Thursday Evening* commenc-

on

d3t

Hartford

will inaugurate its First Campaign by

oc3

W.W.THOMAS, )
JOHN N. LORD, > Directors.
ELIAS THOMAS, )

or

Gilbert's Classes in Dancing

RALLY FOR BUTLER & WEST!
The People's Party

p. m.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

Correct—Attest:

Eioela ErerythJng For

Gr irofla

-

TH
RIGHT
υΠηαϊΧΓ
HAT STUART ROGERS,

Hat Σ

Popular

EVENING.

SATURDAY

Geo. W. Ladd of Bangor, Hon. Wawhington Qilbert of Bath, and Other Dielinguiehed Gentlemen.

Leading Square Crown, the Nobby Hat, in Claret, Brown and Black.

al Bank of Portland," do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and swoni to before me, this 3d
day of October, 1884.
GEO. C. PETERS, Notary Public.

burn

MATINEE.

PATIENCE,

Bank stocks

Our

not

A

H

Phillipps, Burton, Brown. Tom Karl, MacDonald, Morsell, Frothingham, Miss
Geraldine Ulmar as the Milkmaid, and ΒΛΒΝΛΒΕΕ in his great comic part, Bnxhorac.

ASSETS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on hand and in bank, in hands
of agents and in oourse of transmission
S 674.315.90
Real estate
178,256.31
United States stocks and bonds
126,380.00
State, coanty, and municipal securities
299.317.91

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. SOMKRBY,Cashier of the "Canal Nation-

Larine decs

Τ

Hartford, ('out.
The Capital Stock al paid in, 1»
$2,000,000.00

The

oct4

R.

of

$2,210,294.17

Total

A

,
Marie Stone, Matilda Phillipps, Geo. Frothlngbam,
following Celebrated Artists iu the cast:
Montgomery, lnnes.TOM KAKI, and *1Y IM>\ W.WHITNEY as l.ionel and Fluukrlt.
with the

Hon. Joseph II. O'Neil of Boston, Hon.
Chnrl«Hfl. (pitchman of ITIarblehead, Hon.

264,015.40

outstanding

this State.)

Matinee 2ii cents and
Special Scenery.
Elegant Costumes. Tickets 50 cents. 75 cents and $1.00.
CO cents. Books of the Operas, full ecore. Gems and the ideal edition of Librettos, the only authorized
Half fare on M. C. Railroad, P. h Ο. Κ. R.
edition. Tickets and Librettos now on sale at Stockbridge's.
oc7dlw
Late trains on G· T. R. R. Hilt fare to Matinee on P. & K.

$600,000.00
120,000.00

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit

In

FRIDAY EVENING, FLOTOW'S

THE

Surplus

same

dredths of all the strength which the St.
John ticket can draw will come from the
Republican party, and that, therefore, to
stimulate the Prohibition canvass is an effec-

(The only appearance

IDEAL, CHORUS of Select Voices, IDEAL ORCHESTRA of 14 Boston
Instrumentalists.

$2,210,294.17

fund
Undivided profits
Circulating Notes

HALL, OCT. 17 AND 18.

Boston Ideal Opera Company,

THE BELL

8.000.00

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in

success.

Positively the last season of the famous

SOIV, Manufacturers,
Street, Portland, Me.dlw

22,500.00

Total

witnessing the great London and Paris

Eden, Portland Theatre To-IMight.

CITY

This Sauce is composed of the best
quality of goods and has the most body and
the riches' flavor of any Sauce in the market·. The older the Sauce is the better.
It is an excellent appetizer and caimot be excelled for all kinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- Λ "esert, spoonful in u bowl of meat gravy makes it
delicieus, and is one of
the best remedies for Indigestion, and a sure remedy for
Dyspepsia.
This Sance is design^ for Hotel uud Family use. It is not an
English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strlcly a
o production, snd we
guarantee it to stand
thf test with any S»nce in the y ο·
ut un iu boxes of one dozen each.
ASK YOLK GROCERS FOR 11.

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

—

FRONT

The amount of "taffy" the Democrats are
giving the Prohibitionists ought to open the
eyes of people who are disposed to rote for
St. John to the practical effect of such au
act. The Democracy as a party are intensely hostile to the principle of prohibition.
Their national convention declared against
sumptuary laws, and in every State where
they bave control their teudeucy is to cat er
to the rum interest. The kind words they
are now saying iu behalf of the Prohibitionists cannot therefore be dictated by aDy love
or respect for the
principle of prohibition.
That they are bitter enemies to. But they

FOREST CITÏ TABLE SAUCE.

C. W. BËLKNAP &
210 & 212 Commercial

will have of

FAREWELL TOUR OF THE FAVORITES.

atf

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ΚΕΙΊ1ΚΤ OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

only opportunity you

An Adamless

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

4 FREE STKEET BLOCK.
d3w
iep29

«

The Boston
papers claimed Maine.
Post for instance, yesterday announced that
Chic U to-day Democratic, but added that
there was danger that before election day
enough voters would be bribed to make the
state Republican. It made substantially the
the same assertion in regard to Maine, in
several occasions declaring that if the election occurred to-day tho state would be
Democratic. On election day the state was
Republican by 20,000 plurality and there
isn't much doubt that what happened in
Main· is going to happen in Ohio.

The

»

—

England and America's famous Stage Beauties 30
DON'T FORGET TO-NIGHT !

TURNER- BROS.,

Manufacturers and One Price Pcalers,

assertion.

There is a suspicious similarity between
tbe way some of the Democratic papers are
-1-1

eep23

380 Danfortli Street.

to vole for St.

John
and Daniel. It is made up so largely of
abuse of the Republican party and the Republican candidate that the reader is in danger of mistaking it for a genuine Democratic
campaign document. Such a mistake, however, woulu be a purely technical one. In
ils essence it is a Democratic csmpaign document. No movement but the movement to
seat Cleveland in the Presidential chair will
be accelerated by following its advice.
au

Company,

ARK ET

dtt

ORGAN.

sepll

of his

The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette declares that the workhouse board of thit city

&

THE MOST POSITIVE NOVELTY OF THE 19th CENTURY.

RESIDENCE

HUD

The largest division in the great Republican torchlight procession in Cincinnati the
other night was made up almost exclusively
of Germane. This is a pretty conclusive
answer to the Democratic boast that the
Germans of Ohio are solid for Cleveland.

OVERCMTIiGS.

Company of Ladies in the World !

Entire

Oiily

by Gilbert & Sullivan.

OF

AND

Coatings

The
30 of

ocl

S.D.RUHERY,

—

"•«•J

FIXE

Allen

Boyd Street.

)au24

Portland, 91c·

vvuâii.1·

Wide Wale

TO-NIGHT !

workmen.

ootl

/

success of

An Adamless Eden,

the real Fur.
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced

Loudon Cassimeres. i English soilings

positive

and

the management of the PORTLAND THE ITRK have prevailed upon the company presenting the
above to give another representation of tleir beautiful and uotoI performance»

have the exclusive sale of this bean·
til'iil goods in the best imitation to

Complete.

Mow

Is

Owing to the instantaneous

TURNER BROS.

FALL 411» WHITER WDM

!

EXTRA

·

THE FURORE OF PORTLAND

—

Foai

COLCORD,

TRY THE PAPER ONE MONTH.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

OF

t Class·

given to private pnpile by the snbscrib

for
be-

EXTRA

ENGLISH FABRICS

NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
<anl<tti

MONTH.

theee rates received
(or any term of months uot extending

—

CDD CAT! ON At..

In all cases the money must accompany
the order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time

pila for.
Subscriptions at

SALE.

EINTEIITAI.VTIENT*

Silk Seal Plush.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

new

the

FOR

«isen LiHBocs.

ALLEN <fc CO.

Rockland
6a & 4s.
Bath
6s & 4b
No Paciiic Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 58
Portland & Ogdeneburg...
6s.

lieapeet..
To

JIINIIELLIKCOI'».

President, will become President by the
votes of the Democratic party chiefly, and
consequently he will be under an implied
pledge to that party to carry out its policy.
What that policy will be on many important
questions there are no means of settling at
present. The Democracy have purposely
left their intentions in doubt, because of the

Campaign.

subucribers, during the political
price of the Daily

new

it comes. Grover Cleveland if he ever becomes

end

Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
and best English Bicycle·.
Buy in Portand «aie expenses.
anglUeo<l&w2m

Boston, Oct. 6. —Ί he following

"I believe I have every disease under
heaven."
"Then you bad better go to a manicure."
COCO ΑΙΝΕ.

Softens the hair when harsh and dry.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
Λ fords the richest lustre.

Prevents the hair from falling off.
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth.
Jenkins

was in the pantry, trying to open a
of tomatoes, and making a good deal of
unnecessary noise about it. "What in the
world is the matter?" demanded his wife from
What are you trying to open
the kitchcr.
"Can opener, of
that can of tomatoes with?"
course," be growled back. "Do you suppose I
am trying to open it with my teeth?"
"No;
I thought perhaps, judging from your language
to
were
it
with
you
trying
open
prayer."

can

Miss Sawyer's salve

cures

erysipelas, salt

rheum, blotobes, pimples, scrofulous

old
Best fami-

sores, and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Bold by all
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

sores,

druggists,

Δ boy waa asked which was the greater evil
hurting another's feelings or his finger. "The
"Eight, my dear child,"
feelings," he said.
eaid the gratified questioner; "and why is it
can't tie
child.

@3

"Because you
rag arcund them," answered the

a

<Uy*·

Ten years before any of the baking ponders
of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large sale throughout New England.

Lank, Kennebec;

mark.
In Damariscotta, Oct. 1, by Rev.C. A. Plumer, assleted by Rev. J.'P. Simonton, Rev. J. A. Morelen
and Mus Emma G. Donnell, both of Newcastle.

DEATHS.
In this city. Oct. 4, Annie M., only child of Jobn
and Mary Madden, age<l 2 years 1 month 6 days.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) forenoon at IX o'elooK,
at No. 1 School etreet.
In this city, Oot. 6, Timothy J. McQlynn, aged
60 jean 10 months G days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at
his late residence, oorner of Monroe and Qreeuleaf
streets.
In Yarmouth, Oct. 6, Abbie C., wife of W. F.
York, aged 42 years.
In Andover, Mass., Oot. 3, Rev. Charles L. Mills,
α

era

ri T>

xroara

FINANCIAL ARD COMMERCIAL
Duily WbolMalc illarltet.
PORTLAND, Oct. 4.

Portland

Groceries a more active business is reported
at previous ligures. Corn is unsettled; prices here
remain about the same. The market tor Produce
is quiet. Cheese is steady and firmly held. At Liverpool the market for cheese is higher at 56s.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Floor, Grain, Provisions, &o.:
In

«ram

(flour.
Snjierfine and
low grades. .2 60@3
X Spring and

I H.M.Corn,oar »ota71372
OOINo2 do, ear lots. 61)070
71|T 2
Corn, bag lots,
37Ϊ 138
XiSorins..·* 76&5 OOlOats. car lots.
lots....
Usw,
Patent Spring
38| |40
bal
>69
Wheats
6 75@0 26
lot»
2(500
WinOottonSoed.oar
Michigan
ter straight^ 76@5 00 Cottonseed,bag loteSO 00
Do roller..,.6 00@6 25 SackedBran car lot.
18 60gia 00
St. Lonte Windo bagiots20 00@21 00
ter straight. & 00^5 25
Do roller... 5 00@5 50 j Mtds, ear lots.
Winter Wheat
#22@24 00
do bag lots 23@β26 00
6 50ige 25
atents
Provision·.
produce.
i
IPork—
Cranberries—
Baeks. ..191
Cape θ»112 00ai3 00
18 50
Clear
Maine..
2

Pea Beans

Mess
17 <
Mess Beef.. 11 50
Ex Mess.-ll
12 60
Plate
Ex Plate.13 Γ
Oc I Hams
13V%@14«

Medium»....2 Sfi

50l

German med2 0Γ
Yellow Eyes2
Onions ^bbl. 2 25
Irish Potatoes 45

Sweet Potat's.3 50.: 4 2SIHams,00Tered 14Mi@16o
20(£2Ιο Lardffggg ψ (loi
Tub,^»
8%g ΗΆ
Grapes, Concord 6@ ο
Tierces..
8%® 8Vi
Chickens,
13gl6
1 <> *,:! A,
9
Pall
Fowl
12gl4s
@9%
...

Seeds.

Duller.

2 25®2 60
29S30 Bed Top
Oreamenr
1 G6@l 76
Gilt Edge; fer.... 26®28c Timothy
10
2cl01over
Cboloe
@11
Baiain».
II allie
Good....,

2 e0®3 10
11 gl2e| Muscatel
00
London Lay'r. 2
CiUCM.
'
12
Ondura
10
Μι
Vermont
lOglOVi
Mii
ore

H0^3

»YFaot'y..lOtt5 12Vs Valencia

6%@7Ά

<i
Oranices.

Sssar.

6 50. 87 60
Granulatoi φ lb —β% Valencia
Extra 0.....'
6Vi " Ex large os 7 00&8 60
4 508)6 00
Florida.
Fish.
4 60@5 00
Messina
Ο ad. per qti..
6 00@6 00
L'pe Shore...3 76@4 00 Palormo

Leaes·.
L'geBanknew3 25®360
4 &0®5 50
'Δ b0*3!3 00 Messina
4 25@6 00
4
75
5Γ
(Palermo
English Cod,
,2 761
Apples
Pollocn
bbl
00
2 26S2 60|Green,
Haddock...
2 50@2 76|Evaporated
SI Evaporated ^ lb 11@14
Ha*e
■ Dried Applet.... 5
@6
Herring,
··
Di Sliced
6S61*
Seal
i»box1
OU.
No. 1

1^0®i|2

...

...

Kerosene

Maokerel, ï>bbi,
Bay Ko. 1.16
Bay vo. 2.11
1.16
Shore y
Ho. 2

....

Large 3

....

@
@6Vi

Port. Ref.P'tr
Water White
18 00 j Devoe Brill't.
10 601 Pratt'Astral.
111 00 Ligonla
4 60 Silver White OU

9
8

Medium

8%

@14%
@13
9>A
8?4

Hnn<mtArilûl

aq

(il/i

Foreign Importe.
KEMPT.NS. Schr Amherst—160 tons plaster to
L C Cumminge & Co.
foreign Exporta.
BUENOS AYRES. Selir Mattie W Atwood-681,feet
lumber
147
13,884 picket».
Hide, and TaUow.
The following are Portland quotations

on

Hides

eod Tallow:

The following
daily bv telegraph:

are

reoeived

BOBTOH ÎTOOK0.

A. Ty d. F
Boston «Maine
Mexioan Central 7·
Flint & Pere Marquette eommoi
1<. K. & Ft Smith
Mew fork h Mew Esg
Flint & Pere Marqnette

preferred

Missouri Pef
Morthern Paoflo prefemd

73
34%
17
18
12

D5Vi
95Ve
46V4

30@5 90. Wheat—receipts 240,900 bush; exporta 173.181 bush; spot lots about Yac lower,closing steadier with fair demand from exporter; sales
446,000 bush spot; No 2 Springiat 85yac;No 3 Red
83V4c; No 2 Ked 88Hc in elev, 89@89% c delivered; No 1 Red State 96c;No 1 White State 89c. Rye
easier. Barley steady. (.'oris Va@%c better with a
light export demand; speculation moderate;receipts
27,450 basli; exports 34,083 bush; sales 49,000
bush spot; No 3 at 60% c; No 2 at 6d@65Vé. ©at*
shade higher and rather quiet: receipts 168,150
bush; sales 93,000 bush spot; No 8
bush;exports
—

at 3l%c; do White do 33V4c; No 2 at 32Va@32% ;
do White at 34%c;No 1 at 33c;do White 40c;Mixed
Wee ter η 32@34c; White do 88c; White State at 34
@38c. Sugar barely steady; fair to good refining
4%(^4%c; refined quiet; C at 4"%@δο; Extra 6Ve
@5*>4c; White do 58/β@6%ο; Yellow at 4%@4% ;
oil A at 6%@53/4c; standard A 6 13-16@5*4c; Oon
fee. A 6Vec; powdered 6ye@6%; granulated 6 3lejglC^c; cut loaf and erushed 6%c; Cubes 6Υβ.
Petroleum—united at 74Vec. Tallow is steady.
Pork is firm with a moderate demand; sales 200
bble mess spot at 17 00. Beef quiet.
Lard 6@] 2
points higher, closing firm; trade quiet; sales 60
tes Western steam spot 7 75; 320 tes choice 7 90;
165 tes city steam 7 56; refined foi continent 8 00;
5 A at 8 60. Butter is quiet; State 21@3J e; Western 9@80c. Cheese firm; Eastern 8y2@12c; Western flat 4@10%c; skims lVi@3.
D Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ψ steam 3Vad.

•lightly

are

at the Stock Exchange aggroat

to-day'· closing quotations

Government Securities:
United States bonds. 3s
do
do
do
4V4», reg

ob

100'/β
112%
112>4

do
do
do
4Vi»,coup
120
do
do
do
4s, reg
120
do ;*», ooupl
do
do
125
Pacific 6·. '96
Stocks:
are
the
fhe following
closing quotation·
131
Uhoago & Alton.»
145
Chicago & Alton pref
123%
Ohleago, Burr & Qulnoy
1514
Erie
27%
Erie pref
123%
Illinois Central
78
Ijikfl Shore
02
Michigan Central
60%
Sew Jersey Contrai
98%
Northwestern
128
Northwestern prêt
96%
New.York Central
116
81

Bock Island
8t. Pa lu
8t. Paulpref

106%
66%

Union PacItia'.Stoek

66%

Western Union "le!
Adams Ex. Co

American Kx.fcCo
Alton & Terre Hante
do

preferred

Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar (Bapids
Canada Southern
Central Pacifie
Pel. &Hudson|Canal Co
Uel.|& Lackawanna
rt.G
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenu., Va., & Ga.
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal Λ 8t. Jo
Dourer

a

pref

preferred.
Hartfordl & Erie 7s
αο

Lake Erie & West
Lools & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Λ orthern P&clfio eomnion
Oregon
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg
Pullman Car
Richmond &

Danville

Reading

St Paul & [Omaha
do preferred
Union Paciflo 6s
do L. G. 7e
do sink fund 8s

ISO
93
20

76
86
60

84%
43

89%
108 Μι
1β%
4%
7%

18%
36

38%
88%
10
14

2»%

94%

122
9
95
73
115

20%
73

in sacks.

140

116%
36
26

33%
94%
106
109%

(By Telegraph.)
Fai*Ol8CO, Oot. 6.-Tlie following are the
•losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bab

Belcher
Orown.Polnt
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Bale & Noreross
Mexican

Ophir
S(erra[Nevada.

Union Con
Utah.
Yellow Jacket

active;

Wheat in

f?77%cc;No

River fof

Portland.

Rockland;

James

Barrett,

9A9I,VN«

Nevada

j

Λ.1 ο λ V»

PloK

οa

Victor,' Seavey,
Laurel, Joy, franklin;
Ε M Branscomb, Young, Ellsworth;
Areola, Lewis,
Damariecotta; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, Boothbay.
Ar (5th, sch Willio L Newton, Parker, Baltimore.
Old 6th, brig Koseack, Clifford, Norfolk, Va; ech
Ε L Warren, Colson, Portland.
DANVERSPOfcT—Ar 2d, sch Pearl, Robinson,
Rockland via Beverly.
SALEM—In port, sells United Stakes, from Boston
for Eastport; Pacific, Shulee, NS, for New
York;
Palestine, Calais for New Bedfcrd; L L Mills, Bangor for Norwich; Mary, Rockland for New York;
Marceline, Franklin for Providence; Onward, Bangor fer Norwich; Viola May, Hillsboro for Newark;
Senator, Ellsworth for New Haven; F A Pike, Calais for East Greenwich; Lucy, Calais for
Newport;
W D Cargill, Frankfort for Providence.
Ar 5th, schs Fannp Flint, Warren, Northport for
Portland; S Ε Nightingale, Eaitport for New York;
Annie
bec;

Philadelphia.

Below 4th, echs Maud Briggs, Dover for Bangor;
Fannie Mitchell, and Jed F Duren, Calais for Boston; Ira Ε Wight, Rockland for New York.
Sailed 4th, schs Fish Hawk, from Kennebec for
Boston; Areola. Damariecotta for do; Avail, from
Orland for do; Dolly, Rockland for do; Freddie Eaton, Boston for Calias; Allie Oakes, New York for
Rockland; Maria Adelaide, Am boy for Dover.
BATH—Ar 4th, sch Anna Frye, Haley, Philadelphia; Fannie Whitmore, do.
Ar 5th, schs Austin D Knight, Perry, and Jennie
Lock wood, Poland, Boston; Enterprise, Robinson,
and Emerson Rokes, do;
Maud, Robinson, Portland.

POUTS.
Sept 30, ehip Antelope,
Peabody, Newcastle, NSW.
Passed New Anjier Aug 14, ship Farragut, Kendall, from Manila for New York.
Passed Old Anjier Aug 21, ship Emily Reed, Sheldon, Cardiff for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Oporto Sept 18, barque J Β Rabel, SawAr at

Padang

prev to

yer, Turks island.
Ar at Exmouth Cet 3, barque
Proteus, Petersen,
New York via Plymouth.
Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, barque Mooabeam, Dun

bar, Baltimore.
Sid fm Limerick 3d inst, ship Clarissa Β Carver,

Dow, New

York.

Sid fm Port Natal Aug 23, barque Clara Ε McGilvery. Griffin, Port Elizabeth.
*
Arat Buenos Ayres Aug 29th, barque
Oneata,
Owens, Pensacola; Sept 3, brigs Darpa, Hattendorf
Calais; Havillah, Coombs. New York.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 2, barque Ρ C
Merriman,
Howe, Portland.
In port Sept 8, ships Peru, Larrabee, and J Β
Brown, Boyd, une; barque St Cloud, Barstow, do.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 12th, barque Mendota,
Nash, New York; brig Isaac W Parker, Kane, for
Pernambuco and United States.
In port Sept 15, ship Riverside, Kelley, une.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 1st inst, ech Lexington, fm

New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 4th inst, ech Champion,
py, Rockport; G G Ring, Springer, Rockland.
Cld 4th, sch Northern Light, Harper, for

7
8
5
Oregon
New Fork. .Bremen ....Oct 8
Fulda
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool.. ..Oct 9
Gellert
New York..Hamburg ...Oct 9
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz.Oct 9
Britanic
New York .Liverpool
Oct 11
New ïork..Glasgow
Oct 11
Ethiopa
Circassian
Oct 11
Quebec
Liverpool
Toronto
..Oct
11
Quebec
Liverpool..
New York. .Havana
Oct 11
Newport
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool.,..Oct 14
Qallia
New York. .London
Oct 15
New York.. Hav& VUrus.Oct 16
Capulet
New York..Jamaica
Oet 17
Alps
New York..Havana
Oct 18
Saratoga
Oregon
Quebec
Liverpool ....Oct 18
Oct 18
Polynesian
Quebec
Liverpool
Arizona
New York..Liverpool ....Oct 18
Peruvian
Liverpool.....Oct 25
Quebec
Advance
New York..Braail
Ott 28

6.11
11.24

7.12

!

|

|

I ..12.15 AM
waWr
..12.40 PM
I
.9 fl 7 in
H1«ht tide· ...9 ft 7 In
....

1
t

..

NEWS.
MONDAY, Oct.

1%

2

6.

Arrived·
Steamship Cleopatra, Bragg, New York—passenmdse
to
J
Β
Coy le, Jr.
gers and
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Ella, Lewis, Boston, to Β Lewis & Co.
8ch Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Baltimore—coel to

Portland & Ogdensburg RR.
Sch Carrie M Richardson, Holbrook, Baltimorecoal to ϋ eroseue Oil Co,
Randall &
8ch Kalinar, Tracy, New York—coal
McAllister.
Sch Fanny Flint, Warren, Northport, LI—sand to
Rolling Milts.

Sch Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.

Sch Amkrest. (Br) Crowell, Kempt, NS—plaster
to L C Cummings & Co.
Sch Sisters, Beal, Jonesport.
Sch Wm Franklin, Hammond. Gouldsboro.
Sch Nauseag, Crane, Prospect Harbor.
Sch C M Gillmor, Teal, Port 0 yde—lime to L C
Cumminss & Co.
ben Aumsquam, Billings, Deer isle.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid.
Schs Amy Wilton, shore, with 260 bbls mackerel;

Island Queen, 276 do,
Cleared.
Barque Henry Knight, Pendleton, Qnantico, Md,
to load for Cuba—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Mattie W Atwood, Newcomb, Buenoe Ayrea—
W&OK Milllken.
Sch Ariadne, Colby, Alexandria—Chase, Leavitt
& Co.

Sch Jas Boyce, Jr, Duncan, Baltimore—Chase,

Leavitt & Co.
Sch Bavid Sprague,

Titus, Westport, NS—master.
Sch Leonora, Nickerson, Kennebec, to load for

Dodge.
Sch John Rose, Allen, Philadelphia—Clark
Chaplin ice Co.
Sen Lulu, Leighton, Millbridge—Ν Blake.

WISCASSET, Oct 3—Sid, sch JArrivai, Lioyd, for
Boston.
Oct 5—Sid, schs Matilda, Pinkbam, and Superior,
Morse. Boston.
Oct 0 Ar, sch Douglass Daynes, Dunton, Salem.
BOOTH BAY, 0ct 5—Ar, scbs J S Glover, Greenleaf, Portland; Hiram, Hibbard, Boston for Calais.
SACO, Oct 6—Ar, sch Robt Dority, Lowe, Phila-

delphia.

Launched—At Bath 6tb, from the yard of Β W
& H F Morse, schr F Β Church, four-masts, H38
tons; length 176 feet, breadth 36 feet. Slie is owned by iihe builders and others of Bath and is to be
commanded by Capt Ν A Andersen, late of the schr
Josie M Anderson.
FROM

Halifax.
Sid

30th, brig

27th, barques Endeavor, and
Portland; 20th, sch Falmouth,

Jennie

Phinney, New York.

1%
l»/s

1%
1%

SAVANNAH—Old 8d, sch Florence J Allen, Soule
Am boy.
Ar 4th, sch A C Stubbs, Lewis, Fall River.

3

1%
2%

1%

1%

WORLD Ij

™aTOrtmfnt oftheι above es wellas of the cefebrated ECBfcKA Kit ITTIKU SELK. Embroideries,1I°b«i, etc., for sale by all loaJtag dealers. 100
pat-e Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Xnttting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents In Btamos.
waste Embroidery gilt, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, WaetOewing Silk, Black or assorted,» cents
jer ounce.

L EUREKAtSILK
BOSTON,

Rivers, Providence.

GO.

MASS.

eodAwoowly

DR.

OK SALE—Τ «kets tD the Stockbrlige Coarse.
These seat» are center of hall, middle aisle, end
seats. In G, 25-28, H. 25-26,1, 25-26- 23-24.
Call
at 532,Congress St., between 1 and 4 p. m.
oct6-l

F

MALE AT A BARGAIN —Two second-hand Parlor Coal Stove", nearly new.
oct6-l
724Congress St.

FOR

8ÀÏ.Ë—Great Bargain; confectionery,
paper, cigar, fruit, ice cream and general variety s'ore; fine location; rent low.
Inquire 243

FOR

COKttRESS ST.

oct4-l

FOR SAI.E—At a bargain; a good
family horse, five years old, sound and kind;
good roader; also buggy wagon, harness and sleigh.
oct4-l
Call at No. G<5 WATERVILLE ST.

HORSE

FOB ΗΑΙ,Κ-Οηο of the best houses and best locations in the western part of
the city, heated by steam, bath room and all modern conveniences and In perfect repair, will be sold
at a bargain: immediate possession. Apply to W.
H. Waldron, 180 Middle St.
octli-l

Herat:

8AJLE— A good driving horse for sale:
will be sold cheap if sold at once, at WENDoctH-1
LIKO'8 STABLE, No. 27 Green St.

FOR

DAVID

KENNEDY'S

Ο

φ β///
REMEDY

For the Care of Kidney and Iiirer Complainte, Constipation, and all disorders
arising- from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women "who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or addreaa Dr.
David Kennedy· Rondout, Ν. Y.

A CURE FOR GRAVEL.

A Common and Painful Complaint—A
Statement ¥eu Ulay Confide In.
It eeems to have been reserved for Dr. David Ken
nedy, of Rondout. Ν. Y., to accomplish, through his
preparation widely known as KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, what others have failed to compass. The subjoined letter will be found of vital
interest to sufferers from gravel and to the general

FOR^ALE.
Property·
lot of land oorner of High and Cumberland
streets, containing abont 7,700 square feet.
Also the Casoo Street Church and Ihe lot of land on
which it stands, being 93 feet on Casco street and
72 feet #n Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church
organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of
R. DEERING,
)
Committee.
O. W.
L. M. WEBB,
seplSeodtf
)

THE

FULLAM,}

SI John, Halifax and ike Prorincea,
SI. Andrew·, Si. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook County, ana all stations on B. Be
Piacata«uia It. K., *12.60, 1.00, {11.16 p.
for Bangor only at 6.15 p. m.; for Ellam.;
worth and Bar Harbor at *12.50 and {11.15
m.j for Skowkegan, Bella·! and Dexter
2.65,1.00, {11.15 p. m.; Watcrrille,6.45 a.
m., 12.60, 1.00, 6.15, {11.15 p. m.; for An■mu, Hallowell, Oardiner and Brun··
wick, 0.45 a. m„ *12.50,1.00, 6.15, {11.16 p.
m.; Balk 0.45 a. m.,
1.00,5.16 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; Kockland, and
dt
Lincoln
K.
Knox
R., 6.45 a. in., 1.00 p.
Aum„ and on Saturday· only at 6.16 p. m.;
and
Lewiaton
at
8.16 a.m., 12.65,6.10
burn
p.m.; I.ewlnton via Brunswick, 6.46 a. m.,
til. 15 p. m.;
Parmington, Oonmoulk,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Anion,

Ï.

•The 12.50 p. m. train le the fut express. and stops
between Portland and Bangor, at Brunswick,
Augusta and Wateryille only.
Gardiner,
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
and runs e-rery night Sunattached
sleeping ear
days included but not through to Skowkegan oc
or
to Belfast and Dexter or
Monday mornings

HalloweU,

beyond Bangor,

mile
from P. & R. Station, two miles from P. & O.
R. R. One hundred acres tillage, pasture, and
woodland ; house with modern improvements, 22
rooms, barn and out-buildings first class; beautiful
situation, and admirably adapted for residence or
summer resort.
Apply to
Box 14o6 Portland, or on premises.
d2m
aug9
one

STORE FOR SALE.
store owned by me at Cumberland Centre,
and now occupied by Osgood & Dunn, will be
sold on reasonable terms. Also will let my liouse
situated on opposite side of the street from said
store. Possession of either or both will be given on
or after Dec. 6th, 1884; 1 am now engaged in business at Camden, Me.
C. H. BLANCHARD,
eod8w
sep 2 3

THE

For Sale.
Fine

A
to

milch Jersey Cow. Apply
STEVENS & CO.,
143 1'ommcin I Street, Portland.

sepl9

A

new

dtf

Foi Sale
GOOD Place for business, a carpenter's shop

occupied by Joel Wliitnev, on Temple St.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 149"% Exchange St.,
sepl7dtf
Portland, Maine.

TWIN

COTTAGE

House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
mnyl 6

<it#

m., 4.60 p. m.; from Bar Harbor at 6.15,
4.55
Ëtinworth 6.45 a. m.
3.10 p. m.;
8.20 a. m., 1.40, 8.00
p.m.;
Dexter, 7.00 ·. m, 8.10 p. m.;
p.
Belfno. β.SO a. m., 2.45 p. m.; Skowhegan
Waterrille 9.10, 9.55
8.30 a. oi., 1.40 p. m.:
a. m., 2.00, 3.11,10.00 p. m.; A ngoita 8.00,
9.65,10.30 a. m., 2.48, 3.50,11.00 p. m.: Oardiner, 6.17, 10.14, 10.45 a. m., 3.08, 4.05,
11.18 p. m.; Balk 7.00,11.30 a. m. 4.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.; Brunswick,
7.S6,11.65 a. in., 4,25, 4.60 p. m., and 12.85 a.
m., (night); Rockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.15 ρ m.,
and on Mondays only at 4.35 a. m.; I.ewiston,
7.20,11.50 a. m.,4.16 p. m.,and from Lower Station at 1J.30;p. m.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.; ParmlMoion. 8.50 a. m.: Winlhron. 10.51) a. ill..
aa 'olio*»:
Portland
'.The
being due In
morning trains from Aqgntta and liath 8.86
the
trains
from
8.40
a.
day
a. m.; Levlaton,
m.;
Bangor, and all Intermediate station· and contlie
afterand
1.10
1.05
roads
at
p.m.;
necting
noon trains from WatervUle. Augusta, iiath,
Rockland and Lowiston at 6.35 p.m.;' tbo St.
John Fait Express at 5.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Bxpre*· train at 1.60 a. m.
Xbe 8.00 p. m. train from Bangor ran daily, Suna.

Bangor,7.20,

days included.
Limited Tickets, ant and second elan, far
St. J eh· Hd Halifax oh «ale at reduced
PAY80N TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager.
9. Ε. BOOTHBT, Qen'l. Pau. & Tioket Agt.
eelldtf
Portland, Sept. 10.1884.

run
ness,)
years
success,
paying $2000 yearly profits; long lease, low rent;
have been offered $2000 for lease alone; will sell at
invoice; no bonus; about $2000. Beat bargain in
Boston, A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washington St.

DR.W.WILSON'S
Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guesswork. No Questions asked.
New

He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

-THE

BEST TONIC.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, auickly and completely
Dyspepsia» Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Cures

Energy, &c., it

has

no

equal.

tâf The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

aug2

BD.

eod&wlynrm

Female Complaints, Consumption,
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases,

Arrangement of
_On and after

a

Miracle

very large increasing trade,
of the best medical springs
in New England, havieg an immense sale in Boston
and vicinity, will bear a thorough investigation, a
safe investment for a man
with means and push.
For particulars address or call on A. L. SMITH &
CO., John Smith, Jr., Agent, 242 Washington

Ladies do not sufler,
once

by calling

that
npon Dr. W.
now

yon

can

be relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. in.
seplS
dtf

to some people Is really only the result of the
use of knowledge and common-sense.
Many

Street, Boston, Mass.

FOR

Real Entate Office—N. S. Gardiner, having removed from Centennial Block
to No. 34 Exchange street, over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing
his services in the sale of real estate, negotiating
ocG-2
mortgages, notes, &c., &c.

REMOVAL·,

OR RENT—One large
724 CONGRESS ST.

TO

RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA

UNFURNISbED

Rooms to Let.
or in suites,furnished

LOST

everything

YOU

and certainly, as It lias thousands

cannot

get Atitlophoros of your drugyou
gist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per Dottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try
something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK
TT&S

B.SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.
Glua Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
M itch.
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED·
ebS
eodly

OR

oct4-l

LOUT—A

WANTED-A smart, capable Girl for
general housework, Most be a good washer
and ironer.
To one who understands her work
good wages will be paid and a permanent place
octS-1
give.n Apply at 26 Myrtle Street.

Flnva frnm t.hft MftTimnm Kfinaral Vnnntnl

Constipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Inactive Conditions of the Kidneys, and a most
salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary
expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, ana accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hieh health, and exuberant spirits.
Hathorn Spring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dosen pints are packed in-a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
merchants, and «rocers eveywhere.

OFFICE,

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS !
—

Cleanest,

413 Fore.Htreel
dtf

MAKES THE

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections,
Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Eheumatism.

Prices, $8,

$9 and $10

ACCORDING TO SIZE.

H.

S^^^SFortland
■71

Proprietor

at 7.30 a.
p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p.

*■—12.35

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, flowed, Wiudhum, and JEpping at 7.30 a. m« and 12.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
12.55.
For Rochester, ttpringvale, Alfred, Waterboroand Maco River, 7.30 a. m.,
Re12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.3O p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.# 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For C»orham, Baccarappa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford's at
7.30 a. m., 12.55, 6.20 and (mixed) *6.30

406^

p.

TITANTED
Cast-off Clothing;
01
highest cash
ΤΤ
Ad
iivjπla 1, and will call.
price paid: duuu
send postal,
dress PETER
oct4-4
ITER HALLET.
HALLET, 445 Fore St
-.v«

AM TE D—A first class saleslady,
expeVV
▼
rienced in fancy goods trade preferred. DOMESTIC S. M. CO., Cor. Congress and Exchange

203 middle Street,
maj27

Portland,

Me.

1ΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED
Without Pain by (he
une

of

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
tion.

Gold

AU operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

Sts.

oct4-l

\MTANTED—By a young lady, a position as
Τ y
seamstress, companion to an elderly lady or
invalid; a good home more to be desired than high
wages. Address AI. L. 8., Box 47, Bowdoinham,
Me.

oc2-l

WANTED—A young
COOK
experienced cook and good laundress.
at
between 9 and 12
woman

an

505 CONGRESS ST.,

Drugstore, Portland, Me,

who

is

Apa. m.

oct2-l

Will pay
on installments with good rate of inGood security. Address "H. F.," Press
oel-1

man with team to deliver
T*7"ANTED—Right
ν f
goods, weekly on contraofc; also commissions
allowed on extra orders; trade established, goods
ootl-1
staple. Address R. Press Office.

myl6dtf

uaw, St.

PauAbttalt JLalte City,
Nan Francisco
all points in the

and

Northwest, West nud Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KOGAK, O. P. A.
J. STKPHENSCÎÎ, Sî?i>erintendent.

eepSdtf

& READING 11

Through

J. W. PETERS.

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
RAILROAD.
Summer

Arrangement

in

Effect Sept. 9th,

1884.

Jway leaye Portland for Bnekfleld and
·—-*C.aiton at 7.36 a, m.. 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton tor Portland 4. 5 a m.
and 9.46 a. m.
CONNECTIONS

with p. m. train for Turner, Chaie Mille, Weet Sumner, Britton'e Mill», Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and
Kumford Falls.
tî23dtf
L. L LINCOLN, Supt.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
FALL·

ARRANGEAIENT.

Oh and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1884,
Passenger Trains trill leave
PORTLAND for BOUTON at

I

β.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 and 6.00 p.
arming at Boston at 10.45 a.

m.,
m..

1.16, 5.10 and 9.30 p. m. BOSTON FOR POBTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12,30
5.00, 8.08,11.00 p. m. A train will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m. for Old Orchard and Scarboro
Beaches.

Returning,

leave Scarboro at

Old Orchard at 3.60 p.

m.

3.35,

and

PORTLAND ÎOR

AND
SCARBORO
BEACH
PING
POINT at 6.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.45, 6.16, 6.30
m.
ORCHARD
BEACH
FOR OLD
p.
AND SACO at 6.16, 8.45, a. m.. 12.45, 1.15,
5.15, 6.00, 6.30 p. m. OLD ORCHARD
FOR PORTLAND at 7.69, 9.30,
BEACH
10.29 p. m.
а. m., 12.08, 2.45, 4.32, 7.43,
I OR
BIDDEFORD at
PORTLAND
a.
and
1.15, 6.15
m., 12.45,
б.15, 8.45,
FOR RENNE BUNK at 6.16,
6.30 p. m.
8.45 a. m., 12.46, 5.15 and 6.30 p. m. FOR

ΚENNEBUNftPORT,WELLS, NORTH

BERWICK AND SALMON FALLS at
6.15,8.45 a. m., 12.45 and 5.15 p. m. FOR
Ο RE AT FALLS at 6.16. 8.45 a. m., 12.45,
5.15 and 6.00 p.m. FOR DOVER at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.45,1.15, 6.15 and 6.00 p. m. FOR
NEWSlARKETat 6.15,8.45 a. m. and 1.15
FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL,
p.m.
LAWRENCE AND LOWELL at 6.15,
a.
8.45
m., 1.15 and 6.00| p. m. FOR ROCHESTER, FARJIINOTON, Ν. H., ALBAY
η ml WOLFEBORO. at 8.45 a.
TON
For CENTRE HARm., 12.45 and 1.16 p. m.
BOR at 8.45 a. m., FOR MANCHESTER
AND CONCORD, Ν,
H., (via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.i5 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
jggp-The 1.1b p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers for New York and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with nil Rnil Lines for New York
and the S« nth and Went.
Parler Car· on all through trains.
Seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minâtes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Ί ickets to all pointe West and South ma;
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
sep8

Eastern Railroad.

W anted.
GIRL to do second work;
A well recommended.
Address giving name, residence and
ST.

references to 69 SPRING

must be

seplOdtf

TO

Iwland·*, New Zealand and
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Α β pi a wall ou
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, earryin*
passengers and freight for all the afcore earned

Handwlch

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for Sa· Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Island·, Kit Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.

€. I., BARTLFTT Ac CO.,
115 fttate Street, Cor. Broad Hi., Boston.
feb8
dit

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York.
Steamers leaf e Franklin Wharf, on WeduOMlaia
Mid Saturdays at « p. m.. Returning leave Pier M
Kast Klver, New York, on Wednajdays and IM·
J. B. COT LE, JR., (Jen'l Ag*V
days at 4p.m.
4tf
sepZl

Boston
—

Philadelphia

Drawing Boom Cars on all day trains
Sleeping Cars oo night trains.

and
Be

bur tickets (at any railroad
boat office in New England) ria

sure to

or

«team-

At

9 a. an.
Dally (Night Pullman) lor Saee,
PortsKennebunk,
Klttery,
mouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Oape Elisabeth, Searboro, Haoo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Well*, North and Sontb
Berwiek, Conway Junction, eonneoting for all
Nations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem, Qloueester, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Beaton, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 1.15 p. m. for Saoo, Blddeford, Kennebunk,
Oonway Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburrport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
6.10 p. m., connecting with Sound and Ball Lines
for au Southern and Western points.
At 5.00 p. m. mixed train for Cape Elizabeth,
Soarboro and West Searboro.
At O.OO p. m. (Express), for Boston and prinelpal
Way Stations, arriving In Boston at β.3θ p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.80
p. m., eonneoting with Fall Hirer Line for New
Tork.

Blddoford,

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.80, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.56
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
a.m. and 1Ï.S0 p. m.
At 7.00 ρ
in Portland 6.00 p. m
m,
Ôail),
in
Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
and arrive

Pullman Parlor Cars

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
Boston
at

ajtd

7.00 p. m., and Port-

land 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
West for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
June 23rd, 1884.
PATSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Transi
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
aen'l Pass'r Agent
Je24dtf

—

PIIKLA'DELPIIIA

NINTH AND UBEIN STREET»,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, ΟΙΙΛΑ,

Direct Steamship Line.

From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and Sa%5
arday,
From I'UILABELPHIA

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Κ very

Tuesday and Friday.

From Long
p. m. (from

Ï One Way, 9'J.30.
Mew fork and Philadelphia, ( Eiciriioa, 4.00,
NKW ΕΚβΙ/ΛΗΒ AfiEKCI,

911

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen.

Manner. HANCOCK,
Oeil. Pau. A Tick,
■J·

V*·

Agt.,

Philadelphia, at 10

Portland

mlMlor.

Pavage Te· Dalla».

m.,for all White Mountain resorts,Glen
House, Crawford's Fabyan's, Summit Mt. Washand
Profile House. Stops at all stations
ington

1.05 p.

ARRITAJLS IN PORTLAND.
from Fabyan'e and intermediate sta-

8.40

a. m.

tions.

de J It»

BOSTON
Steamers.
FARE SI.OO
The Favorite Steamer

night.

at

Through Tickets to New York, via the; varloa·
Ball and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight

taken

4U

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Eastport,
s

akkInoesients.

spring

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.

TRIPS

3

Co7~

Me. Calais, Me., St. John, S.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

EXCURSIONS.

Steamer

nsnal.

as

J. K. i'OVLE, Jr., General Agtnu.

sep27dtf

new

Steamer

TREMOHT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m„ and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that thqr
aecnre a comfortable night'· reit aad aveld the expense and lnoonvenlenco of arriving in Bostoa late

■ep8

Sept. 27th, 1884.

and

will

8.25 p.
J.

Elegant New

JOHN BROOKS

6.55 p.

m. from North Conway ana intermediate
stations.
m. from Montreal, Burlington, OgdenMburjf, and all stations on through line.
HAMILTON. Supt.
CHAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.

Trip SIS

inelnded.

Passage apply

to
K. R. NAiUPNON. Anal,
70 Long Wharf. Km···.

or

&OgdeosburgR.B.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
Leaves Portland 1X50 p. m., Transfer Station

Koand

JToais and Boom

Tor Freight

Philadelphia.

Leaves Portland S.25 a. m., reaching all White
Mountain reeorte in season for early dinner, arrives in Montreal 8.30 p. in., ana connects at
Lunenburg with S. J. L.C. K. R.for Burlington,
Saratoga, Lake George, (via Lake Champlain;
and Ogdensburg.

a. m.

I insurance one-half the rat· of
"sailing vessel.
Freight (or the West by the Pens. B. R.. an*
South Dy oonnectlng lines, forwarded free of eom-

H.
I.P.BAiDWra,
Pus. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
noT26dti

Gon. Eastern
York.

Wharf, Bottom, S
Pino Street flout

t

WEEKS

JPER

AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY 5th, «traufr.
era
of
this
Une ml
-τ,,—υ»»
leave Railroad Wharffoot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
ON

©APT.

Η. Β. TO WNSEND,

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Sept. 16, the steamer
will leave Burnham's Wharf daily
(Sundays excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great

ON "Alice"

Chebeague Islands.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
sepl5dtf

CAPT. STEPHEN

KICKEB.

MEETINGS.

Spcoinl Mo«tlny of

etochholdcrs.
of the Boston Elec-

To Charles F. Wood, President
tric Time Company.

undersigned, two of the directors of said
Company, hereby request you in writing to
a special meeting of the stockholders of said

THE

call

corporation to be held at the office of S trout &
Holmes, Number 188 Middle Street, Portland,

Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1884. at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:—
First. To choose associate corporators.
Second. To choose eight directors of said Company in addition to the three elected at the meeting of
August 21), 1884, making eleven in all.
Third. To see what action the stockholders will
take in relation to calling for the capital stock
subscribed or any part thereof.
Fourth. To see what change the stockholders will
make in the provisions of the by-laws in relation to
the manner of calling meetings, and to act upon the
designation of offices of the corporation and clerk.
Fifth. To transact any other business that may
come before said meeting
Dated at Portland the first day of October, A. D.
1884.
HENRY B. LYTLE,
Î
Directors.

JOHN W.

DUXBUfeY, J

To Charles D. Livermore, Clerk of said
Pursuant to the foregoing application, I hereby
call a special meeting of the Stockholders of the
Boston Electric Time Company, to be held at the
time, and place, and for the purpose named in the
foregoing application, and you are hereby directed
to give the proper notice thereof.
CHARLES F. WOOD, President.

μ

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
G am po be! lo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wincfsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fert
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on th<r
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
Roads,
and Stage Routes.
K^Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information
apphr m
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. First Nation «
Bank Building, corner Middle and Exchange St*.
T. O. HERSEY, President and Manager.

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Direct Line from Boston to Savamaii,
Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and Southwest, and with rail an4
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons eaofe,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail rcjnlarlv every Thursday from Boston and Savannak.
i hese steamers are considered the flnest en fee
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING, Nlckerson's Wharf,
ton, or A. DeW. SAMPSON, 201

Boston.

Machias Steamboat Co.

coij>oration.

To the Stockholders of said Corporation.
You are hereby notified of the call for a special
meeting of the Stockholders of the said corporation
and of said meeting as set forth in the application
of two directors, and call of the President therefor
set forth above, the same being made part of this

notice.
oct3d7t

held at four o'clock in the afternoon of
THE
the 14tb
of
the

day,

be
Tues-

day October, 1884,in
reception
the City Hall, in Portland, for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business as may legally be
presented. By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
room

FALL
ONE

in

Portland, Sept. 20,1884.

sep22dtd

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PEE

WEEK.

The Steamer "FRANCES" will on
and after Wednesday, Oct. β,
1884, take the place of the "City
of Richmond, and run as follows:
Leave Portia

CHAS. D. LIVERMORE, Clerk.

Maine General Hospital.
Annual Meeting of the Corporation will

Congress gl., BosWashington1 St.,
sepSTnTnASSm

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &

for

Machiasport

Railroad Wharf, every
» WEDN ^8DAY EVENING at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston,
fron

^

touching

at all the usual landings, including IWt.
DeNi ri Ferry, making connection at Boeklnnd
for Blue Hill and Penob»col River Points;
at Bar Harbor for tiouldiibore, I^nnnoine,
Hancock and Nnllivnn.
Arriving at Machias-

port Thursday night.

Leave j?lnchin«port every FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for DTlt.Desert Ferry, touching at Jene·Millbridge and Bar Hnrbor; connectig with trains for Portland and Boston. Beturnto
ing
If!nchinnport, touching at Jonesport and
Millbridge from Hit. De«ert Ferry every SATURDAY MORNING at 9 o'clock, after arrival of»_rain
from Bangor leaving Boston and Portland Frldsy

Kort,

Evening.

Leare Machiasport for Portland
every MONDAY MORNING at 4.30, touching at
intermediate landings, receiving at Rockland passengers and freight from Penobscot River and other
landings; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston, Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt. Desert Ferry can do so.
For further particulars, inquire at Company'·

office, R.

R. wharf.

PAYSON

TUCKER, Gen'l Manger.

CUSHING, Gen'l Superintendent.
Portland, October 3, 1884.
E.

oc3dtf

Mï. DESERT
Scb. na pps.
Asa general bererage and necessary
eorrectiTe of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to erery
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of orer 80 rears duration in every
section of Mr country of Cdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the mealeal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

M Mil MiaU Ci.
l-frs

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

air

THE STEAMER

LIQUORS

•f all kind·, in Ike

OKIOINAL PACKAGES,
FOK 8ALB BT

Importer*

NO. 410 FORE STREET.
Portland, Me.
41»o, General Manager» for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral Spring

Η Oil

"CITY OF RICHMOND"

and

ran

as follows:

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Eaetport, Diibr
and Annnpoli* every Monday at 8.00 p. m., after
arrival of day trains from Boston and Portland,
making do intermediate landings between Bar Harbor and Eastport connecting at Digby with Western
Counties R'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
Annapolis for Halifax and all stations on Windsor &
Annapolis Hallway.

Returning,

leave Aauapolia
after arrival of train
with train from

every Tuesday at
from Halifax, conYarmouth
Leave Eaaiport same evening connecting at lit.
Desert Ferry with day trains for Portland and
Boston.
Leave tot. Desert Ferry for Eautport direet every Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning
leave Eastport for Mt. Desert Ferry direet every
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for HI il I bride·, J one··
port. IWachiaftpoi-t and Enntpert every Friday
morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning leave Eastport
every Saturday morning at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Macliiasport, Jonesport and MillbrJdge, and arriving at the Fermto connect with night trains fer
all points.
Rates for freight and passengers a· low M by any
other line.
General Offices, Bangor, Me.
PAYSON tucker,
Gen'l Manager Maine Central R. B.
m..

necting at Digby

IMPORTED

R. STANLEY & SON,

—

will, on aud after Monday. Oct. 6, 1884,
take the place of the ''Frances"

2.00 p.

WINES &

CONNECTION WITH

IHAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

>«TeP<nIa«i

On Tratns

COLORED

Stations in

Transfer Station.

Τ ED—Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
VV
» τ
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
and
onrpels
furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send poBtal. Addiess MR. or MRS. S., No.

sep2G-2

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

leaving

ni,

if or passage or freight apply on hoard to
se22dt'
GAPT. J. L. LOKQ.

BETWEEN

Portland for Boute η and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Portland for Dover at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For Saco aud Biddeford at 1.00 and 3.00*
p. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard at 6.62 a. ra. and
9.49 p. m.
♦Mixed train.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland. Mt. Desert. Machias. EaetDort. Calais.
St. John ana Halifax. Also connect with (irana
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

Train·

a.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Conneotione via Grand Tronic Kail.

m

L

iSw-·

On Trains leaving Boston β a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland S.46 a. in., 1.15 and β.00 p. m.

166 Danforth Street, Pity.

Bound Brook Route.

will leave South Freeoort daily, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 â. m. Returning, leave Burnham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival of
passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
sep22dtf

y26tf

CJTEAMER GORDON will leave Ciutom How
Ο Wharf, daily, (Sundays excepted) for ll&rpawell and Orr's Island at 3.00 p. m.
Return, leave Orr's Island 6 a. m.,HarpaweU C.30

ern

Dearer,

Close connections made at westbrook •inaction with through tram of Maine Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of β rand Trunk R. R.
Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port&
land
Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Do©8 not stop at Woodford's.

TXT ANTED.—A situation as seamstress, undervv
stands dressmaking, or would be generally
useful. Address, M. E„ Press Offioe.

fillings a specialty.

DU. C. II. TALBOT,
Junction of Middle and Free St»., over fl. H. H»y
Λ Son'·

™

terest.
Office.

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louii, Omaha, Sagi-

On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

to

ply

Canada.

m.

oct6-l

VITANTED—A young lady would like to do
» Τ
copying at home or in office; or would like
learn the dry and fancy goods business. Good
references tf required.
Address "J. K.," Press
Offioe.
oc 4-1

KATES

—TO—

The 12.55 p· m. from Portland connects at
Ayer J unci, with Kloosac Tunnel Route for
the Weet, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
^lew lfork via Norwich I^ine and all rail, via
Npringfleld, also with N. ¥. & N. E. R. R-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Raliimore, Washington, and the South ana
with Roston & Albanv R. R. for the West.

WANTED—Housekeepers

WANTED-About «300.

and

will leave
ni., and

006-1

it back
MONEY

GÂUBERT,
Mannfacturer,

Monday. June 23rd,

to know that I will
make or make over Carpets, also Lambrequins'.eut and made to order. Please call or address
at my rooms
Congress St., MBS. J. FOLY.

—

Purest,

Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

lilRIGO MINERAL WATER.

gallon

mv6a6m

m

O. Box 830.

one

closed until further notice
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dftilv, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our imjiroved cans will keep the water cool from

(SITUATION WANTED—By an American
►3 as housekeeper, or companion to
ti an invalid.
For references and particulars address C. 8. F., P.
__

atoga Springs, and la in the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for

Dr. MS0ÏS J.

Proprietor».
Jo28

FOUND.

GIBI.

Is not a miraculous thing, but It l· the
only
sure cure for Klieumatiim and
Neuralgia,
ana It will cure

KUNDLETT BHOS.,

dtf

WANT·.

Π PHOROS

water per

ST.

Meerschaum pipe and case on Commercial St. The finder will be rewarded by
returning to D. H. Freeman, truckman, 213 Commercial St.
oct 3-1

flTHLO-

iree;

STATE

STOLEN—From her moorings at
Evergreen Landing, a 12 It. lap streak rowboat, painted white, blue gunwales and copper-bottom; the finder will be rewarded by giving notice to
H. F. NESMITH, 13 Lafayette St., Portland.

took four doses of it, and I got out of bed myself and ate my supper, and the next morning
I walked out to breakfast without canes.
IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.»

of cane

unfurnished at

LOST AND

"

use

BE^LET.

no27

Athlophobos is the beet I ever tried. I
was down In bed bo bad that I had to be turned
on a sheet, and eo I got a bottle of AthlophObob and bep-an taking it at 9 o'clock, and I was
a man could suffer. I
Buffering

36 to 48 hours;
10 oente.

room.

octl-1

rooms at the St Kiilian Hotel,
No. 190 Middle Street.
The Dining Room will be thoroughly renovated
and reopened about the 15th of Jctober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &o., appiy to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.
octgdtf

or

This is not the way Mr. C. H. Bruner of
Urbana, Ohio, did. He writes :

ROBERT

furnished front

173
DESIRABLE rooms, single

hesitate about taking a remedy fearing It
will not help them, and they doubt whether
It really did do as much for others as is claimed.

If

oc3-l

HALE-$3000. Light manufacturing business, secured by patent; business very lucrative, and well established; goods very popular, sold
through the wholesale jobbing trade, and agents ;
paying large profits; one of the best cnances in New
England to build up a very large and lucrative pusiA. L. SMITH & CO, 242 Washington Street,
ness.
octl-1
Boston, Mass.

persons suffering from

just as easily
ol others.

one

AT" REDUCED

Η\KPSVVELL STEAMBOAT CO.

MONTREAL· EXPB888

Trains.

I8N4, Passenger Trains

oc3-l
as

F

TICKETS SOLD

Depot

POBTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

street, Boston,

ROOMS TO LET.

Special Diseases cared by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and
most wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; just ont
at

What's

Asthma, Compli
Vericorse Veins

Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Pile·*. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesaees so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Jr.,

with A. L.

no
a

waters from

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

FALL ARKANOEMLNT.

oci6-l

SAMS.—Mercantile business, solid
the
FOR
hills, sold for
fault, paying large profits,
well advertised and

selling

treal.

Commencing MONDAT, Sept. 29, 1884.

STAGE

SALB-On Washington St. closo to
FOR
theatres, (best location in Boston for any busiMusic store
for
with best of

χ

Portland andWorcesterLine.

BU8INE88 COANCKM.

address
JOHN SMITH,
& Co., 242
Washington

ARRIVALS

From lif vrimon and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From tiorham, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

6.60 p. m.; St. John,

From Halifax, 7.00 a.
б.80 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton, 7.00 and 9.10
a. m., 9.00 p. m.; St. Stephen, 7.30 and 10.30
a.m., 10.00 p. m,; Vancehoro, 2.00 a. m.
10.00 a. m., 1.50 p. m,; Baeksport, 6.40,10.00

FOB SALE.

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
UNITED STATES HOTEL. INwithin
two minutes walk of the Bay View

on or

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewiaton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For <«orhaiu, 7.3ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For tiorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

Sunday mornings.

m~

IgSl,

Ou au«l after MONDAY, Sept. Sib,
Train* will run an follow· :

For

"Smith-Baxter" farm in Gorham,

THE

on

m.

Farm for Sale.

public:

Albakt March 20,1884.
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, J. Y
Dear Sib: Let me tell you irankly that I have
never been partial to proprietary medicines, as I
believe the majority of them to be nothing better
than methods of obtaining money from the people
whom suffering makes ready to catch at any hope
of relief. They are mean cheats and delusions. But
your FaVORITE REMEDY I know by happy experience to be a totally different tbing. I had been
a sufferer from gravel for
years, and had resorted
to many eminent physicians for relief, but no permanent good came of it.
About three years ago
your FAVORITE REMEDY was recommended to
me.
I can give you the result in a sentence: I tried
it and it cured me completely. I am confident it
saved my life. You can use this letter if you think
best.
Yours, etc., NATHAN ACKLEY.
Captain Nathan Ackley was for a long time connected with the Canal Appraiser's office in Albaay.
He is well known and writes for no purpose but to
do good to others.
As a medicine for all diseases of the Blood Liver,
Kidneys, and the digestive organs, KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY has fairly won its high reputation. Write if desirable to Dr. David Kennedy,
Rondout, Ν. Y.
sep9eodlmnrm

On and after MONDAY, Sept. 88,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
litire Portland for BUfw, Vanceboro,

rate·.

Real Estate and Church

Smith
Maes.

Sch Inez, Leighton, from Boston, with general
cargo, went aehoie Sept 21, below Millbridge, where
ghe remained two days in a bad position, tilling
at each tide. Most of the cargo was discharged and
the vessel came oft' somewhat damaged.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch White Sea, Lec, from
New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 5th, sch Eunic McKown, Bradley, Biueflelde, Nic, for New York, (put in for provisions.)
BRUNSWIOK—Old 4th, sch Stephen G Hart,

1%
1%

OP THE

Ί iiAiihAKlitJ

HI Ε MO Κ AND A.

F1HH£KiT1£N.
Ar at Boothbay 3d inst, scbs Mollie Porter, Nickereon, and Louisa & Rosa, Nickerson, mackereliDg.

SILK

HOUSE

call

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Matanzas
Jennie Cobb, from

I

-V

AI Rail Line to and from Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John
and all parts of naine
and the Provinces.

I?OR

&

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

-*e

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANC Ê OÏ' TIME)

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

for Μ ΑΙ-Ε-The best in Knightville, and best location, good stable, fine garden with choice fruit. Would exchange for a house
in the city. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
oc6-l

SALE.—Mercantile business, solid as
gold, sold for no fault, paying large profits,
well advertised and goods introduced
throughout
Boston and vicinity, trade constantly increasing,
selling one of the very best Medical Spring Waters
in the country, a sate and
sure investment for a
live pushing man with capital.
For particulars

Boston—J Β

FROM

STANDARD

MAINE CENTRâL RAILROAD.

FOB SALE.

Boston, Mass.

Aade only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE,

MARINE

N1

V.VOV,

SPOKEN.
Oct 5, off the Highlands, brig Castalia, Jackson,
from Philadelphia for Boston.

Oct
Oct

OCTOBER 7.
„eter

TUB

TO_LET.

STORES

RAILROADS.

а. in.

in

MT Κ AM EBB.

KAII.UOAO».

12.66 p.m.; Farmingtoa, Tla Brunswick, 6.46

the

...

ΜΕΝΙΑ'ΠΈΚ ALMANAV
5.47 \

Absolutely Pure,

Thii Powder never variée. A marvel of parity,
strength tuid wholesomenese. More eoonomioal tlian
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phoaphate powders.
Hold only in ccmt.
Boyai. Bakino Powdeb Co.,«106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

New

..

8un rise·.
Sun seta
Length of d*ye
Moon rises....

POWDER

Portland.
dtf

the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholeealt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Braokett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

Glas-

York.

fin-

PERKINS, 489 Congress street,

and

Gus, Calais for New Haven.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, J D Robinson, Otis,

to Let.

Jnll

Γν~1ΐ—

—

or

on

5th, schs James Young, Linnokin,
Richmond; Spartan, Griffin, Newport News; Ο D
Witherell, GarMeld, Philadelphia ; Jed F Duren,
Noble, Calais; Polly, Perry, Rockland; U C Chester
CanlvH-u
5
1.

FOB

New York..Liverpool
New York. .Havre

St Laurent

House for Sale

Woodford's Corner,
Linoolu street; 9
AT ished
room; handy to horse cars. Enquire of
Ii. J.

BOSTON—Ar

Da¥S OF 8TEAMSHKPH.
FROM

HOUSE

New York for

European market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Lokdon. Oct. 6.—Consols 10 16 16.
6—12.30 P. M—Cotton market
Oct·
LrTESPOOL,
firm; uplands at 5%d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 2Θ00 bales.
Ltfekpool, October 6—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
@6s lOd; spring wheat 6a 8d@6s lOd;California aveage 6· 9d@7s ; club 7s 2d©7s 6d. Corn 6s 3d; peas
6s 7d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 74s; bacon at 60s
6d for long clear and 62s for short clear;lard 37s 6d;
cheese at 66s; tallow 36s.

128%

(lallfsnla mining IMclu,

Bodie
Best &

s

fair demand; October 77
2 Chicago Spring 77 Vs{|77ya0; No 3
ο at 64@66*;No 2 Red at 7tfV2C; No 3 de at 68c.
Corn is unsettled at 58%@68fi/8C. Oats dull 28%.
Rye steady at 65c. Barley steady at 62c. Fork is
higher at 16 50. Lard is stronger at 7 40@7 42 w*.
Bulk Meats in fair demandshoulders at 6 50;short
rib 9 90; short clear 10 25. Whiskey steady 113.
Reoelpts—Flour 11,000 bbls J wtieat 118,000 bu,
com 136,000 basn, oats 160.000 bush, rye 24,000
bu, barley 68,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 50,000 bu,
corn 213.000 bush, oats 132,000 bu, rye 63,000
bo,
barley 34,000 bush.
8t. Louis, Oct. 6.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
@2 90; choice 3 25@3 40; fancy 3 70®4 25. Wheat
lower; No 2 Red at 79%®79%c. Corn unsettled
at 52(a>52yac. Oats lower at 268/s@26%c. Lard
firmer 7 37%.
Receipt*—Flour 9000 bbls, wheat 121,000 bush,
corn 16,000 bush, oate 23,000 bush, barley 67,000
bu, rye 2,000 bush. \
«Shipments—Flour 0,090 bbls, wheat 104,000 bu,
corn 15,000jbxmh.oats 23,000 bush,
rye'46,00 bush,
barley 1,000.
Detroit Oct. 6.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
88c; No 2 Red at 83% c bid.
Wheat—Reoelpts 81,000 bu; shipments 00 bu.
New Orleans, Oct. 6.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 9% c.
Mobile, Oct. 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 9V&c,
Sa yawn ΑΠ, Oct. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lands 9%c.
Charleston, Oct. 6.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 9%e.
Memphis, Oct. 6.—Cotton steady; ^Middling uιuplands 9% c.
2 90

(By Telegraph.)

following

Oct. 6.—The Flour market

Chicago,

Winter|Wbeat* at 3 76(J4^50 Michigan Wheat at
60@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 60g4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76&4 60; patents 4 75®(g6 60; low
grades
2 00(^3 00. R^e fiour at 3 10@3 25 in bbls and
3

FORT OF PORTLAND.

N«w ÏOKK, Oct. β.—Money easy at 1V4@3 per
oent on call; prime mercantile paper at βφβ per
«eut. Foreign Exchange arm at 4 SlViSr* 82 for
long and 4 84@4 84 Va for short sight. Governments are steady. State bonds dull. Eailroad bonds
lower this afternoon for speculative issues.

in.

'ΧΙΛΙΛ Ok· nnnH tn ithnlnaat

4

New York Stock and Money market.

Toe transaction·
ed 252.800 shares.

fair Q

163

KKW YOKE STOCK*.

Stocks strong.

tn

To Let.
No, lGCVi Neai St. All modern imF. N. DOW,
provements.
dtf
Mo. 12 Market Square.

ana

wick, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d. schs Willie L New
ton, Parker, Baltimore for Boston; Arcana, Philadelphia for Bath ; Nellie F, Newport for Machias;
Lugano, Calais for New Haven; Seventy-Six, from
St John, NB, for Philadelphia; J Kennedy, Warr,
Calais.
EDGABTOWN—In port, scbs Pavilion,Shute,New
York for Portsmouth; Empress, do for Rockland;
Chas Cooper, Wickford for Bangor; Millford, Fall

RENT."

BENJ. SHAW. 43Va Exchange St.
eod2w*

oct*

San Juan, Dodge, Frontera; Satilla,
Scolield, Satilla River; Τ Benedict Augusta; Catharine, Hodgins, Ellsworth; Commerce, Nash, Rockland; Lottie, Creighton, Thomaston.
Ar Oth, barque Addie Morrill, Andrews, Buenos
Ayres.
Passed the Gate 4th, sclis Warner Moore, from
New York for Boston; W Ε Barnes, Hoboken for
do; May Day, Amboyfor Dover.
PERTH aMBOY—Ar 2d, scha Zeyla, Hallowell,

cases

oct 3-1

four

THE

do.
Ar 5th, schs

19,267 bbls;exports24656 bbls; scarcely so

Β(ααι1υ·ηΛτηΐΥΐηη

FOR

Pressey,

Rockland for Portsmouth, Va.
Ar 5th, sch F A Pike, from Calais, for orders.
Sid 5th, scbs Emma F Hart, J Ρ Ames.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Palestine, Chad-

or

reference» required.

story brick store No. 232 Middle street
(with the privilege of buying the stock,) is now
offered for rent or lease The above establishment
has been successfully carried on for 30 years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Susskraut, as a hat, cap
and fur store, and affords a good opportunity to
continue the same business, either jobbing or retail.

Boston.

Alcora, Norwood, New Yor*.
Sid 2d, schB C J Willard, Wallace, Portland; May
Day, Hewitt, Amboy.
Sid 4th, sobs Mary Brewer, Kenney, Portsmouth;
Leoneesa, Gray, do; Adam Bowlby, Stanwood, eastward; Zey la, Hallowell, and M J Laugh ton, Saco;
Gen Hall, Spear, Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 3d, schs Red Rover, fm Ellsworth for New York; Clarance, Ames, Bangor,
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, schs Ring Dove, Haskell,
Rockland; Florida, Ames, do for Taunton.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, sch Tantamount, Pendleton, Bangor,
Sid 4th, sens Abby Bursley, Hamilton, and Millie
Trim, Barbour. New York.
Sid 6th, ech Charlie & Willie, for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK—In port, fchs Grace
Cuehiug, Dnnkwater, Philadelphia tor Kennebunk·
port; Nellie Grant, Dodge, fm Rondout for Boston;
Evie Β Hall, Hall, Kennebec for Washington,
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, ech Emma F Hart, Davis,

rooms

St.

NEW YORK—Ar 4th. schs Nettie Langdon, Fowler, Jacksonville; Statesman, Cole, Shulee, NS; Ε Η
Harriman, Wood, and Eagle, Wilson, from Bangor;
Pierce, Stevens, do: Magnet, Fletcher, and Saarbruck, Clark, Macliias; Ada F Whitney, Whitney,
and Fannie & Edith, Cousins, Rockland; Wm Rice,

Yobk,

Oct. β.—Flour market—receipts
firm and
enade easier: export and local trade
light; sales 16,900 bbls,
FiOur, No 2 at 2 10®2 70; Sup.Western and State
at, 2 4(V»2 90; common to good extra Western and
State 2 85®3 50; good to choice^do at 3 60@5 76;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40@5 60; fancy do 6 60@5 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90® 5 50; commoi to ehoice extra
St. Louis at 2 90@5 76: Patent Minnesota extra
good|to prime 6 60® 6 75: choic- to double extra
do at 5 80@6 00. including 2,600 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 65;900 bbls fine at 2 10@2 70; 1200 bbls
Superfine at 2 40@2 90; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at
2*95®3 50; 1700 bbls extra No 1 at 3 26@4 60;
3G00 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 2 90@5 75; 4100
bbls Minnesota extra at 2 85@6 00; Southern flour

Weeks, Farr,

A R

New York..Liverpool.. ..Oct

Ox and Steer 11 idoe WO lbs weight and 0T0r7e f> tfc
«ο
$> tfc
Ox and Steer Kiifea under 90 lbs
6
cp lb
Cow Hides, all weights
4o
4» lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weight·
10
ib
Calf Skins
each
76c@$l
Skins
Sheep
50c each
Lamb Skins
sift to 40c each
Light and Ueacun Skins
6%g6>Aopft
Rendered Tallow
stock market.
qnotations of stocks

New

Ει

ET—Famished
without
with
TOGood
board, for single gentlemen at Ko. 4 Locust

Lewis, Smith, Cambridge.

iBy Telegraph.)
in some
demand

TO

Ar Oth, barque John J Marsh. Whittier, Turks
Island.
Cld 4th, brig Tarifa, Brown, Plymouth; sch A R

Domestic Markets.

Id Steep Falls, Oct. 4, by Rev. Ο. T. Moulton,
Dike of Sebago and Miss Lillian A. Hobson
Jobn
of Standish.
In Liuiington, Oct. β, by Rev. Ο. T. Moulton, Wo.
C. Bean and Miss Victoria L. Allen, both of Den-

I-.ET—Unfurnished front chairber with ai.
cove sunny and pleasant. Alto ona furnished
chamber for gentleman or gentleman and wife.
Hon» ha» modern conveniences. Address ROOM,
Press Office.
Oct4-1

—

00.

UABKIAUKn.

TO LET.

mMUELLANIMtVM.

BALTIMORE Ar 4th, scbs Mahaska, Fitzgerald,
Old Providence; Juliet, Leach, Ellsworth; Nina
ïilsoi:, Achorn, Boston,
Ar 5th, echs Gen F Ε Springer, Higgine, and Mary
G Collins, Somers, Kennebec; Clytic, Diggins, Portland.
Cld 4th, barque Charlotte A Littlefleld, Moller,
Hamburg via City Point; echs Susie Ρ Oliver, Snare
Pernambuco; Horace R Sturgis, Spear, for Boston;
Ella M Storer, Wade, Somerset; Charles H Morse,
Haskell, Portland; Chas L Mitchell, Frost, do.
Sid 4th, brig Katahdin; schs Chas H Morse, and
Horace Β Sturgis.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Mary Nowell,

Chicago Lire Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Hogs—Receipts 9,500 head;
shipment» 3400 head; 10&150 higher; good mixed
packing at 4 90@6 26; heavy grades at ο 40@6 86;
light at 4 76g5 60; skips and grassers 3 70@4 50.
oattle—Receipts 8,000 head: shipments 2409 hd;
firmer export grades at β 80©7 10; good to ehoice
shipping at 5 9o@5 60; Texans 3 20ία/3 80.
Sheep—receipts 1000shipments 5*0 head ;steady;
inferior to choice 3 50@4 00·

feelings!"

hurt the

to

worse

l:

f}19

Wit and Wisdom.

BURNETT'S

were

quotations of Lutter, Cheese, Egg:», Ac;
Pork—Long cute, 18 5(λ®19 00; short cuts 10 00
50: backs «19 60i»20 00; light backs 1*00®
18 50; !"lean ends at $19 50@20 00 primo moss,
new, 17 60@18 60; extra prime 15 o0@$16; mess,
new, 17 00®17 50; pork tongues $17 60@18 00.
Lard at 8%@8Vfeo ψ lb for tiercee;8Va@83/ic for
10-lb pails; 8%@9o for 6-ft pails; 9@9»4c for
3-ft pail?.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 9®10%o φ ft; choice
at 10%@llc; Texas steera 6%@8^ο; choice heavy
hinds at 14%c;second quality 12(S>13yac; light 8@
11c; good heavy fores at 7Vift8c; second
quality at 6@7c; rattles at 4@6c; ribs at 6@10c;
rnmps 18@16V2C;rounds at V@9c; rump loins 13®
20c; loins I8@24c; light 12@17c.
i>eans—choice largo hand picked pea at 1 76@
1 80 ψ bush: choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 75@1 85; eommon to good at $1 50® 1 60;
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont, at $1 90@
2 00; choice screened do 1 60@1 70: hand-picked
med 1 70(@1 80, and choice screened do 1 60@1 06;
common beans 2 00@2 15; German medium beans
at 1 60@1 75; do pea 1 75®1 80; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 2 00@2 10; old-fashioned yeilow-eyes
1 65@1 7ô.
Apples—We quote Green Apples at $1 00@3 00$>
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4i&6c ψ ft.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18 00®$19$> ton;
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $13 00@$16 00; poor $ll(g$13; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 8®$10. Kye straw, choico,
$19 0O@$19 60; oat straw $9@$10 pton.
nutter—Wo quote Western and Northern creameries at 28&30C tor extra and 20@27o for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 25®27c; New York
and Vermont dairies 23@26c for extra, 20@22c
for choice, 16® 18c for fair and good, and 10@16ο
for common; Western dairy at 18®20c for choice;
16@16c for fair and good; imitation creamery at|18
@2ûc; Western ladle packed 14@16c for choice,and
8@12c ψ ft for common and good; choice ^grades
are scarce and firm.
Cheese—we quote at ll@12c for choice and 9@
lOVfcc for fair to good; t>@8 for common.
Eggs at 18@23c ψ doe.
Potatoes at 40@60c -p bush. Sweet potatoes 2 50

TUESDAY ΜΟΕΪΟΘ, OCTOBER 7.
V

CHARLESTON-Ar 6th, ech Florence Ν Tower,
YVil*on, Rockport.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 1st, brig Llrzle Wyman,
Sawyer, Portland.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, ech Annie Lord, Kendall,
"Wood's Holl.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, Boh Chas R Balch, Maneon,

Market·

Boatc

PRESS.

ΓΗΕ

Water,

UARHieON. MAINE.

E.CU8H1MJ,

Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
m-jly2e44m

2,1884.

ocSdtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS·
the largest, fastest and best
passenger and
mail steamer* between America and JKurene,
Rates: First cabin $00 to
second cabin $-*)
$100;
to $00; intermediate $36 to 40:
steerage, outwartl
and prepaid, to and from Britisn
ports, $16, roumi
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to aa4
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 23 Exchange street.
JelÔdtf

BY

PRESS

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7.

CITY AND VICINITY.
XtW AUVKHTISKMBNTg TODAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES·
Winter Cloaks—Rines Brothers.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
City Hall—Stuart Sogers.
An Adam .sss Eden—To-Niglit.
City Hall—Boston Ideal Opera Company.

As he has seen no reports from Bermuda for a
month Dast, and it may be some time before

NEW ADVKRTISEMENTS.
Flannel Drew Goods Sale-Rines Brothers.
Adamson's Cough Balsam—C. H. Guppy & Co.
Key West Cigars-C. H. Guppy & Co.
Raymond's Vacation Excursions.
To Let House.
Gwen Moore & Co.
To ]>-t—1too m.

Warned—young Man,

Wanted—A Girl.
Wanted—Woman to Take Care of Farm.
Samuel Cha e—Ca riage and Sign Painter.
Excursion» Every Figtii
Boston Steamers.
Boston & Portlaud Clothing Co.
W. F Carruthers & Co—3.
Wanted—Man.
Tne Standard
Remington Type-Writers.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
—

Winter Vii.it

to

California.

Few Eastern people know «bat a delightful
winter resort California has become, bnt a
splendid opportunity is offered the health aDd
pleasu < -seeker to inform himself on this subject. Two Ei siern parties are being organized to leave for the Ρ cific Coast November
6 and January 8.
Fall particulars may be
learned of

W.
street, Boston.

Raymond,

Washington

240

taking these together Capt.

Hall says he has
not given the brig np as lost and shall not for
two or three weeks to come.
The brig's crew consisted of Captain Alvin
B. Hall of Deering, (son of our informant)
who had tilth him bis wife and child; two

being Charles H.
a
nephew of the eenior
Capt. Holt; Stewart and fire seamen, one of
the letter's name being Armstrong, a son of
Capt. Jubu Armstrong of this city.
Toe Bertha was a vessel of 487 tons; she was
built iu Yarmouth in 1869, and owned by Capt.
Alvin Hall and others of Yarmouth and Puttlaud. She had a cargo of salt.
The vessel

partially

was

mate

insured.
Katate Wasted.

Au

The Lewiston Journal says that in Aognst,
1876, a Catholic priest named Wm. E. Duffy
died iu Portland, leaving an estate valued at

$70,000, much of it being located in Connecticut. His heirs were four brothers, two
married sisiers and the children of a deceased
brother, ail people in destitute circumstances.
From the time of his death until now the
estate bas been in litigation and the greater
part of it has been absorbed in legal expenses.
The first administrator appointed was onsted
over

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Bbeumatism and
all Lang troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Prioe 58, $9 and 810. J. H. Ganbert,
Manufacturer aud Proprietor, 203 Middle
Street, Portland.
may27dtf
At 10 a. m. today F. O. Baiiey & Co. will
■ell at west side of Long wharf for benefit of

wbomitmay

concern, chains, anchors,
See auction column.

&c.

auy will be received ; also, if the crew are on a
sailing vessel bound to a foreign port it will be
some time yet before they are beard from,—

mates, the second
Prince of Dei ring,

Proposals—2.
A

The Btig Carrie Bertha.
We gather the following statement from
Capt.Alyin Hall of thii city,relating to the brig
Carrie Bertha, reported overdue:
Captain
Hall thinks that the brig must have encountered the harricane reported the 14th alt.,
when between Bermuda and Hatterai.
She
might have been dismasted or become otherwise disabled in the gale and pot into Bermuda; or some passing vessel may have taken cff
the crew and carried them to a foreign port.

sails,

when it was found be was working in the in*
terest of two ladies, friends of the dead priest
but not relatives. After a suit in which these

beaten, two administrators were
appointed, one a brother of the deceased.
Mary Smith, one of the sisters, a poor widow
over 60 years old, was induced to sign a paper

women were

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and

Found,not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents,
it paid in advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.

large circulation

The

ol the Press makes it

the best medium for these advertisements.

Attention Blaine Guards.
All members are requested to meet at Scorer's
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 7th, for drill and
business of importance.
Per order,
C. E. IRISH,
Capt· Commanding Company,

giving up all her right and title in the estate
for 82,000. After the paper was signed she
could not get the money, and became so poor
as to be weak from want of food.
She subsequently became insane. A suit lately brought
to recover her portion has resulted in a verdict
in her favor of $1,387.36, all that remains of
one-seventh of $78,000.
The Sunday Nchstl (Jonveatioa.
Delegates to the Sunday School Convention
are requested to forward their address and
name of the school they represent to Mr. W.
L. Dana, 181 State street, Portland, as early as
possible. By prompt compliance with this request delegates may be assigned places of entertainment before leaving home.
In the closing session of the Slate Convention in Bangor, Oct. 25tb, 1883, it was voted,
"Thot

Black Eagles Attention.

with

All members of tlie Black Eagles are requested to
meet at Ihe Blaine and Logan Club Room, Ko. 7
Myrtle street, THIS EVENING for meeting
and drill.
CHAKLES E. KENT, Capt.

of Ward Three.
5"iRhl8
P'"^mdM™rt"
«r^ï^is ^v#™86114

quarturs,
o'olock for meeting and
J- F. RAND,

drill.

EVEi<ING.

at he4d« 7*0

SergeantamiClerk.'Capt· Coma'«·
Ward Four.

There will be a meeting of the Republican Club
of Ward Four THUkSDaV EVENING next at Republican Headquarters, 12 Market Square, at 7.30
o'clock. Busiuess of importance,
Fer Order.

(7. 8. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGES CCL.T AND WEBB.

Monday—At the ooming in of the Circuit Court
this moruiug. Judge Colt announced the decision of
the court in the cose of Amon Baker vs. Ephraim
Witham. Bill in equity filed March 20, 1882, for
Infringements of a patent river-drivers' calk. Bill
dismissed with costs for respondent.

Jotting·.
Cloudy and raw yesterday. The mercury
indicated 49* at sunrise, S30 at noon, 51° at
Brirl

BUnset; wind south-west.
Chag. H. Kimball, the architect is making
place for the remodeling of Congress Hall.
The Boston &

8250

support

to

Μ ο I r»^

a

Maine Railroad has given
bed for one year in the

p»" φ*ιι> 1 Η

Sunday.
Mr. Robinson,

the proprietor of the City
Hotel, has returned from a tour in the mountains.
There will be a gospel temperance meeting
heid at the Mission this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Uood speaking and singing. All are invitod.
Bosses will leave the United States Hotel at
X p. in. today for Ancient Landmark Lodge's
exctmiou to Spnrwink. Mitchell will open
the clam bake at 4 o'clock sharp.
Mr. Homer A. Norrls, formerly of this city,
has been engaged to give three grand organ
conoerts each week, at the Mechanics fair in
Boston.
Dr. F. C. Heath, who has been appointed assistant surgeon of the United States Marine

Hospital, is a brother of Herbert M. Heath,
Esq., of Augns'a, and graduated at the Maine
Medical School, Brunswick, last year.
Attention is called to the annual meeting of
the Maine Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary
to the Board of Missions, which is to be held
in the chapel of St. Lnke's Cathedral this
(Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Among the latest arrivals at the Falmouth
are Gen. Geo. L Beal of Norway, Hon. F. E.

Richards and wife of Camden, H. Burton
Milliken of Jacksonville, Fia., C. J. 'Williams
of Utica, Ν. Y., John W. Wilson of New
York, Ο. M. Ferguson of Minneapolis, Minn.
The Boston and Albany and the Eastern
Bailroad Companies have recently adopted for
their

through passenger engines,

as an

auxili-

ary to secure the safety of their passengers,
the American steam driver and tender brakes,

generally applied to freight and switching
engines throughout the country.
John A. Waterman, Jr., Bowdoin class of
so

of Judge Waterman of Gorham, has
received the temporary appointment of instructor in political economy and Latin in the
Portland High School during Miss Gould's

'83,

son

absence.
S. H.

Colesworthy,

the

antiquarian

book(

seller, in looking over a batch of old books
purchased by bim Saturday, found in one a
bookmark tbat recalls memories of an ancient
political contest. It was a silken badge bearing the name of Henry Clay, the date of 1844,
and a picture of Ashland Clay's Kentucky
residence.
naine Unitarian Conference.
The sessions of the Maine Unitarian Conference will begin in this city at the First Parish

by Key.
lege.

Dr. Â. P. Peabody of Harvard ColWednesday, commencing at 9 a. m.

will occur the business sessions and discussions
and in the evening Dr. James Freeman Clarke
will preach. The conference will close Thursday noon. The following is the regular order
of exercises:
Tuesday, 7 p. m.—Sermon by Key. A. P. Peabody,
D. D.

Wednesday,

9 a. m., Devotional meeting.
9.45, Business meeting.
11.30, Εβι-ay by Key. Daniel Bowes.

11.20, American Unitarian Association ai.d National Conference.
lp.m., Collation2.30, Essay by Rev. L. M. Bnrrington.
3.30, Women's auxiliary.
5.30, Colla, ion.
7. Se» mou by Ktv. James Freeman
Clarke, D. D.
Thursday, 9 a. ro.( Devotional meeting.
9.45, Business meeting, reports of committees

10.30, Necrology.
12, Adjournment.
Rev. Qrindall Reynolds, secretary of the
American Unitarian Association, will conduct
the meeting of the organization Wednesday
morning. The necrology will be read by Hon.
F. M. Sabine of Bangor. Hon. George F.
Talbot will read a memorial of the late Hon,
S. E. Spring and Rev. C. C. Vinal of Kennebunk, a similar paper on the late Hon. Joseph
Dane.

λ! ..Λ

nMltiul

MB

superintendent of
School, and two delegate* from

-U

V.

etch Sunday
each school, be

entitled to Beats in future contentions, and
that at the opening of each annnal session a
committee on credentials be appointed, who
shall report as soon as possible the number and
of delegates." Pastors and superintendents will please see that delegates are propernames

ly appointed.
Butler and West.

The Butler and West convention will be
held this morning at City Hall, at 10 a. m. In
the evening there will be a mass meeting at
the hall with addresses by Hon. J. H. O'Neil
of Boston, Hon. C. H. Litchman, Marblebead,
Mats., Hon. Oeorge W. Ladd, Bangor, Hon.
Washington Gilbert of Bath and others. Prior
to the meeting in the ball there will be a flae
raising from tbe Butler and West headquarters on

Federal street.

Boston will commenoe this Tuesday evening,
Tbe tickets good to go and return, including admission to either fair will be
October 7th.

$2.25, good

until November 1st. The steamers
Tremont or John Brooks will leave Franklin
wharf at 7 o'clock every evening.
leave Boston at 5 o'clock.

Re tnrning,

Wmmaia'· fl? η ν«*(*■* Mtuiffi·..

The annual meeting of the Sew England
Branch of tbe Woman's Foreign Missions will
commence at Cbestnnt street church this evening with addresses of welcome, responses,
etc. Over 200 delegates will be in attendance,
from foreign countries as well as from all parts
of New Eogland. It will 'be a most interest-

ing session.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
REGULAR MEETING) OF THE CITY
CODHCIt.

Policemen

Appointed—New

Engine Ordered—The

M team

Fire

Reri*ed Police

Régulation··

HuIch and

The tegular [monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening, and the follow-

ing

business transacted:

In Board of IHavor and Aldermen.
The petition of Charles E. Marwick for renewal of license to rnn the Lyceum Theatre
on

Exchange

street

was

COMMITTEE

granted.
BBFORTS.

The joint standing committee on judicial
proceedings and claims to whom was referred

petition of Lavina Black for abatement of
sewer assessments on Cumberland street, recommended that said petitioner be allowed to
enter the public sewer either on Cumberland
street or Lafayette street by paying the oity
treasurer $82.15.
The committee on laying out new streets re-

the

ported leave to withdraw on petition to change
southerly line of Congress street from Temple
to Pearl street.
The eame committee on petition for removal
of building on corner of Elm and Lincoln

streets, reported recommending $000 damages
be paid owner of said building, and passage of
an order directing its removal.
Report accepted aBd order passed.
The committee on judicial proceedings and
claims reported leave to withdraw on the petitions for compensation for damages of George
Webster, R. W. Turner, and Mrs. L. C. Pennell.
The committee to whom was referred the
petition for the discontinuance of that part of

Long Island Avenue between Sections 26 and
reported that said part of the avenue bad
been discontinued, and no damages awarded.
The joint special committee on the Back

69

Rav ηηΪΗκηπΑ ronnrtnd the

rAAaint

nf _T

Rap.

bert Shedd's report, and recommended that it
be printed for general circulation.
This was
ord- red.
The report of the commissioners ol the linking fund of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
railroad was aocepted and ordered on file. This

so

report baa been
of this paper.

published

in a previous issue

CASCO STREET CHURCH BELL·.

A communication was received from Bufoi

Deering and others, stating that the First Free
Baptist church having bought the Plymouth
church edifice, ore desirous of Belling the bell
on Casco street church.
The; have an offer
for the bell, which they will accept, and they
ask the city to relinquish any claim it mny
The communication wa*
have on said bell.
referred to the committee on fire department.
SPECIAL POLICEMEN.

The Mayor appointed, and the Board confirmed Dr. C. O. Bowe and Freeman Libby
special policemen without pay.
REQULAR

POLICEMAN.

The Mayor appointed Charles J. Bond as a
regular policeman to fill an existing vacancy.
By the new rules adopted last night, before being confirmed, Bond must furnish a certificate
from the city physician, or one of the consulting physicians, that he is physically qualified
to perform the duties of a policeman.

Cburcb of Ike mrnniah.

PETITIONS REFERRED.

At an adjuurned parish meeting of the
Church of the Messiah held last evening, a
unauimous call was extended
to^ev. Marion
Croeley, late missionary to Scotland, to become
its pastor. After the vote a committee waited
upon the pastor elect and escorted him to the
▼estry, and after a general introduction, Mr.

Bailroad Company,
erect a
wooden buildu.g on Clark street; of Patrick
Kerr and oilier», lor a gas lamp on Emerson
street; ol 8 F. Bunt, to erect a new wooden
building on Franfcliu street; of J. H. Lawson,
Fr.noi» G ..to, aud John L. Qibbs for license as
victuallers; ol tb« Consolidated Electric Light
Company, to>itt poles on Congress and Preble
street; ol Annie E. Dodge and others, for
cress-walk corner o( Smith and Oxford streets.

Croeley acoepied the call and will
his duties as pastor immediately.

enter

upon

Λ Well Known Clergyman Dead,
The late Rev. diaries L. Mil.s, who died in
Andover on the 3d inst., will be remembered
by many warm friends in this city, having but
a few
years since supplied the pulpit of the
Second Parish and other churches in the city
and vicinity. He had reached hie 72d year.

Of Portland

to

ORDERS

Auditor's Monthly Beport.
The auditor, Mr. Nowell, has rendered his
report for August as follows:
Object.
App'ns. Expanded. Bal.
Advertising
$ 1,000 $ 240.018
769.99
City Building
10,000 4,468.01
6,531.99

way between Wilmot and Franklin

That the committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges pare 1,600 square yards in Spring
street, from May to Brackett street, with
granite blocks, the expense not to exceed S3,000.
That same committee pare 1,000 square
yards of West Commercial street, at an expense not to exceed $2,000.
That warrants be issued for the election of
ElecU)is of President and Vice President of
the United State·, to be held on the 4th of
November next.
That the city treasurer pay to each owner of
land taken for the laying out of Canton and
Qray streets the Earns awarded by the City
Council, when said owners have shown that
they have complied with the conditions im-

Cemetery & public

grounds

Dealing's Oaks
Forest City Cem-

PASSED.

That the number of the members of Dirigo
Hose Company be reduced to fiiteeu men.
That the committee on fire department be
authorized to purchase a new steam fire engine at an expense of not more than 33,5'Ό
That the owner ol the building No. 109 Oxford street, be ordered to remove said building
from the line of eaid street.
That the committee on laying oat new streets
take into consideration the laying out of a new

Harbor
Health

300
1,000

Police contingent..

buildings....
Printing and stationery

Schools

School for tl>e Deaf.
State Reform tich'l
Support of poor....

Street*

Engine House, etc.,

Peaks' Island
Alms House Asyl'm
Casco St. School
House
Water and hydrants

1,000
2,000

816.25

2,200

THE

18,000 9,121.66
1,400
980.93
419.07
1,000
186.68
814.42
23,000 8,333.55 14 666.46
60,000 26,211.32 23.788.68
1,600

1,192.14

3,600

307.86

804.92

4,FOO
6,000

C

2,696.08
4,600.00
3,107.67

2,892.33

Four h—To have never been convicted of crime.
Fi th To be of sound health and
vigor, of unquestionable energy aiul courage, cf temperate and
iudustrious habits, of* peaceable and courteous
manuers, decorous and cleanly in his person and
dress, respectful to his superiors, prompt and decided in action, and disposed to be zealous in the
service.
Sixth—Applicants for appointment to membership In the police force shall present a petition In
their own handwriting, stating their age, height,
weight, place of birth, residence and occupation,
and with such references as to character and
qualifications as he shall think proper.
The city physician shall subjeot the candidate to
a thorough examination, taking for the standard
perfect health, and snperior physical development
—rejecting all who fall below this standard, and
holding all doubts in favor of tbe department. For
this examination the city physician shall receive a
fee of $3 to be paid by the candidate.
Immediately after nomination and prior to confirmation the candidate shall furnish a certificate
from the city physician or one of the consulting
physicians thai he is physically qualified to perform
the duties of a policeman.
role 6.
Any member of the police may be punished for
either of the following offences, bv i-enrimnnri «f
tue Mayor, by suspension until the next
meeting of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen by the Major,
by a tine not exceeding three days' pay by the oommittee on police, and by removal by the Mayor with
the advice and consent of the Aldermen, to wit:

COLLEGE

good.

SERIES— SECOND

Cook, Si

R.

6

Moulton.

3
1
2

5

c

Pushor, 1st b
Barrett, 2b
Talbot, If
Larrabee, rf
Means, cf
Bartlett, 3d
Davis, ρ

5
6
6
5
3
4
4

Totals

41

IB.

TB. Γ.Ο.

A.

E.

4
3
1

8

2
1

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
3

0
11
6

3
1

0

3
1113
112
10
0
1110
0
0
0
0
0
1115
0
1
Ο
Ο
Ο
7
10

12

17

27

13

6

COLBY.
Δ.Β.

Boyd, 3b
Putnam, lb
F.Goodwin,

R.

1118

6
5

5

0
0

1
2

1
4
4
4
4

1
1
0
0
1

Ο
2
1
0

.T.i.....37

4

ρ

Gibbs, If

Larrabee,B8
W. Goodwin, 2b
Bowman, rf
Pulsifer,
Totals....

TB. rO.

IB.

».

2
1

1
2
1

1
2

6
1

11

Ο

Ο

Ο

5

3

2

1
0

3
0
9

2
0
2

Ο
1
0
0
1

14 27

20

8

3_ 3_
11

A.

fraudulent pre-

Left

up

>UOV4UVVlUg

IIUD

committee on streets to report by the next regular meeting a plan for the carrying oat of the
City Engineer's plan for the proper numbering of the streets.
Mr. Winchester offered orders instructing
the treasurer to give deeds to V. B. Fuller of
a lot of land on tie corner of St. John
and C.
streets, containing 6,000 square feet, at seven
ceuts a foot, and oue on Grant street to Ohaa.
A Hanson, containing 3,981 square feet, at six
c«nts a foot, and the orders were passed and
sent up,
The petition el Patrick Kerr tor a light,
corner of Turner and Emerson streets, were
referred and sent np.
The report of the Back Bay committee was
accepted, but the recommendation was laid on
the table in this board.
The amendment to the ordinance on Portland Harbor was laid on the table in this
board.
Papers from the npper board passed in concurrence.

Adjourned.
Portland Teacher·' Association.

The regular monthly meeting of this association was held last evening.
Superintendent Taah reported for the month
of September:
WHOLE NUMBER ADMITTED.

High Scnool

376

Grammar schools
Primary schools

1,322

3.603

Total

About 200 pnpils more than
in

September,

were

6,800
admitted

1883.

AVERAGE HVMBER BELONGING.

High School

866
1.2ΘΟ
3,350

Grammar schools
Primary echools
Total

6,012

High School
Grammar schools
Primary schools

BIJOUS VS. CASINOS.

elected for the

meeting
ara

ATnDPtlJ

+/>

aη

+ *»·>♦

οίη

η

4-

λημ

homes the female teachers who are to meet
with as as liberally as we have been entertained elsewhere.
Mr. A. H. Files and Miss Sarah M. Taylor
were

appointed

a

committee of

correspond-

ence.

Dr. D. H. Dole, Mr, Ο. M, Lord, Mr. H. W.
Shaylor, Miss M. F. Adams, Miss A. I. Boothby and Miss A. M. Carleton were appointed a
committee on securing places. The teachers
also resolved themselves into a committee of
the whole to aid in providing places. The

epinlon
expressed
having been often called npon
that

was

our

people, not

to aid teachers
in this way, will on this occasion proffer their

aid.
Real

UatateTrnnafera.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Cumberland—W, C. Milllken to Ε. K. Milliken,
land mid buildings. $1 and others consideration·.
Freeport—Albert U. Estes to Joseph O. Ward,
land
£360.
Wm. B. Davie to Davis S. Ward, land, $500.
A wise man will hear,

learning·, and a

man

The tickets for the concert to be given at Rossini
Hall, Thursday evening, by Misses Von Radecki
and O'Brion. piauists; Miss
Bingham, soprano
vocalist, and Mr. Muller, 'cellist, can now be procured at Stockbridge's.

than a week. On
Friday night, Sept. 2Gth, the store of Scatee Λ Co.,
druggists, was broken into, and about (15 taken,

Wednesday,

Oct.

P.

1,

a

little

the

more

boot and shoe store of W.

Goes, W. H. Swett, manager, was entered, but
was taken.
Last Fiiday night, F. 5. Giraud's grocery store was the third victim, and a
small quantity of change secured, and Saturday
night the grocery store of W. F. Dettis. Suspicion
centres on a party here, but no proof exis's.
Alfred Porter, of Manchester, N. U., is here, engaged in numbering the houses. This is a step in
the line of Improvement, and Mr. P. understands
his basin jss.

nothing

Dartmouth College.
Livermore '85, from Eastport, Me., is leader
of the Hanover Brass Band.
Tbe band tarnished music atuletic day which was very well
execated.
John P. Brooks of Kittery, Me., sprained
his leg while training a lew days ago and was
unable to take part in the athletic sports. We
are sorry for Brooks for he would bare carried
off several prizes,^since he is quite a good
athlete.
A Blaine and Logan club ba? been formed
*
among the stndents.

and

will increase

of understanding shall at-

tain unto wise counsels.

Pbovbbbs, 1, 5
Before he insures his life a wise man will
examine the plans and policies of different
companies and determine for himself which
are the most
advantageous. The Union MUTUAL· Life invitee the most careful and critical

comparison. It believes the policy it issues is
tbe most liberal, the most equitable and the
most advantageous now cffered to tbe public.
It embodies the three important elements of
an
insaranoe contract; non-forfeitabilUy, in»
conteetibility and freedom from restrictions.

are that the exhibition
will be one o! the beet in the history ol the
society. The show of cattle will be held In
the driving park gronnds, and tbe fair in City
Hall. Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, Secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, will deliver the
opening address this morning. Macomber'e
Band, of Saco, will furnish music evenings In
City Hall.

Owen, Moore & Co's
city. No

credit to the

great advantage having «loves fitted, as yon
are sure of being uati ti.d before leaving the
store.
=

Catarrh Cured
Catarrfi is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparllla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.
"
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
better." I. Vf. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
â St. Louis Railroad.
"

I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, Inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
imeroved." M. A. Abbey, Worcester. Maw.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidences
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make ine over."
J. P. Thompson.
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparllla beats all others, and
is worth its weight In gold." I. Bakbdîgton.
130 Bank Street, New^ork City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

1 James Sineunson, LomI Agent, Portland, Me.

Suits
for Boys 11, 12, 13 and 14 year*
of age, at prices from $5 to $12.
150 baris of Iron Clad Knee Pants
for Boys 4 to 11 years, just received, at only 50 cents.
Large Stock of Boys' and Children's OVERCOATS and REJtF-

ERS.

Boston & Portland
CLOTHING CO.,
xod îTiiaaie

si.f

oc7dtf

i'oitiaml, Ifle.
WAKE, Manager.

W. C.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS
All Travelling Expenses Included.

and

6, 1884,
Thursday, Jan. 8, 1885.
FOR

—

Two Grand Winter Trips

CALIFORNIA.

Two month·' Sojourn at the Elegant Ho
tel del Monte, Monterey, Cal. Additional
time at **tn Francisco,Manta Barb *ra,Manta Monica San 4-abriel.San Diego, Riverside, 4 olton

Merced,

City

Salt Lake

and

other pointu of interest; or if desired
the
whole time may be paused at Monterey;
hal s ou the outward journey at Chicago,

er*Send for descriptive circular.
Complete plans of the Hotel del Monte
be seen, and rooms selected on application to
may

RAYMOND,

310 Washington «(reel, KoMton, Ufa··.
OctV
d2t

TO SATE

ι

The Standard Remington
Τ YP E-WRITER
SAVES TIME.
Business men, Lawyers, and all who have a large
correspondence can save money by ueing a TypeWriter. The Kemington is THE BEST; it has
no equal in durability, speed, or ease of action.
Send for illustrated circulars.

Tolman, Agent,
d2w

EXCURSIONS [VERY NIGHT
BY THE

BOSTON STEAMERS

1i7 CHURCH

SOLD EVERYWHERE 25a.

Jyl

tT. M.V.

KACH^^
dl yen*

—

oo7dtf

$3.35.

J. B. COYLE, JE., Gen. Agt.

Proposals.
United States Engineer Office, |
IPortland, Maine, October 7, 1884. )
EALED proposals, in duvlxcnte, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received at bis office
to Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Thursday, the 23d day of Oc tober, 1884, tor about 20,000
cubic yards Si dredging, in Moose-a-bec Bar,
Maine.
Portons desiring to make proposals for this work

S

are

requested

to

apply

to the

undersigned,

bott's Corner, Deering.

at 2 o'clock ρ m., w·
f hall sell the entire stock, consisting of Flour
Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Mulasaes, Spice· and Canned
Goods, SoitpH and Extract·, Starch, Ac., 4c.; together with Fixtures, Scale·, Stove·, Show
Caaea, Ac.,

MONDAY, Oct. 13,

ON

by order of assignee.
F. O. BAILtV A CO., Auctioneer·.
d7t

F. β. BAILEV A CO.,
Aactioneeis and Commission Merchants
•>»lr«ro*iu

F. O. Bailzy,

A

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merch
erery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock

Consignment· solicited.

m.

—

C. E. BLUNT,

same.

cct7d0t.

OF

Colonel of

Engineers

Children's

—

OWEN, MOORE &C0.

ί

KEY WEST

UNDERWEAR
.A.ND

ΙΗΜΓ 4 LITTLE,
Offer, Monday Horning,

The Public to understand that is addition to oar
immense stock of

we

have

IN

Ro§a

ι

>»on Plue Ultra
Reina Victoria, Extra
Keina Victoria

3 00
3 00
300
3 00

Eequisitos
Londres Grandee.
Concha DeRegalia.
Kegalia Cabinet...

1

M.

j$2.5©

Kegalia Eeina

Regalia Reina Fina
Regalia Reina Extra Fina..

Regalia Gracioeae
Regalia Principes
Queen Regalia
Ma tha Washington
Diplomaticos
Elegantes

bargalus.

Ladles' Caracoa Kid Batten, Glove Top,

1 case Children's Underwear, all sizes,
prices 25c, 30c and 37 l-2c, according
to size.
of Red underwear fer

Also a fnll line
Childten.

at his

office No. 453 Vfc Congress strfeet, for specifications,
instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks,
and such further information as may be desired
concerning the same.
0. E. BLUNT,
oc7d0t
Colonel of Euglneers.

Gentlemen who want nice fitting
Gloves at reasonable prices may
be suited by catling at on> Glove
Department. We have all kinds,

prices and

sizes from a cheap Furnace Glove to ihe finest Dress
li ds. Gloves fitted at counter.

OWEN, MOORE, & CO.

o.

541

pTlmer,

Congress Street,
THE BROWS BLOCK.

sepll

dtf

$2.00

UtUKER BRO'S.

Call and

Inspect Them Before
Buying Elsewhere.

75 dozen Ladies' foil fashioned all wool
Hose, French coot, sold last year for 88
cents; we will olfer them in colors
Brown and Navy at 56 ctnts, colors
Garnet and Red at 50 «ents25 dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, extra
long, at 25 cents. These hare bee· sold
all the season for 371-2 cents.
50 dozen Children's all wool Ribbed Hose
Merino heel and toe, at 25 cents, in all

sizes.

25 dozen Misses' Ingrain Cashmere Hose,
splice ι knee, Derby ribbed, in all siies.
This stocking is celebrated for its wear.
25 dozen Men's Camd η Seamless Heary
Wool Hose at 25 cents, worth 87 1-2
cents.

25 dozen Men's Ipswich all wool Hose at
33 cents, worth 50 cents.
10 dozen Men's British Merino extra
fine Hose at 50 cents.

PIANO.
Commended above all by Theodore Thomai.

oc7

Millett & Little.

THE MATCHLESS

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

BUROETT ORfiM!

TT&Stf

006

d3t

ADAMSON'S
Stools aud Covers.
BOTANIC
Wyer Greene & Co.
COUGH
Samuel Thurston
BALSAM!
And

a

large etocK of variooï makes.

LOWEST PRICES.

Wliy Select lour Foot Wear from
Small Inferior Stocks, when

PLEASE CALL.

Tuning and Kepalrtng

COMPLETE STOCK OF MEDIUM A5D
FIMK GOODS IN PORTLAND.

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Saperioi to all others. Acts instantly. Τ
great remedy for coring Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Spitting of Blood, Loea of Voice, Hoarsoneea anal
all Affection» of the Throat and Lnngj.
For Salt I

dtf

WATCHES

CLOCKS

J

—rao m—

are

fact· an

we

will οοητίηοβ you If yon will

ROK-

—

$5to$150

$lto$100

CO.,

A written
every

Watch.

DRUGGISTS.

I

written

Λκλ1/ 'ΚΛι, Warrantl
J\j4wS& with erery
Clock.

NOW
wemake

only $t.$o.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

TS&Ttf

Notice of Dissolution.
undersl&ned hereby give notice that the copartnership heretofore existing between them

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
-

line, both Hand

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The business heretofore carried on by the firm of
G. M. Stanwood & Co., at Nos. 261, 263 and 265 !
Commercial St.. will be continued by the under- !
signed, who have this day associated themselves as
copartners for that purpose, under the old firm
name.
EDWARD FLETCHER,
ELEAZER A. CROWELL.
Oct.
Portland,
1,1884.
CABS.
Haying this day disposed of my Interest In the
firm of Q. M. Stanwood Λ Co., I take thle opportunity to thank the pabiie for its liberal patronage
during the past twenty-two years, and to cordially

C· L.S. C·
All

the

Required Book·

in

the

CHAUTAUQUAN
Course of
Constantly

Reading
hand

COMMON

D WSend or call for circulars and order sheets.
All inquiries promptly answered.
seplSdlm

Ladies' Colored Border Linen
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 3 for
25 cts.
Best quality Macramé
Twine, all colors and white, 10

FALL

OWEN, MOORE &C0.

HATS

—

dtl

——

■

good strong Bain Umbrella big
enough for one man, 90 cents.
Large sizes big enough for two,
$1.00.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

puugs, eto. Rent of
let a tenement of β
F, CARRUTHERS,
7-1
|

SAIjE.—% interest in
first-class
FOB
ufacturing business, secured by patent; pays
50
cent,
chance

man-

to get a fortune if
per
profit; a
well pushed; not mucb, if any. competition; best of
reference given and required: well worth investigation.
W. F. CARRU1HERS, 24 Tremont Row. !
Boston.
7-1
j
OK NAliE.—$350; death cause sale; an old
established blacksmith shop; pays $25 per
week; rent low; rare chance for a man not afraid
of work. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
7-1

F

HOlJflE TO I, Κ T.-The
residence No. 341 Congress St., has 16 square
rooms, aud heated by furnace and hot water, can be
seen after Sept. 22nd, and possession given Oct. 1st"

oct8-l

man

NEXT.)

eep4

Bl'k,

oedtf

EH FALL GOODS.
We

displaying the choicest and
most extensire assortment of

are now

Plain and Brocade

Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen
Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
.....

v|>«*

««·«■■ miM«Kiiiww

"

"

γ

ιι ν ν

1,62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts

Congress Street.

oct2

eodif

FINE,

PIRK

—

C. 0.

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR

αILL AT

—

HUDSON'S,

No. 13 Ularket Square,
—

VHSfiB TOC WILL· ΠΧΏ

—

Best

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

€Uren away with etery

SUIT OF CLOTHES

Low Prices.

of

OOh'i fURGET THE PUCE.

A. F. HILL & CO., C.O.HUDSON

FlIRNHBED
L. TAYLOR.

OCR

CANDIES

197 middle Street.

purchased

IN

539 CongressSt., Brown's

FOR

COE,

FOR

CONTINUED

Wyer Greene & Co.,

511

and shapes.

j

BE

J. M. DYER & CO.

forboys and cliildrcn In all colors

SAIiE.—$1,550 buys a baking business, j
using 20 bbls flour week; consists of nice I
store, tenement 12 rooms connected; also bakery,

a

(TO

240 doz more of those 12 1-2 et.

———

1

2 routes, 3 horses, two carts,
whole $55 per month; oan
rooms for $20 per month.
W.
24 Trcmont Row, Boston.

We Guarantee Bottom Prices in
Every Particular.

Printed Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 25c.

cts. ball.
oct7

BOOTS

ill Kid and Goat.

—

PORTLAND, ME.

G. M. STANWOOD.
oc7d3t

SENSE

French and Curacoa Kid.

&c*

at

on

I, F0G6 &

recommend to its favor for the future, and to solicit
the >une liberal patronage for the new firm, which
in carrying on the business under the old firm name
will not fall In giring it equal satisfaction.

Portland, Oct. 1,1884.

dt^_

of allmoat erery thing In your
and Machine Sewed Goo<l«.

Hisses' and Children's Spring Heel Boots

MT Congress St., near Oak.

tebS

trial.

LADIES,

specialty

a

LADIES'

will «ell yon Watche·, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

American Watches in Coin Silver
Cases only S8.SO.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

Open Aight and Day.
oot7

A

; Warrant

with

a

Onr $5.00 Machine Sewed Goods, eqaal
in otjle and wear to many $7.00 Hand
Sewed that are on the market.

in

C. H. GUPPY &

«

jftn22

187 Middle Street

|ly26

PORTLAND, ME.

dti

MASSACHUSETTS

dtl

an

prepared for work.
Inquire of J. F. MURPHY, 385 Congress street,
oc7-l
Tortland, Me.
ces

CMtUIACE MDM PA1ATER
Stand,

No. 30 Preble St.
d3w

Me»'s Rubber Coats $1.67. Roys'
Rubber Coats $1,50. Extra good

qnality
$2.25

such ah
and $2.50.

usually

sell

OWEN, JtOORE &C0.

at

come

good smart man to
new hay press ana do other work
wages, and a long job to the right

WANTED—A

good

at 38

PLUM ST., Portland.

work in a
on a farm,
man. Call
oct7-l

woman to take charge ef
farm house uear the city, for a month
longer. Address M. S. GIBSON, Preble House.

WANTED.—A

a
or

oct7-l

liET.—One or two nice sunny rooms with
hot and cold water, furnished or unfurnished,
oct7-l
to let at No. 9 Avon St.

TO

WANTED.-To do general housework
for a family of five, at 323 Spring street.
7-1

GIBE*

CIDER BARRELS
600 Fiiet Clau

Barrel*, Just received and for sale

R. STANLEY &
4ΙΟ Fore St.
aepl3

^

carry the largeet and most

to Order.

my22

with $100 to invest in
office business; must have good referenWANTED—Young
and not afraid of work:

SAMIIIiL CHASE,

-r

t

HOSIERY.

il.50.

$3 75
3 76

Sublimes
Diliciosas.

CITY.

few

id Button,
#2.80.
Ladies' American Kid Batton,
$2.00
Ladies' Kid Slippers, $1.00, 1.23, 1.50,
1.75, £.00 and 2.50.
Men's Congress, Lace and Button Boots,
2.50,
$2,
8, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Misses' Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladles' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

Sizes and Prices:

Fine,

ft

These two makes are sold everywhere at
76 cents.

$2.76.

Espanola

Following

quote

Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers
for Gentlemen at 50 cents.
ease

Ladies' Caracoa Kid Batton, Glove Top,

Brand,
In the

SHOES
the best assortment of

THE

ve

1 case Bonanza Shirts and Drawers, all
sizes, for fcfentlemen, at 50 cents.
1

LOW PRICED GOODS

PACKED

1 case more of Ladies'Merino Underwear
at SO cents. The regular price of these
goods has never been less than 75 cents.
They are stitched with silk and have
the Wilcox and GIbbs' seam which Is
equal to regular made g· oils, and are
the best bargain iu Ladies' Underwear
that will be offered this season.
1 case Ladies' Norfolk and New Brunswick Underwear, fail regular made.

WE WANT

FINE

CIGARS,
25 IN A BOX.

oetSd

HOSIERY.

ITlaine.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 463Ya Congress street, for tpeciiications,
instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks,
aud such further information as may be desired con-

FRESH LOT ι Special Bargain in
School Handkerchiefs.
—

IS Elchunit HI.
C. W. Amur.

nel,

cerning the

TO THE FAIRS.
Round Trip Tickets good till November 1, including
Admission to Fair,

—

The Stock
in Store of Leightou & Cobb, Ab-

are

Portland, Oet. 1,1884.

OHÎLY

OF

dise

SEALED

—

EDWARD FLETCHER.

oc7

A.Hoexter&Ce.

»0M

MESSRS SEIOENBEHfl & CO.,

IM Ε IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE.

93 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Maine·

ladies should
fine styles in

United States Engineer Ofeice,
)
Portland, Maine, October 7,1884. j
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed
to the undersigned, will be received at hie
office, in Portland Maine, until 3 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday the 23rd day of October, 1884, for about
32,000 cubic yards of dredging in JLub«c Chan-

name of G. M. STANWOOD & CO. j
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. :
Either partner la authorized to colleet the debts
due the firm, and all persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly.
G. M. STANWOOD.

oct7

—

Groceries, Store Fixtures.&c.

Proposals.

THE
under the firm

At the Old

251 4 253 RiJEROT.
TROY, N.V.

—

Santa Fe and Los Angeles
Supplementary Excursion to the Sandwich Islands.

W.

ASSIGNEE'S 8ALE

give us

Nov.

—

LEV & CO., AncliMern.
d4t

These

Parties will leave Boston

Thursday,

Ο. ΗΛΙ

0Ct3

dit

Until 9 O'clock.

PRICE

Nigging

Brothers·

WE HAVETHIS DAY RECEIVED

Open Every Evening

nishing Carriages,

The man of understanding who examines it
will be satisfied that it is wise counsel to Insure In tbie well-known and reliable
company.

J. F. FERBIS,
Manager for Maine and Ν. H. Agencies,
Portland, Me.

years.

Also a large
hand-

STRICTLY~ONE

long since

oc7

ed and fitted
here.

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

Guaranteed Ν0τΐΰ5«α\« Pure

are very desirable and
once as the
assortment of
are always limited.

Rines

can be suit-

from $2.50
to $12.00.
Sizes 4 to

a.
m., at
Long «barf, we shall Mil for
benefit of whom it
may concern, the Sail*,
Chain· and Amhore, Mast·, *Sc., iSc., 9t ichoon^

f

Any of above goods we have made up to order in
our newly established Dressmaking
Rooms and
guarantee stock and work satisfactory·

country.
Every body La

Chas. H.

Glove Department is
better stock can be
found anywhere. Mr. Brooke has charge of
the men's and boys' stock and fits a glove to
the hand in a very artistic manner.
It îs a
a

Plaids

nnsurpass
ed in tins

—To—

Saccarappa.

Four burglaries In

These last
call at

and

Prices

Oct. 7th, at 10 o'clock

ooB

styles. This
variety is

SCBUBeiH NEWS.

and tbe indications

were

terns

NOTES.

90.0

Taylor.

U7 A

three great actor»—Lawience Barrett,
Henry
Irving and Edwin Booth. He will recite several
comic, as well as pathetic, selections. It is claimed
that he has tbe faculty of making his audience
laugh or cry seemingly at his will. Reserved seats
are on sale at Stockbridge's.

3,244

of the Maine Pedagogical
Society, to be held in this city the 16th, 17th
and 18th of the present month, and to the fact
that

and facial expression are pronounced excellent. In
eomeof his impersonations he will imitate the

97.0

The superintendent called attention to th·
annual

Stuart Rogers, the talented reciter and impersonator, is sure to draw a fall house at City Hall
!1 next Wednesday evenirg. His mimicry of voice

358

The following officers

feront pat-

ROflKTlfl

1,258

ensning year:
President— Supt. Thomas Tash.
Vice President—Dr. D. H. Dole.
Secretary—Miss A. I. Boothby.
Treasurer—Miss A. M. Carleton.
Executive Committee—Messrs. Lord, Danham, Shaylor, Misses Bobimon, Qarvin and
S. M.

STTTART

Per cent.
97 .β

4,860 Average per ct., 96.6

Total

QUI ι ο
in 109 dif.

TUESDAY
ONwent
side of

Casco Lodge,

HANDSOME COLORED 54 INCH PLAID AT $1.00.

10 to 16 fears, and LOW PRICES
for tbe times.

Knee

To-morrow night the Casinos of Bar Harbor will be at the Bijou and
contest a
with
the
home club.
Last night
game
they played in Bockland and to night they will
meet the Alamedas in Bath.
Thursday night they
play the W. H. Y's m Lewiston and the remaining
two nights of the weeR they will be in the eastern
part of the Sta e. They are a good club and the
game Wednesday night will doubtless be a good one.

week at

One year since these would have sold quick anywhere at 92 cents. Assortment of colors in both
above is excellent.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS
aiibya

auction·,

by

price.

These are good 50 cent quality and not
cost 45 cents at the factory.

Suits in sizes for Boys 11 to 14
years, last year's price $12, now
only $7. Also a large lot of Superior Grade

Polo and Roller Skating.

York County Show and Fair.
The annual fair of the York Oounty Agricultural Society opens in Biddeford to-day,

AVERAGE NUMBER ATTENDING.

Special Bargain: 150 all
Wool, Dark
Kixed Scotch

nun nnrum
UniLUn^ll ο

one

of Wrecked Schooner
Casco Lod*e

Rigging

100 PIECES 36 INCH DRESS FLANNELS AT 39 CTS.

see our

stock.
We
mention One

having

I

J-

they

here to-morrow and they are a
Lynns will be defeated
the Lawrences and

I
Ι

is

U IN USUALLY FINE;no
can
p<rent
really j>îT rd
to buj aiioy»'
Suit
until

11

EULE 6.
Any police officer or policeman who shall enter
or
any drinking
gambling saloon, house of ill-tame,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
or other disreputable place for
any purpose whatsoever, apart from his official duty, and any officer or
AN ADAMLESS EDEN.
policeman who sh<tll, under any circumstances,
whether on duty or not, drink spirituous liquors
▲ troupe of bright, well-appearing women aptherein, or engage in any act which is contrary to peared at Portland Theatre last
night in the opera
the laws of the State or ordinances of the
city, shall
be subjected to charges and removtd. Neither will 1 bouffe of "An Adamless Eden," a very catchy,
melodious piece of the French scnool, Owiue to
smoking be allowed by any officer, outside the
the fact that the music did not arrive until late
station-house when on duty or in uniform.
Grimmer's orchestra had no t>me to rehearse the
EULE 7.
instrumental pans, but notwithstanding that cirOfficers will avoid all religious or political discus- cumstance they succeeded much better than was to
sions at the station-house; they shall not interfere,
have been accepted. The opera was au agreeable
or maae anv use of the influence of their office in
disanpoiutment and was greeted by a very large
elections but may quietly exercise the
right of suf- audience. By request the opera will be repeated
frage, as other citizens.
to-night and should draw another crowded house.

ouuv

the pi ices the

on

The
fine club,
Keeerves.

for

QUALITY

NOTES.

Violation of the rules.
Any other act contrary to good order and discip-

J

wards;

bases—Bowooin 5. Colby 9.
Umpire—C. C. Torrey of Bowdoin '84.

Neglect of duty.
Neglect or disobedience of orders.
Neglecting or reiusiug to pay a debt for uniform,
clothing, or for rent, or the necessities oi life.
Um.eeessary absence from ehis route during his
tour of patrol duty.

uuu

$6.50and up-

Wild pitches—Davie 3. Goodwin 4.
Base on balls--Davis 3, Goodwin 1.
Balls called—On Davis 81; on Goodwin 75.
Strikes called—On Davis 22; on Goodwin 14.
Struck out—By Davis 7: by Goodwin 6.
Passed balls- Moulton 1; Pulsifer 1.
Two base hits—Cook 2, Larrabee, Talbot.
Three base hits—Cook, Larrabee.
Earned run» Bowdoin 2, Colby 2.
Double plays—Bowdoin 1, Colby 1.

Continued and persistent neglect to pay just
debts.
Conversing during the tour of patrol duty with
auy other member of the force, or with a citizen,
without anv good cause therefor.
Intoxication.
Immoral conduct.
physical, or educational.
Incapacity—mental^
Not properly patroling his route during his tour
of patrol duty.

UW<)U|

Boys 11 to 14
years, $4.50,
$5.00, $0.00,

SUMMAEY.

fare.

All Wool Dress Flannels at retail for
less than any former wholesale

Ever Seen in This City.

GAME—BOWDOIXS,

The score:

AB.

Absenee without leave.

ν

DRESS SUITS
We hare the
Alexis Suits
in Sizes for

BOWDOIN.

Any act of insubordination or disrespect towards
a superior officer.
Any acts of oppression or tyranny.
Any legal offence.
Conduct unbecoming an officer.
Conduct injurious to the public peaoe or wel-

11

AND

Nowell, Auditor.

AUCTION Λ A I, KB.

60 PIECES 50 INCH DRESS FLANNELS AT 67 CENTS.

SCHOOL

1,383,75
8,878.34

10; Colby, 4.
The second gamo of the fall series was played in
Brunswick Saturday between the bowdoin and Colby nines. Eowdoin went first to the bat and scored
three runs on hits by Cook, Barrett assisted by
errors of Colby. Bowdoin scored also in the
2d,
3d, 6tb, 8th and 9th innings by hard batting and
several errors by the Colby men. For
Gibbs
Colby
scored in the 2d, on a base on ba ls, a steal and
two errors.
Larrabee got round the bases iu the
7th Inning on his three baser and a wild pitch. In
the 9th Colby made a last rally at the bat aud ran
in two men on base hits by Boyd, Patnam, F.Goodwin and Pulslfer. Darts pitched a
strong ga&e for
Bowdoin and was supported by Mouitou in plucky
st;le. The batting of the Bowdoins was exceedingly heavy. Cook led with a record of four hit., wiui
a total of eight out of fire times at bat.
His short
stop play was also perfect. Boyd and Larrabee
did the best fielding for Colby, and F. Goodwin and
Larrabee led at the bat. Considering the limited
amount of practice the fielding of both nines was

Third—To be able to read and write the English

Absent, Messrs. Burleigh, Fogg, Shaw.
Id the absence of the president, Mr. Wilson
of Ward 2 was elected president pro tern.
Mr. Turner offered an order which was pass·

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S

doubt witness the game.

no

In Common Council.

riety

of

club having won one. That the game will be
played
on it- merits is an assured
fact, and both clubs will
A large crowd will
present iheir strongest nines.

language.

or

60.64
9 486.90
8,613.10
9,104.03 10.395.97
300.00
402.76
537.24
287.72
712.28
357.29
1,642.71

and Best Va-

THE LAWRENCES TO-DAY.

ight.

debt under false

Largest

This afternoon the Lawrences and Portlands
play at 2.30 p. m. This game is looked forward to
with a great deal of interest, as it is the last
game
of a s-ri-e which the two club, are
playing each

appointment.

a

Now in Stock, tbe

Bunt Ball.

Second—To tie not over forty-five yeare of age
when first appointed and at least five feet and
eight

Contracting

WITHOUT DOUBT,

ATHLETIC 8PORTI.

The committee on police to whom was referred the revision of the rales and regulations
of the police department presented the result
of their labors in five columns of printed matter.
Tbe report was amended in one or two
places and adopted by the beard.
The new
rules differ from the old chiefly in regard to
qualifications necessary for one to be eligible
to enter the department.
These qualifications
are as follows:
First—To have been a qualified voter for general
officers in ihe city tor at least one year next pre-

tences.

17.77
1000.00
368.27

ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW

HAVE" FLANNEL DRESS GOODS SALE.

WE

239.36

Fire Department... 18,000
Gaslights
19,600

POUCE DEPARTMENT.

inches in h

800

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

9,048.70

1,131.73

etery

Public

125.23

5,951.30
4,982.23

1,500

....

That the committee on streets, &c., report to
the City Council a more effectual plan than
that now in vogue for numbering the street
lots and buildings now unnumbered.
1 communication was received from the
city auditor that the appropriation for drains
and sewers was expended.
In Joint Convention.
In joint convention George H. Phillips was
elected city constable.
The Mayor stated that the committee on the
back bay nuisance had that afternoon received the report of J. H Shedd.
It was
voted that the report be read to the convention. This was done by City Clerk Burgess.
At the close of the reading of Mr. Sbedd's
report the Mayor stated that he had that afternoon been informed
by a representative of
Tbomi>S3n & Fowler's pork factory that their
building on Portland street, to whioh Mr.
Shedd referred, has not for several years been
used as a pork rendering establishment.
Consequently no had odor can come therefrom.

his

1,874.77

6,000
1,000

Draine and sewers..
Damages on streets

posed.

ceding

2,000

Contingent and 4th
of Julv
16,000

line.

Excaraioa I· Boston.
The Portland Suam Packet Company's excursions to Mechanics and Institute fairs at

___ _____

Mr. John L. Pairott picked several ripe
strawberries from his beds in Cape Elizabeth

tho η..ΐΛ.

the

street or

streets, from Somerset to Fox street, (or the
use of the city.

by

SON,

Portland.

dAwti

MASSAGhJEI,

ASSOCIATION.

Fifteenth Exhibition οί Arts and Industries
NOW OPEN
At The Association Building,
Huntington Avenue, BOS ΓΟΝ.

Electric Ball way iu operation.
Sugar manufactured from Sorghum Cane.
Complete process of
making l.adies' Fii>e Boots. Ribbon Loom and
Knitting Machine· in motion. The flnest Art Collection. of nearly 1(100 Paint'ngs and
Statues, e»*r
The Boston Scientific
exhibited.

Society's Collection. And hundreds of
Interesting Exhibits of Machinery and Manufactured Qoods.
Honr Car. from Treuont llou·· -'rrcl.

ίβρΙΟ
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